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PREFACE AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Hospital, Medical, and Dental Seruice Corporation Chafter

Conversion Study Commission was created by the General Assembly in 1997 to

study the laws governing a possible conversion by Blue Cross Blue Shield of

North Carolina to a for-profit entity. The creation of the Study Commission

followed discussions and debate during the 1997 session on Senate Bill 993, a

billthat would have set out in detail in the statutes the procedure a service

corporation would follow to conveft from a not-for-profit entity to a for-profit entity.

A moratorium was placed on conversions by hospital, medical, and dental

service corporations until August 1 , 1998, giving the General Assembly time to

enact conversion legislation during the 1998 short session before any possible

conversion could take place.

The Commission met five times during 1998 and heard from numerous

speakers on the conversion issue. In working towards a fegislative proposal,

the Commission agreed to the following principles:

o That 1OO% of the fair market value of a medical, hospital, or dental

service corporation should be set aside in a charitable foundation for

the benefit of the citizens of North Carolina when the corporation

converts to a for-profit entity

o That the foundation should be independent of the new for-profit

company

o That the mission of the foundation should be to promote the heath of

the citizens of North Carolina

o That the reserues and other assets of the service corporation should

remain intact when it converts so that the company can remain

competitive and serve the needs of its subscribers



That the officers, directors, and employees of the seruice corporation

should not receive financial inducements or rewards as part of the

conversion.

That the Commissioner of Insurance and the Attorney General should

both be involved in reviewing a proposed conversion, with the

Commissioner focusing primarily on the insurance components of a

proposed conversion and the Attorney General focusing on the

foundation and its relationship with the for-profit company.

The Commission's proposed legisfation carries out these principles. (See

the section "Explanation of Recommended Legislation" for more details). The

Commission recommends this legislation as a conference report to Senate Bill

993, which is pending in the Senate for concurrence.



COMMISSION PROCEEDINGS





January 5, 1998

The Commission held its initial meeting on January 5, 1998. Mr.

Linwood Jones, Commission Counsel, presented an overuiew of the history of

Senate Bill 993 and how other states had handled Blue Cross conversions. Mr.

Jones pointed out that the current "conversion" law briefly states that a proposed

conversion must be equitable to the Blue Cross policyholders. There is nothing

in this law that addresses the rights, if any, of the public to Blue Cross assets

upon conversion. Under both common law and the North Carolina Nonprofit

Corporation Act, when a charitable entity converts to a for-profit company, the

assets are "impressed" for the benefit of the public -- i.e., they must continue to

be used for charitable purposes. However, Blue Cross appeai'ed to be exempt

from the Nonprofit Corporation Act, and even if not exempt, would likely take the

position that it was not a charitable organization.

Mr. Jones briefed the Commission on the legislative history of Senate Bill

993. The version that passed the Senate (3rd edition) authorized the

Commissioner of Insurance to adopt rules governing conversion. These rules

were to be adopted after consultation with the Joint Legislative Commission on

Governmental Operations. This language was very similar to the existing

conversion law in Article 65 of the Insurance Code. The bill was extensively

revised in the House Rules Committee to provide more detail about the

conversion process. The new bill required Blue Cross to file information with

the Commissioner of Insurance, including, for example, a business plan for the

new corporation, information on how the plan would protect policyholders, and

an analysis of premium rates of the new company's proposed products. The bill

also called for a public hearing by the Commissioner before deciding whether to

grant an application for conversion.



The bill undenrvent additional amendments on the House floor. These

amendments were targeted primarily at three concerns: (1) ensuring that officers

and directors of Blue Cross would not profit from a conversion (the "anti-

inurement" provision); (2) ensuring that any type of corporate restructuring that

"looked" like a conversion would in fact be treated as a conversion; and (3)

preserving any charitable trust rights that might exist.

Most of the amendments on the House floor focused on the charitable

trust issue. One amendment provided that the plan, in addition to meeting the

criteria already in the bill, must be "in the public interest" and that the

presumption of "fairness" to the public and policyholders to which Blue Cross

was entitled as a result of meeting those criteria was (1) rebuttable and (2) did

not apply to any charitable trust claim made by the Attorney General. A second

amendment required the Commissioner of Insurance, with the advice of the

Attorney General, to determine what portion of Blue Cross' surplus would be

subject to a charitable trust. The amendment went on to say that the

Commissioner must then place this amount in a charitable health care trust.

However, this latter language was removed by a perfecting amendment. The

resulting amendment did not mandate that any particular portion of Blue Cross

assets would be subject to a charitable trust. A separate amendment that

would have directed any charitable trust amounts into either a high-risk health

insurance pool for the uninsured or to a nonprofit health care foundation was

defeated. An amendment designed to address concerns about a 2-step

conversion process (Blue Cross converts to a mutual, then to a stock company)

was also defeated.

Senate Bill 993 was returned to the Senate (5th edition), where it was

discussed in the Rules Committee. The Senate failed to concur in the House

changes to the bill, and both sides appointed conference committees to discuss

the bill. Although there were some discussions, no additional action was taken

on the bill. lt was agreed that the issue would be studied during the interim by a



special committee. The Hospital, Medical, and Dental Service Corporation

Chafter Conversion Study Commission was created in the Study Bill (Senate Bill

32) to try to resolve the issue. In addition to creating the study commission,

Senate Btll32 also imposed a one-year moratorium on any conversion by Blue

Cross. This would give the General Assembly time to take action during the

short session on conversion legislation before any conversion could take place.

Mr. Jones highlighted a tew of the states that had been involved with the

Blue Cross conversion issue: Virginia, California, and Georgia. These three

states had each taken different approaches to this issue. In California, 100% of

the fair market value of Blue Cross (excluding a portion that had already been

transferred prior to the transfer being treated as a conversion) was set aside in

two charitable foundations. The total value of the set-aside, which consisted of

both stock and cash, was approximately $3.3 billion. The Georgia Legislature

allowed Blue Cross to conved to a for-profit insurance company in 1995 without

setting any funds aside for a charitable trusi. Since that time, a lawsuit has

been initiated to recover what are alleged to be assets belonging to the public.

The plaintiffs argue that the Georgia legislature cannot constitutionally divest the

public of vested rights in assets that are alleged to be belong to the public. The

estimated value of the assets retained by Blue Cross was approximately $400

million.

In Virginia, Trigon (Blue Cross Blue Shield of Virginia) was a mutual

benefit corporation until 1991, at which time it convefted to a "mutual"

corporation. In 1995, it proposed to convert to a for-profit company by merging

Trigon with a proposed new stock corporation. The proposal would have

provided for the distribution of stock andlor cash to its policyholders at a value

estimated at $1 to $1.5 billion. (This estimate was based on a multiple of

Trigon's annual earnings). Trigon's initial application to the State for conversion

did not contain a set-aside for a charitable trust. The Virginia Attomey General

intervened and argued that a charitable trust should be created. In attempting



to settle the issue of the ownership of the assets, the Attorney General and

Trigon looked at various events and dates in Trigon's corporate history to find the

date at which it would be appropriate to draw the line between assets belonging

to the public and assets belonging to Trigon's policyholders. The two parties

eventually agreed that the controlling date should be January 1 , 1988 - the date

on which the State of Virginia made Trigon begin paying premium taxes. They

agreed that Trigon's surplus on December 31 , 1987 - $159 million - should be

set aside in a charitable trust for the benefit of medical research. The

agreement was presented to the legislature. The legislature agreed with the

proposition that December 31 , 1987 was the appropriate dividing line, but made

two changes: (1) it required an additional $10 million to be set-aside by Trigon,

bringing the total charitable set-aside to $175 million, and (2) it required the

money to be placed into the State Treasury instead of a charitable foundation.

Mr. Jones also noted that there were judicial decisions requiring charitable

set-asides in some states, some were in litigation over the issue of charitable

set-asides, and others had existing laws allowing for conversion without any

specific mention of charitable set-asides.

Mr. Peter Kolbe, General Counsel for the North Carolina Dept. of

Insurance, soke on behalf of the Department of lnsurance. Mr. Kolbe noted that

the Commissioner of Insurance was not at the meeting and would not be directly

involved in the Commission's work because of his potential involvement as a

hearing officer in the future if Blue Cross were to convert to a for-profit company.

Mr. Kolbe stated that the Department's position is that a charitable trust cannot

occur at the expense of policyholder rights. There are three types of policyholder

rights:

1. The policyholder right in reserves or surplus of the corporation

dedicated to the payment of claims. No claims dedicated reserves can be

disgorged from the corporation at any point.



2. The policyholder right in having a healthy and viable post-conversion

entity. Blue Cross/Blue Shield is the state's largest health insurer, and a post-

conversion insurer must be as strong after the conversion as it was going into it.

3. The ownership rights that may accrue to policy holders as the result of

mutualization of the corporation. Under current law, the Department of

Insurance feels that in the event of a mutualization, policyholders would own the

incremental increase in the value of the corporation between the date of its

conversion to mutual status until the date of it stock conversion.

Mr. Kolbe stated that mutualization would afford Blue Cross/Blue Shield

tremendous business flexibility, but it creates legal problems for the imposition

of a charitable trust. lt creates two classes of potential owners: the public and

the policyholders. The policyholders would own that incremental increase in

value of the corporation from mutualization to stock conversion. The second

problem with allowing the corporation to mutualize is that either no or only a very

limited amount of money could be set aside (in a charitable trust) upon

mutualization of the corporation. Unlike stock conversion, where money comes

in from the sale of stock, there is no additional money coming into the

corporation as a result of a mutualization, making it virtually impossible to

disgorge assets of the corporation without impairing its ability to go forward and

pay claims. Third, the difficulty in mutualization is that it presents the possibility

for a mutual holding company to come into existence. North Carolina does not

have provisions in the law for mutual holding companies. However, some other

states do. This is the mechanism whereby a mutual company forms a holding

company, puts the ownership rights and mutual policyholders in that, and the

mutual company becomes a stock subsidiary. This would occur by any mutual

company in this State merging with a mutual in another state which does have

the law. This would impact on the mutualization issue in SB 993. In addition,

Mr. Kolbe noted that mutualization prior to stock conversion presented valuation

problems. How do you then figure out what the fair market value of the



corporation is? Do you do it upon mutualization? That may not be an

appropriate time to take money or stock out of the corporation.

At the present time, Blue Cross/Blue Shield has approximately $850

million in assets. They have a surplus of $507 million, but at least $200 million of

that surplus is still dedicated to claims payments. Mr. Kolbe noted that the

numbers can be misleading and that the Commission should be guarded in

assessing what amounts of money it seeks to place in a trust and what amounts

of money are truly dedicated to policyholder rights and policyholder claims

payments.

Mr. Kolbe stated that SB 993, even with all of its changes, provides a

good format for discussion, He stated that there are some flaws with it, there

are some things that need to be deleted and some things added, but that it still

provides a comprehensive format for addressing the issue. Mr. Kolbe

encouraged the commission to use that as a springboard for addressing the

conversion issue.

Mr. Alan Hirsch spoke to the Commission about the Aftorney General's

responsibility in the Blue Cross conversion issue. There are several legal

responsibilities. With respect to non-profit organizations under Chapter 55(a) of

the General Statutes, the Attorney General is charged with ensuring that non-

profit assets continue to be used for the purposes for which they were originally

designated. Mr. Hirsch noted that the Blue Cross situation is specifically

excluded from the Non-profit Act. Mr. Hirsch added that there are also specific

responsibilities with respect to charitable trusts. When money is given or

dedicated for charitable purposes and the reasons behind them can no longer be

met - for example, when the beneficiaries are no longer in existence, or for

some reason there is a change in ownership -- the Attorney General's Office is

responsible for ensuring that those charitable assets are used for the purposes

for which they were originally dedicated



In both cases, this process works by the Latin doctrine known as "cy

pres". The cy pres doctrine essentially means that when a particular purpose

for which a charity or non-profit was created can no longer be met, the entity's

assets must be turned over to one or more organizations engaged in activities

that most closely match the original activities. That doctrine has been in place in

the English common law for hundreds of years. In addition, the Attorney General

is also responsible for being the parent of the state's people (parens patriae).

Hence, the Attomey General is charged with acting in the public's interest and

protecting those resources.

Mr. Hirsch noted that the issue of conversion of non-profit assets is

tremendously important. lt not only applies to Blue Cross, but to hospitals and

other non-profit entities that conveft also. He pointed out that in the last few

years, there have been more conversions of non-profit and charitable assets to

for-profit circumstances than in the entire history of the United States.

Mr. Hirsch emphasized that the Attorney General does not become

involved in ensuring that the insurance company itself operates properly or that it

has sufficient reserves and appropriate accounting procedures. That is solely a

regulatory matter for the Department of Insurance.

Mr. Hirsch discussed pending legislation involving Blue Cross. In June,

1997, a lawsuit was filed by a member of the public against Blue Cross. Mr.

Hirsch could not elaborate on the details of this pending litigation. The basic

allegation in the lawsuit is that Blue Cross, through alleged accounting

irregularities, built up a larger surplus than it should otherwise have. This

particular plaintitf, in a class action suit, sought the retum of that money to

subscribers and, as paft of that process, also claimed that the public has no

rights in Blue Cross. The Attorney General disagreed and intervened in the law

suit. The Attorney General contends in the lawsuit that: "All North Garolina
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citizens have beneficiat rights and interests in the assets of Blue Cross and Blue

Shield of North Carolina by consequence of its status as a non-profit entity

organized and existing for the public welfare." Motions to dismiss were filed in

the case, alleging, among other things, that the individual is not a proper plaintitf

because he is not a subscriber of Blue Cross. (The case is still pending as of

April, 1998, although there has been no movement on it).

Mr. Hirsch gave the Commission brief reasons for the Attorney General's

position. lt is the Attorney General's position that all of the assets of Blue Cross

are impressed with a public trust. The Attorney General's position is based

primarily on the cy pres doctrine. Generally, when a non-profit converts, both

federal and viftually all state laws require the dedication or transfer of the full

value of the assets to a similar charitable purpose.

Mr. Hirsch gave some background on Blue Cross/Blue Shield. In the

1930's and early 1940's, there was concern that regular working people did not

have access to hospital and medical care in an emergency. During the

Depresssion the availability of cash beyond daily expenses was very small.

Experiments began in England to establish medical insurance - something that

hadn't been seen before -- so that working people could pay $1.00 per week, for

example. By virtue of that, banding together with a community rating, nobody

would have to pay higher rates if they were sick. Everyone could, by virtue of

that small payment, begin to get medical care. In North Carolina, with a group of

physicians, and with the help of the organization of the N.C. Medical Society,

Duke Endowment and hospitals around North Carolina, a method was devised to

help regular people pay for their medical costs and help hospitals sulive in a

difficult time of the Depression. The Blue Cross predecessors were established

with a charitable purpose, specifically set out in the statutes. They had tax

breaks -- local, state and federal. Even now Blue Cross organizations around

America are organized (for federal tax purposes) as 501(c)(4) "public benefit"

corporations. They are still the insurer of last resort. Blue Cross is open to all.

ll



Mr. Hirsch felt that while much has changed over the decades, Blue Cross is still

a good company that performs important public benefits to North Carolina.

Fundamentally, Blue Cross has always been a non-profit company, and the

Attorney General believes that all its assets were accumulated as a result of this

non-profit status. The Attorney General's conclusion is that if Blue Cross

changes its structure and is no longer a non-profit, the assets that were

accumulated over time under the current laws should be used for similar

charitable health care related purposes. That has been done in California and

New York.

February 3, 1998

Rep. Daughtry recognized Mr. Rhone Sasser, chairman of the board of

directors of Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Carolina. Mr. Sasser spoke of Blue

Cross'commitment to and service in North Carolina. He stated that Blue Cross

currently has no plans to convert to a for-profit company but that changing

conditions in the marketplace could someday change that. Mr. Sasser pointed

out the need for Blue Cross to continue to have the business flexibility to remain

competitive. See the Appendices for Mr. Sasser's remarks.

Mr. Sasser introduced Mr. Ken Otis, President and Chief Executive Officer

of Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Garolina, to share more specifics on Blue

Cross'thoughts about conversion. Mr. Otis indicated that since the General

Assembly's adjournment in August, 1997, Blue Cross had re-evaluated the

conversion issue. He indicated that the legislation filed in 1997 (SB 993) was not

an attempt by Blue Cross to initiate the conversion process but instead to put

clear rules in place if a conversion ever occurred, especially in light of proposals

being circulated by others that would, in the opinion of Blue Cross, have hurt the

company's ability to operate competitively as a for-profit company. Mr. Otis said
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that Blue Cross had developed the following four principles to govern the

conversion issue:

The assets of Blue Cross must be protected so that customers'medical

claims wil be paid and the company will remain financially sound

Anyone associated with Blue Cross must not profit from the conversion

Blue Cross must have the business flexibility to meet the needs of its

customers and remain competitive in the marketplace

Blue Cross would suppoft the creation of one or more foundations, funded by

stock, for the charitable purpose of serving the health care needs of North

Carolina citizens.

Mr. Otis stated that Blue Cross had determined, after further review, that

no one had a clear claim to the assets of Blue Cross (if it convefts) but that by

process of elimination and the application of broad equitable principles, the

public has an interest in Blue Cross upon conversion. Mr. Otis recommended

that the Commission consider a conceptual approach similar to that used in

California -- where two foundations were set up to receive the proceeds of the

California Blue Cross upon conversion.

In response to questions about "business flexibility," Mr. Otis responded

that the proposals Blue Cross had seen in 1997 would have tied Blue Cross's

hands in terms of it being able to do the day-to-day work of running its business.

It would have required Blue Cross to submit to extra levels of reports and

information, to seek approval to make regular business decisions (such as

beginning work on a new computer system or buying buildings to house

employees). Mr. Otis noted that Blue Cross needed a level playing field to be

able to do what other insurers do in this state in the day-to-day running of their

business to remain competitive.
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Mr. Otis noted in response to a question about how Blue Cross would

operate if it became a for-profit company that, given the Blue Cross board and its

history, its management, and their history and commitment, the simple fact of

moving to a publicly-traded company, should it ever become necessary, would

not in and of itself change Blue Cross'attitude or sense of responsibility to the

people. See the Appendices for Mr. Otis'written remarks.

Mr. Martin Eakes, Co-chair of the Coalition for Public Trust's Steering

Committee and Executive Director of the Center for Community Self-Help, spoke

to the Commission about the "win-win" solution to the Blue Cross conversion

issue that can be achieved by having Blue Cross, at conversion, issue 1OO% ot

its stock initially to a charitable foundation. Mr. Eakes stated that there were two

critical principles guiding the Coalition on this issue:

100% of the cash and assets of Blue Cross must be retained by Blue Cross

to pay the claims of its policyholders

lOOo/" of the fair market value of Blue Cross at the time of conversion must be

retained in a charitable foundation in the form of stock

Mr. Eakes briefly discussed the tax issues concerning charitable

foundations. He also noted that the directors of a foundation set up as a result

of any Blue Cross conversion should be independent of any control by Blue

Cross and that the purpose of the foundation should be to promote the health of

North Carolina citizens. Mr. Eakes noted that, in his opinion, if mutualization is

allowed, the "win-win" situation will not work. When a company becomes a

mutual, the value at the time of conversion is still held inside the company, but

there is no stock passed to the private foundation.

In response to a question about employees and officers of a for.profit Blue

Cross being highly compensated, Mr. Eakes felt that the foundation's interest

and the interests of a for-profit Blue Cross are aligned in trying to maximize the
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value of the stock. Stock options in converted Blues in other states created

strong incentives for the management of the Blue Cross. Mr. Eakes was not

concerned about these types of incentives as long as the stock options were

aimed at increasing the overall value of Blue Cross. Mr. Eakes noted that in

Ohio, there were stock options granted that were below the sales price of the

stock - which meant that they were receiving a windfall gain from the moment

they took the stock options. Ultimately that was not permitted in Ohio. See the

Appendices for Mr. Eakes'written remarks.

March 3, 1998

The Commission held its third meeting on March 3, 1998. The following

spoke to the Commission: former Governor Jim Holshouser of the Sanford and

Holshouser Law Firm; Ms. Judith Bell, Director of the West Coast Regional

Office of the Consurners Union; Mr. Richard Daugherty, former head of IBM's

Research Triangle operation, former president of the NCCBI, former Blue Cross

director, and currently chairman of the Board of Directors of Rex Hospital; Mr.

Ray Cope, Executive Director of the Kate B. Reynolds Charitable Trust in

Winston-Salem; Mr. Gary Mendoza, former Commissioner of the California

Department of Corporations and currently a member of the law firm of Riordan &

McKinzie in Los Angeles, California, and a consultant to Blue Cross Blue Shield

of North Carolina; and Mr. Robin Hinson, a senior partner in the Charlotte law

firm of Robinson, Bradshaw, and Hinson, and specialcounselfor Blue Cross

Blue Shield of North Carolina.

Governor Holshouser spoke of the importance of establishing the right

rules for conversion. He felt that the first duty is to ensure that the company

survives and thrives in a competitive market place and that its 1.6 million

policyholders continue to have coverage. Governor Holshouser also noted that

there appears to be a consensus that a trust or a foundation should be

15



established to serve health care needs across North Carolina, capitalized

through stock, if Blue Cross convefts. Governor Holshouser felt that this was a

sound idea but noted that the details are very important. Two of the details he

felt needed to be addressed are (1) How the board of such a foundation would

be selected and (2) what it's mission would be. On the board issue, Governor

Holshouser stated that we need people who know about running a large

business and who also understand how to effectively meet the problems in

health care delivery. He also felt that the foundation should not become a

matter of political patronage for the Governor or the Legislature. He

recommended a system of nominations from the professional community,

followed by appointments by the Governor and legislative leadership as one

possible selection method. On the mission statement, he urged that the

Commission confine the mission to "health care" because that is what Blue

Cross was established for.

Ms. Bell spoke about the California Blue Cross conversion. Ms. Bell

discussed the history of the California Blue Cross conversion. In 1993, Blue

Cross of California proposed to transf er 90"/" of its assets to a for-profit

subsidiary - Wellpoint. Eighty percent of the Wellpoint stock was transferred to

its non-profit parent, with 20% being sold to the public. The California

Department of Corporation accepted that this was not a conversion, but later

reversed itself. Blue Cross agreed to contribute $5 million per year tor 20 years

to health care charities, but the public and the Department argued that the public

had a right to all of the fair market value, The result was that two foundations -
a 501(cXg) and a 501(c)( ) - were organized with a combined endowment of

$3.3 billion. The two foundations were the California Health Care Foundation

and the California Endowment. The first - the California Heafth Care Foundation

-- was endowed with $2 billion in Wellpoint stock, with most of this being

monetized and passed to the second foundation. The California Health Care

Foundation was a 501(cX+) and its board was comprised of a majority of the old

Blue Cross board members. The second foundation was initially endowed with
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$80O million in cash and was controlled by a majority of new directors

independent of Blue Cross. See the Appendices for Ms. Bell's written remarks.

Ms. Bell felt that the following were the key issues the Commission

needed to look at:

Conversion transactions should be subject to full public disclosure and

discussion

Public hearings should be held before a decision is made

An independent valuation should be conducted for the regulator

responsible for reviewing the transaction

100% of the fair market value should be set aside in a charitable trust

if the entity convefts

The foundation's board should be independent of the board of the new

for-profity entity

Voting agreements and demand registration rights should protect the

foundation.

Mr. Daugherty spoke of the need to ensure that Blue Cross remains a

competitor if it goes into the for-profit marketplace. The legislation adopted by

the Commission should recognize the need for Blue Cross to maintain its

business flexibility. Mr. Daugherty addressed some of the issues that had been

discussed concerning a possible conversion by Blue Cross. Mr. Daugherty felt

that the State should not dictate what Blue Cross does as far as compensation

or other incentives to employees or directors once it becomes a for-profit

company and repays whatever debts it owes to the public. He also noted that

Blue Cross' assets should remain with Blue Cross if it converts so that the

company remains financially strong for its customers. Mr. Daugherty felt that

Blue Cross was as strong as it was today not because of tax breaks but because

it was the first in the marketplace 65 years ago, it offered a good product at an

atfordable price, and it has met the needs of its customers. On the issue of

a

a
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governance, Mr. Daugherty noted that it was impoftant for the proposed

foundation to be independent of Blue Cross and for Blue Cross to be

independent of the foundation. Blue Cross would need to select its own

directors with health insurance business market experience.

The Commission discussed with Mr. Daugherty the issue of stock dilution

- i.e., whether an initial public offering of stock by a for-profit Blue Cross dilutes

the value of the previous stock given to the charitable foundation. Mr.

Daugherty felt that this problem would be avoided either by an increase over

time in the value of the company or the retention by Blue Cross of some of the

stock so that it can use it as capital. The second option would involve moving

fess than 100% of the fair market value of Blue Cross to a foundation. See the

Appendices for Mr. Daugherty's written remarks.

Mr. Cope discussed the history, operation, and mission of the Kate B.

Reynolds Charitable Trust. Mr. Cope's comments were aimed at providing the

Commission with information on structuring a charitable foundation for Blue

Cross Blue Shield stock or stock proceeds should Blue Cross ever convert. The

Kate B. Reynolds Charitable Trust is one of more than 850 private foundations in

North Carolina and is funded through the will of the late Mrs. Kate B. Reynolds.

The Trust has a Health Care Division advisory board that meets twice a year to

consider grant proposals. The Division's advisory board has 11 members, 5 of

whom serve ex officio and 6 of whom are chosen at-large from around the State.

They serve 3-year terms. The Trust has funded such health-related programs

as the Good Health Program to enhance preventative health care services for

low-income residents in certain communities and the hospice program. Mr.

Cope noted that Wachovia manages the investment of funds for the Kate B.

Reynolds Trust . See the Appendices for Mr. Cope's wrltten remarks.

Mr. Mendoza spoke about the conversion of the California Blue Cross

Blue Shield. Mr. Mendoza discussed the history of the Califomia Blue Cross
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conversion. Mr. Mendoza noted that Blue Cross of California had already sold

some stock to the public for a for-profit subsidiary - Wellpoint - before the

restructuring transaction was characterized as a conversion. As Commissioner

of the California Department of Corporations, Mr. Mendozatelt it was critical that

the following principles guide the Department in resolving the Blue Cross of

California situation:

100% of the fair market value of Blue Cross should be made available

to one or more health care foundations as part of the conversion

The foundations should be managed by independent boards of

directors

The corporate structure.chosen for the foundations should be flexible

enough to enhance the benefits made available to the public through

the foundations' activities

The foundations should be dedicated to serving broadly-stated health

care needs of the people of the State

The process of the conversion review and resolution should not

adversely impact Blue CrossMellpoint's ability to successfully manage

its operations and provide health care coverage to Californians

Mr. Mendoza stated that, in his opinion, any conversion that involves the

transter of 100% of the stock of Blue Cross to the foundation(s) constitutes a

transfer of 100% of the fair market value. Mr. Mendoza made additional points

on each of these issues, as outlined in his statement of remarks in the

appendices. He noted that the ideal structure for a foundation would be a

501(c)(4) organization with the important 501(cXg) protections that apply to

private foundations built in. He felt that two foundations in California had been a

source of some confusion and that it had increased the administrative costs of

the charitable mission by having two sets of staffs, attorneys, accountants, etc.

carrying out that mission.
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Mr. Mendoza also spoke about the national Blue Cross/Blue Shield Association

and its control over the trademark and logo for Blue Cross. As a prerequisite

for continuing to use the trademark, the national association required that (1) at

least a majority of the foundation board be former Blue Cross/Blue Shield of

California board members for 5 years; and (2) other than the foundation, no one

could hold more than 5% of the company. Mr. Mendoza noted that there were

a series of voting agreements that were entered into between the foundation and

the for-profit company. The voting agreements required the foundation to vote

its stock in a manner that was consistent with the nominations of portions of the

for-profit company's board. Thus, the foundations' board had to follow the Blue

Cross board's direction in respect to who they voted for. On other voting issues,

there were also provisions that required the foundation to vote certain shares of

stock in a manner consistent with the vote of the other public shareholders. The

foundation could vote to remove a Blue Cross board member in case of gross

misconduct. The foundation also retained the right to vote some of its shares

independently of the voting trust. See the Appendices for Mr. Mendoza's written

remarks.

Mr. Hinson spoke briefly on his views about the conversion process, the

proposed foundation, and the governing boards. Mr. Hinson stated that while it

was not clear where ownership of Blue Cross would be vested if it converted, the

public has the best claim to the ownership of the value of the company upon

conversion. Mr. Hinson concluded that the Blue Cross subscribers have no

claim to the ownership of the company upon conversion; their only rights are

"contract" rights that are designed to ensure that their claims are paid. Mr.

Hinson questioned how the assets of Blue Cross would even be apportioned

among past and present Blue Cross subscribers if it were decided that the

subscribers owned all or part of Blue Cross. Mr. Hinson also noted that Blue

Cross is not a charitable corporation and that the public was not entitled to a

transfer of actual assets to repay for tax breaks Blue Gross has received. Mr.
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Hinson noted that other types of nonprofit organizations have also received

favorable tax treatment.

Mr. Hinson stated the following as fundamental principles for any

conversion legislation :

The assets and reserves of Blue Cross must be maintained for the

benefit of subscribers and the financial soundness of Blue Cross

Blue Cross must have the business flexibility to manage its business

and compete in the health care marketplace

The directors, officers, and employees of Blue Cross must not profit

from or receive any distribution in connection with the conversion

Blue Cross should fulfill its obligation to the public upon converting by

issuing 100% of the new stock to the foundation

The timing of any initial public offering of Blue Cross common stock

must be in the discretion of the directors of the board of directors of

Blue Cross

The conversion transaction must be a nontaxable event under both

state and federal law

Mr. Hinson also pointed out what he felt were essential elements of an

acceptable conversion statute and presented a diagram of how the conversion

transaction could work. See the Appendices for Mr. Hinson's written remarks.

At the conclusion of these presentations, the Commission held a public

hearing to allow members of the public to comment on the Blue Cross

conversion issue. The following individuals spoke: Mr. Richard Hatch, AARP;

Mr. Adam Searing, The North Carolina Health Access Coalition; Ms. Myrna

Miller, NationalAssociation of SocialWorkers - NC Chapter; Ms. Jane Kendall,

Center for Non-Profits; and Mr. Watts Hill, Jr. Mr. Abdul Sm Rasheed of the NC

Community Development Inititative, Inc. and the North Carolina State Grange
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provided written comments to the Commission. See the Appendices for these

comments.

APRTL 7, 1998

The Commission held its fourth meeting on April 7, 1998. The co-

chairmen presented a list of discussion issues to the Commission for their

consideration, See the Appendices for the Discussion List. The list contained a

series of issues about the conversion process, the structure and purpose of the

foundation, and related issues. The Commission went through the list issue-by-

issue to determine what should be included in a final bill draft. The

Commission's thoughts were as follows:

(1) Dental service corporations should be treated the same as Blue Cross under

the bill. Currently, dental service corporations fall under the same regulatory law

as Blue Cross, a hospital and medical service corporation. Blue Cross and Delta

Dental are the only service corporations in existence under this law, although

there could be others in the future. The Commission felt that the conversion law

should apply to all service corporations, not just Blue Cross.

(2) Approval of the subscribers and certificateholders should not be required to

amend the charter of Blue Cross to allow conversion. Current law requires 2/3

of the certificateholders of Blue Cross to approve an amendment to the Blue

Cross chafter for the purpose of converting to a for-profit entity. The

Commission members felt that the public is entitled to 100% of the fair market

value of Blue Cross if it converts. Because of this public ownership interest,

most of the Commission felt that a vote by the certificateholders was

unnecessary and would likely be counter-productive. lt was felt that the right of

the certificateholders in Blue Gross is a contractual right to ensure that proper

reserues are maintained in the company to pay their claims and that this right
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could be safeguarded by allowing the certificateholders, if Blue Cross proposes

to convert, to submit evidence before the Commissioner of Insurance on the

impact of the conversion on future claims payments and more generally on the

affordability and continued accessibility of Blue Cross insurance. Mr. Kolbe,

speaking on behalf of the Commissioner, felt that the statutory right of

certificateholders to approve a proposed conversion should not be taken away.

Mr. Kolbe stated that if the Commission did take that right away, the

Commissioner would at least want the authority to review the proposed

conversion's effect on insurance atlordability and accessibility so that current

certificateholders would be ensured that the cost and availability of Blue Cross

products throughout the State would not be adversely impacted.

(3) The Commissioner of lnsurance should be allowed to look at the accessibility

and affordability of health care in evaluating whether to approve a conversion

plan. This language was included at the recommendation of Mr. Kolbe (see #2

above).

(4) The Commissioner should have authority to review the plan of conversion

and to look at such issues as the following:

oEnsuring that the transfer of stock or other assets to the

Foundation represents the appropriate percentage of Blue Cross'

fair market value that is required to be transferred.

.Ensuring that the new company has adequate capital and

reseryes and can pay the claims of policyholders

rEnsuring that officers and employees of the not-for-profit Blue

Cross do not receive financial inducements for etfecting a

conversion

.Ensuring that the public interest is protected.
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(5) The Attorney general should have approval authority over the Articles of

Incorporation and by-laws of the foundation and the voting agreement between

the foundation and the new Blue Cross. This is in recognition of the Attomey

General's jurisdiction over charitable trusts generally and its role as

representative of the public. The Attorney General would also have authority

over abuses in the foundation's grant-making process, although he would not

interfere with the foundation's judgment in making grants.

(7) The mission of the foundation should be to "promote the health of the people

of North Carolina." This mission recognizes the original mission of Blue Cross.

(8) The foundation should be organized under the federal tax laws as a 501(cX+)

entity, subject to 501(cX3) restrictions on political activity and lobbying. The

501(c)(3) payout requirement would not be included, but language requiring a

payout of "substantially all of its (the foundation's) income, less operating

expenses" would be included. Organization as a 501(cX4) entity has tax

advantages over a 501(cX3) entity.

(9) The foundation board should initially be 11 members appointed by the

Attorney General. These 11 members would be chosen from a list of at least 22

North Carolinians identified by a search firm. The Attorney General could

appoint an advisory committee to help him with the selection, but the legislation

would not require the advisory committee. There would be no categories or

slots for the appointments. The initial members would be staggered between 2

and 4 year terms, with members thereafter serving  -year terms. A member

could serue up to 10 consecutive years. After the initial board is established, it

becomes self-perpetuating and can decrease in size to as few as 9 members or

increase in size to 15 members.

(10) A list of the compensation of the board members should be reported

annually to the Joint Legislative Commission on GovemmentalOperations. The
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Commission on Governmental Operations does not have authority to approve or

modify compensation. The purpose of the review is to serve as a check against

abusive compensation practices.

(1 1) The charter of the foundation will be subject to amendment by the

legislature.

(12) The issue of what constitutes a conversion will continue to be worked on,

and language on this issue would be presented at the final meeting.

(13) The Commission approved the following items as required elements of a

plan of conversion:

"Purpose of the conversion

.Proposed articles of incorporation and bylaws

.A description of changes in how the new company will operate

.How policyholders' rights will be protected

oBusiness plan of the new corporation (including analysis of recent

premium charges and projected charges

oFoundation's articles of incorporation and bylaws

.Agreements between the Foundation and the new Blue Cross

(14) There should be broad public input into a proposed conversion. lt was

recommended that there be at least 3 public hearings.

(15) ff Blue Cross converts , lOOo/" of the fair'market value should be transferred

to a charitable foundation.
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APRTL 28,1998

Mr. Jones briefed the Commission on the draft bill. The Commission members

approved the following changes to the draft:

After the 10 year "no competition" period expires (i.e., the foundation cannot

set up an insurance company or similar entity to compete with Blue Cross

during that period), it was felt that the prohibition on members of the

foundation seruing on the board of Blue Cross or one of its affiliates and the

prohibition on Blue Cross members serving on the foundation board should

be relaxed. The change will remove the prohibition after 10 years and the

divestment by the foundation board of 95% of the Blue Cross stock obtained

in the conversion.

Mr. Jones pointed out that the national Blue Cross Association in Chicago,

which owns the license and trademark under which Blue Cross of North

Carolina operates, was concerned about one individual- the Attorney

General- wielding too much appointment power over the foundation's board.

(The national association's concerns stem from the fact that the foundation

will initially own 1O0o/" ol the stock of Blue Gross). To address concerns

about the appointment process, the Commission agreed to establish an ex

officio advisory committee, consisting of representatives of the business

community, hospitals, physicians, medical schools, and private foundations.

The Coalition for Public Trust proposed a change to the pay-out provision.

The original proposal would have required the foundation to pay out

substantially all of its income. The Coalition recommended using the

standard applicable to 501(cX3) foundations under the federal tax code:

essentially a payout of 5o/" of net assets. Because this could potentially

require the foundation to invade the corpus of its trust to meet the payout

requirement, the Commission recommended language requiring a payout of
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the lesser of (1) 5o/" of net assets or (2) substantially all of the income, and in

no event does corpus have to be invaded.

o The foundation reporting requirement, which would have required the

foundation to report its tax returns and grant-making activities to the

Commissioner of Insurance and the Attorney General, was amended to

require an additional report on directors compensation to the Joint Legislative

Commission on Governmental Operations. (This was fuilher amended at

the final meeting of the Commission).

The Commission spent most of its time focusing on the one remaining central

issue: what constitutes a conversion. Mr. Kolbe recommended that the following

thresholds should apply in determining whether Blue Cross has in fact converted:

o lf Blue Cross transfers more than 10"/" of its assets to a for-profit

company

o lf Blue Cross transfers any assets at all to an outside investor

o lt 25o/o of the assets of Blue Cross are used by for-profit subsidiaries

o lt 25o/" of the revenue of Blue Cross and its subsidiaries are generated

by for-profit operations

o In no event should Blue Cross be allowed to be in a business other

than health Insurance or insure non-North Carolinians

o The Commissioner should be allowed to aggregate transactions to

determine if a conversion has occurred.

Mr. Kolbe felt that this provided Blue Cross sufficient flexibility.

Mr. Hinson presented a proposal from Blue Cross on this issue. Under

the Blue Cross proposal, a conversion would occur if any of the following

occurred:

. lf Blue Cross transfers more than 1Oo/" of its assets to a for-profit

company. However, the following 4 transfers or acquisitons would not

count against the 10% figure:
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. The value of health insurance policies purchased (to the extent

the policies are on North Carolinians)

o The common stock of a for-profit company (to the extent that

the value of the stock represents health insurance policies on

North Carolinians)

. Security interests

o Investment portfolio transactions in the ordinary course of

business

lf Blue Cross transfers any assets at allto an outside investor

lf 50% of the assets of Blue Cross are used by for-profit subsidiaries

lf 50% of the revenue of Blue Cross and its subsidiaries are generated

by for-profit operations

The Commissioner would be allowed to aggregate transactions to

determine if a conversion has occurred.

Mr. Eakes presented a proposal on behalf of the Coalition. The major

differences between the Coalition's proposal and Blue Cross'proposal was as

follows:

. The Coalition felt that the value of common stock purchases of for-profit

companies attributable to health insurance policies on North Carolinians

should not be excluded from the 10% limitation

e The Coalition felt that no more than 40% of revenues should come from for-

profit subsidiaries and no more than 40% of the assets should be used by for-

profit subsidiaries.

The Commission also discussed the length of time that might elapse

between (i) Blue Cross undertaking a transaction or series of transactions that

the Commissioner determines to be a conversion and (ii) a final appellate

decision on the Commissioner's determination. The Blue Cross proposalwould

have provided Blue Cross 24 months after an appellate decision in the

Commissioner's favor to file a plan of conversion. The Commission agreed to

a

o

a
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reduce this period to l2months and asked Mr. Jones to develop language to

expedite the appeals process.

May 1, 1998

The Commission held its final meeting on May 1, 1998. Mr. Jones reviewed with

the Commission the substantive changes that had been made to the bill.

Senator Perdue moved that the advisory committee members selected by the

NC Center for Nonprofits include representatives of foundations and other

nonprofit organizations. Mr. Jones requested that the Commission revisit the

issue of the foundation payout requirement. Mr. Jones noted that the provision,

as written, could potentially allow the foundation to accumulate substantial

amounts of money in good investment years without being required to pay them

out. However, the provision could be left as written, entrusting the proper

payout in those years to the foundation board. The Commission decided to

leave the provision as they had amended it at the last meeting: i.e., the

foundation must pay out either 5"/" of net assets or substantially all of its net

income, whichever is less, and in no event is the foundation required to invade

the trust corpus to meet the payout requirement in any given year.

Mr. Hinson and Mr. Eakes restated the respective proposals of Blue Cross

and the Coalition. Mr. Otis and Mr. Sasser also addressed the Commission

about the need for Blue Cross to have sufficient business flexibility. Their

comments are included in the appendix. They stated that Blue Cross would

agree to a reduction from 50% to 4Oo/o orr the assets test and the revenue test.

Mr. Eakes proposed that the Commission, in addition to the 40"/" changes, limit

the purchase by Blue Cross of health insurance policies on North Carolinians

and common stock of for-profit companies to an additional 10% (above the

standard 10% allowed for asset purchases in both the Coalition's proposal and

Blue Cross'proposal). Mr. Searing also addressed the Commission. His

comments are included in the Appendix. A motion to adopt the Coalition's
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proposal failed. A motion to adopt the Blue Cross proposal, with an amendment

reducing the assets and revenue test thresholds from 50% to 4Oo/o passed. The

Commission adopted the final report for recommendation to the General

Assembly.
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AN ACT TO ESTABLISH PROCEDURES FOR CONVERSIONS BY HOSPITAL,
MEDTCAL, AND DENTAL SERVTCE CORPORATTONS.

The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:
Section 1. G.S. 58-65-130(3) reads as rewritten:

"(3) The .charter of any corporation subject to the
provisions of this Article and Article 66 of this
Chapter may be amended to convert that corporation,
so amending its charter, into ej+h^e+ a ns*$eJ
nens+eeJc--er stock accident and health insurance
company or stock .Life insurance company subject to
the provisions of Articles 1 through 64 of this
Chapter provided the contractual rights of the
subscribers etr and certif icate holders i*+e
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of the corporation are
adequately i€n€
adepted bEr the - €em*rissiere+ ef Insuranee'

cted. sed amendment shall
considered pur+ant to G.S. 58-65-131- 58-65-132t
and 18-55-1.33. Othelr provigions of this section and
this Article relalinq to tEe procedure for gnendinq
the charter shall not aPPIv."

Section 2. Article 65 of Chapter 58 of the General Statutes is
amended by adding the following new sections to read:
"S 58-6L131. Findinqs; definitions; conversion plan.

(al Intent and findinqs.-- It is the intent of the General
As the f this .S. 58-55-132, and
.S. 58-65-133 to te ure for a ical hosoital, or

dental service corporation to convert to q stoct-accident and
health insurance companv or stock fife insurance companv that is
subiect to the applicable provisiong_ gf Articles 1 thrcaqh 64 ol
this Chapte{-. Except as provided herein, it is not the intent of
the General Assenblv to supplant, modifv' or repeal other
provisions of th:LF Ar:ticE: and Article 56 jf this J9Fapter or the
provisions of _Chapter l5A of the General Stajutes (the-Nonprof iJ
Corporation Act) tbat qovern other- transactions and the
procedures relatinq to such transactions that applv to
corporations governed bv the _provisions of this Article jlnd
Article 66 of this CLapter.

The General Assernblv recoqnizgs the substantial and recent
chanqes in market and health cgre condit&,ns that are affectinq
these corporations and the benefit of egual reqBlatorv treatment
and cornpetitive equalitv fgr health care jnsurei'.,s. The Genera]

lv finds that a for conversion is in th
interest of lder se it will
financial stabil f these co atr"ons

ter
r

opportunitv for the corporations- to remain financiaflv
independent. The General Assemblv also finds that if a medical,
hospital _gr dental service corporation converts to a stock
accident and health insurance companv or stock life insurance
companv, the conversion plan must provide a begElfilto the peopfe
of uqltLcaroli+g equal to one hundred pgtgent of the fair market
value of the corporation.

(b) psfinilions.-- As used in this section, G.S. 58-65-132' and
G.S.58-65-L33:

( 1) l Cerliflqele holdefli--in=cludes en ego.L1e€,--as.
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subsidiary or by the new corporation or
subsidiarv.

(2L "Code" means Title 26 of the United States Code,
the United States fnternal Revenue Code of 1985, as
amended.

l-l-t "Conversion" means the conversion of a hospital,
medical, or dental service corporation to a stock
accident and health insurance companv or stock life
insurance companv subiect to the applicable
provisions of Articles 1 throuqh 64 of this
Chapter.

l_gl "Corporation" means a hospital, medical, or dental
service corporation qoverned bv this Article that
files or is required to file a plan of conversion
with the Cornmissioner under subsection (d) of this
section to convert from a hospital, medical, or
dental service corporation to a stock accident and
healtb insurance comoanv or stock life insurance
companv.

lLl "Foundation" means a newlv formed tax-exempt
charitable social welfare orqanization fonned an9
operatinq under Section 501(c)(4) of the Code and
Chapter 55A of the General Statutes.

(6) "New corporation" means a corporation oriqinalLv
qoverned bv this Article that has had its plan of
conversion approved bv the Commissioner under G.S.
58-65-132 and that has converted to a stock
accident and health insurance companv or stock life
l-nsurance companY. \

tain events.-- A coc) Compliance ired ation
qoverned bv this Article shal1 complv with the provisions of this
section, G.S. 58-61-132 and G.S. 58-65-133 before it nav do anv
of the followinq:

l-l-L Sel1, lease, convev, exchange, transfer' or make
other dispositiog, either directlv or indirectlv in
a sinqle transaction or related series of
transactions, of ten percent ( 10t) of the
corporation's assets' as determined bv statutorv
accountinq principles, to, or merqe or consolidate
or liquidate witLor into, anv business corporation
or other business entitv, except a business
corporation or other business entitv that is a
wholly-owned subsidiarv of the corporation. The
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ten percent asset limitation in this subdivision
does not applv to:
d. the purchase, acguisition bv assiqnment or

otherwise bv the corporation of individual-
accident and health policies or contracts
insurinq North Carolina residents, or with
respect to accident and health qroup master
policies or contracts, onlv the percentaqe
portion of those policies or contracts
coverino North Carolina resident certificate
hoJ.ders, and that are issued bv a companv
domiciled or licensed to do business in North
Carolina, if the purchase is first approved bv
the Commissioner after notice to the Attornev
General, no profit will inure to the benefit
of anv officer, director or emplovee of the
corporation or its subsidiaries, the purchase
is transacted at arm's Lenqth and for fair
value, and the purchase will further the
corporation's abilitv to fulfill its purposes;

b. in the case of a purchase bv the corporation
of all the common stock of a companv domici.led
or licensed to do business in North Carolina,
that portion of the value of the cornpanv which
is determined bv the Commissioner to be
attributable to individual accident and health
policies or contracts insurinq North Carolina
residents or, in the case of accident and
health qroup master policies ol contracts, the
percentaqe portion of those policies or
contracts coverinq North Carolina resident
certificate holders, if the purchase is first
approved bv the Connissioner after notice to
the Attornev General, no profit will inure to
the benefit of anv officer, director, or
emplovee of the corporation or its
subsidiaries, the purchase is transacted at
arm's lenqth and for fair value, and the
purchase will further the corporationis
ability to fulfill its purposes;

c. qrantinq encumbrances such as securitv
interests or deeds of trust with respect to
assets owned bv the corporation or any whollv
owned subsidi-arv to secure indebtedness for
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borrowed mglrev, the proceeds of which are paid
solelv to the corporation or its whg.-llv owned
subsidiarigs and remain subiect to the
provisions of this section G.S. 58-65-131i and

d. sales or other transfers in the ordinarv
course of business for fair value of anv
interest in real propertv or stocks' bonds, or
other securities within the investrnent
portfolio ownei bv the cogroration or anv
whollv owned subsidiarv, the proceeds of which
are paid solelv to the corporation or anv
whollv owned subsidiarv and remain subiect to
the provisions of this section G.S. 58-65-131.

(21 Directlv or indirectlv - 
issue, seII'- convev,

exchange, t{An_El-er.e-or make other disposition to
anv partv of anv eguitv or ownership interest in
the corporation or in any bu
owned by or is a subsidiarv of the corporation'
including stock, securities, or bonds, debentures,
notes or anv other debt or similar obliqation that
is convertible into anv equitv or ownership
interest, stock or securities. This subdivisi-on
shall not be construed to prohibit the corporation
or a whollv owned subsidiarv, with the approval of
the Commissioner after notice to the Attornev
General, from investinq in ioint ventures or
partnerships with unrelated third parties, if no
profit will inure to the benefit of anv officer,
director, or qsplovee of the lorporation or its
subsidiaries, the transaction is conducted at arm's
Ienqth and for fair value, and the transaction
furthers the corooration's abilitv to fulfill its
purDoses,

(3) Permit its aqqlegglg--gnnual revqques, determined in
accordance with statutorv accountinq principles,
fron all for-profit activities or operations,
includinq but not timited to- those of the
corporation, any wholfv owned subsidiaries' and anv
'ioint ventures or partnerships, to exceed fortv
percent (40?) of the aqgreqate annual revsnues,
excludinq investment income, of the corporation and
its subsidiaries and determined in accordance with
statutorv accountinq principlesi or
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lgl Permit its resate assets for four c tive
guartegs, detegnined in accordance with statutorv
accountinq principles, enploved in all for-profit
activities or operations, includinq but not limited
to those assets owned or controlled bv anv for-
profit whollv owned subsidiaries, to exceed fortv

rcent (40*) o regate ir of
the corporation and its subsidiaries for four
consecutive guarters, determined in accordance with
statutorv accountinq principles.

In determin whether the co tion must lv wi the
provisions of this section, G.S. 58-55-I32' and G.S. 58-65-133,
the Commissioner mav review and consolidate actions of the
corporation, its subsidiaries, and I entiti in which
the corporation directlv or indirectlv owns an interest, jlnd
treat the consolidated actions as requirinq a conversion. 

-Anappeaf gf the Commissioner's order that consolidated actions
require_a ggnversion shall lie directlv to the North CaroLina
Coug-t of appeals, provided that anv partv mav petition the North
Carolina Supreme Court, pursuant to G.S. 7A-31(b), to certifv the
case for discretionarv review bv the Supreme Court prior to
determination bv the Court of Appeals. Appeals under this
subs must be filed w thirtv days of

and shall be consi in the itious manner
ical. The co ion must f f conversion within

12 months of the later of the iSeg44qe of the Commissioner's
order or a final, decision on appgal.

(d) Charlter amendment for conversion.-- A corporation mav
propose to anend its charter pu{guant to this Article to convert
the corporation to a stcgk acci€nt and health insurance companv
or stock life insurance companv subiect to the applicable
provisions of Articles 1 throuqh 64 of this Chapter. The
proposed amended charter and a plan for conversion as described
in subsection (el of this section shall be filed with the
Conrnissioner for approval.

(e) Filinq conversion plan; costs of review.-- A corporation
shall file a plan for conversion_with the Commissioner and submit
a copv to the Attornev General at least 120 davs before the
proposed date of conversion. The corporation or the new

corporation shall reimburse the Department of Insurance and the
office gf the Attornev General for the actual costs of reviewinq,
analvzinq, and -processinq the plan- The Corunissioner and the
Attornev General mav contract with experts, consultants, or other
prqfessional advisors to assist in reviewinq the plan. These
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contracts are personal professional service contracts exempt from
Articles 3 and 3C of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes.
Contract costs for these personal professional services shall not
exceed an amount that is reasonable and appropriate for the
review of the plan.

(f) Plan requirements.-- A plan of conversion subniEted to the
Commissioner shall state with specificity the followinq terms and
conditions of the proposed conversion:

l-Lt The purposes of the conversion.
lzl The proposed articles of incorporation of the new

corporation.
I J_I The proposed bvlaws of the new corporation.
l_{_t A description of anv chanoes in the new

corporation's mode of operations after conversion.
ll_t A statement describinq the nanner in which the plan

provides for the protection of aII existino
contractual riqhts of the corporation's subgcribers
and certificateholders to rnedical or hospital
services or the payment of claims for reimbursement
for those services. The corporation's subscribers
and certificate holders shall have no riqht to
receive anv assets, surplus, capital, Javment or
distribution or to receive anv stock or other
ownership interest in the new corporation in
connection with the conversion.

LAj A statement that the leqa1 existence of the
corporation does not terminate and that the new
corporation is subiect to al1 liabilities,
obliqations and relations of whbtever kind of the
corporation and succeeds to all property, assets,
riqhts, interests and relations of the corporation.

l-Z-t Documentation showinq that the corooration, actinq
bv its board of directors, trustees .or other
qoverninq authoritv, has approved the plan. ft
shall not be necessarv for the subscribers or
certificate holders of the corporation to vote on
or approve the plan of_conversion, anv amendments
to the corporation's articles of incorporation or
bvlaws, or the articles of incorporation or the
bvlaws of the new corporation, notwithstandinq any
provision to the contrary in this Article or
Article 66 of this Chapter or in the articles of
incorporation or bvlaws of the corporation.
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l-g-L The business plan of the new corporation,
includinq, but ngt limited to, a comparative
premium rate analvsis of the new corporation's
maior plans and product offerinos, that, amonq
other thinqs, compares actual premium rates for the
three-vear period before the filinq of the plan for
conversion and forecasted premium rates for a
three-vear period followinq the proposed
conversion. This rate analvsis shal,l address the
forecasted effect, if anv, of the proposed
conversion on the cost to policvholders or
certificateholders of the new corporation and on
the new corporation's underwritinq profit,
investment income, and loss and claim reserves,
including the effect, if anv, of adverse market or
risk selection upon these reserves. Information
provided under this subsection is confidentiaL
pursuant to G.S. 58-19-40.

(9) Anv conditions, other than approval of the plan of
conversion bv the Conmissioner' to be fulfilled bv
a proposed date upon which the conversion would
become effective.

(10) The proposed articles of incorporation and bvlaws
of the Foundation' containinq the provisions
required bv G.S. 58-65-133(h).

(11) Anv oroposed asreement between the Foundation and
the new corporation, includinq but not limited to
anv aqreement relatinq to the votinq or
reqistration for sale of anv capi)bal stock to be
isslred !v tne new corporatl

31 ( q ) Public Cornnent. -- Within 20 davs of receivinq a plan to
32 convert, the Commissioner shall publish a notice in one or more
33 neqspapef
34 area describinq the name of the corporation, the nature of the
35 plan filed under G.S. 58-65-L3L(d), and the date of receipt of
36 the olan. The notice shall indicate that the Commissioner will
37 solicit public cornments and hold three public hearinqs on the
38 plan. rhe public hearinqs must be completed within 60 davs of
39 the filinq of the conversion plan. The written public comment
40 period will be held open until 10 days after the last public
41 hearinq. For qood cause the Conmissioner mav extend these
42 deadlines once f or a maxirnurn of 30 davs. The Comrnissioner shall
43 prqyide cgpies of all written oublic comments to the Attornev
44 General.
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ans, or other documen r gbls section, G.S. 58-65-132, and
G.S. 58-65-133 are public records unless otherwise provided in
this Chapter. The Commissioner shall provide the public with
Prompt and reasonable access to publj-c records relatinq to the
Proposed conversion of the corporation. Access to public records
covered bv this section shall be made available for at least 30
davs before the end of the pubLic comment period.
"$ 58-65-132. Review and approval of conversion plani new
corporation.

al of plan of The Commissi sha1l
approve the plan of conversion and issue a certificate of
authoritv to the new corporation to transact business in this
state onlv if the commissioner finds all of the followinq:

( 1 ) The plan of conversion meets the requirements of
G.S. 58-65-131, this section, and G.S. 58-55-133.

IZL Upon conversion, the new corporation will Jneet the
applicable standards and conditions under this
Chapter, includinq applicable minimum capital and
surolus requirernents .

(3) The plan of conversion adequatelv protects the
existinq contractual riqhts of the corporation,s
subscribers and certificate holders to medical or
hospital services and pavment of claims for
reinbursement for those services.

Gj No director, officer, or emolovee of the
corporation will receive:

a. Any fee, commission, compensation or
other valuable consideration for aidinq,
promotinq, or assistinq in the conversion
of the corporation other than
compensation paid to anv director,
gfficer, or emplovee of the corporation
in the ordinarv course of businessi or

b. Anv distribution of the assets, surplus,
capital, or capital stock of the new
corporation as part of a conversion.

(5) The corporation has complied with all material
requirements of this Chapter, and disciplinarv
action is not pendinq aqainst the corporation.

l-g-t The plan of conversion is fair and equitable and
not preiudicial to the contractual riqhts of the
the policvholders and certificateholders of the new
corporation.

(h) Public access to records.-- A1r applications, reports,

Senate Bill 993 Page 9
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.1|L). The plan of conversion is in the public interest.
The Comnissioner shall find that the plan is in the
public interest onlv if it provides a benefit for
the people of North Carolina egual to the value of
the corporation at the time of conversion, in
accordance with the criteria set out in this
subdivision. fn determininq whether the plan of
conversion is in the public interest, the.
Commissioner mav also consider other factors,
includinq but not limited to those relatinq to the
accessibilitv and affordabilitv of health care.
The Cornmissioner must determine that the plan of
conversion meets all of the followinq criteria:

a. Consideration, determined bv the
Cornmissioner to be equal to one hundred
percent of the fair market value of the
corporation, wiII be conveyed or issue4
by the corporation to the Foundation at
the time the new corporation fiLes its
articles of incorporation. If the-
consideration to be conveved is all of
the common stock of the new corporation
that is then issued and outstandinq at
the time of conversion, and there is no
other capital stock of anv tvpe or nature
then outstandinq, it is conclusivelv
presurned that the Foundation will acquirg
the fair market value of the corporation.

b. At anv time after the coriversion, the nerl
corporation may issue, in a publig
offerinq or a private placement,
additional shares of common stock of the
same class and havinq the same votinq,
dividend, and other riqhts as that
transferred to the Foundation, subiect to
the applicable provisions of Chapter 55
of the General Statutes and any votinq
and reqistration agreements.

(8) The plan of conversion contains a proposed votinq
aqreement and reqistration aqreeme4t between the
Foundation and the proposed new corporation that
meets the requirements of G.S. 58-65-133.

l-91 lhe Attornev General has qiven aporoval pursuant to
G.S. 5g-65-1.33(h).

Page 10 Senate Bill 993
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1 (b) New corporation.-- After issuance of the certificate of
2 authoritv as provided in subsection (a) of this section, the new
3 corporation shall no lonqer be subiect to this Article and
4 Article 55 of this Chapter but shall be sub'iect to and complv
5 with all applicable laws and requlations applicable to domestic
6 insurers and Chapter 55 of the General Statutes, except that

Articl-es 9 and 9A of Chapter 55 shall not apply to the new
cgrporation. The new corporation shall file its articles of
incorporation, as amended and certified bv the Cornmissioner, with
the North Carolina Secretarv of State. The leqal existence of
the corporation does not terminate' and the new corporatign is a
continuation of the corporaLion. The conversion shall onLv be a
chanqe in identitv and form of orqanization. Except as provided
in subdivision (a) (7) of this subsection, all propertv, assets,
riqhts, liabilities, obliqations, interests, and relations of
whatever kind of the corporation shafL continue and remain in the
new corporation. A11 actions and leqal proceedinqs to which the
corporation was a partv prior to conversion shall be unaffected
bv the conversion.

(cl Final decision and order; procedures.-- The Commissioner's
final decision and order reqardinq the plan of conversion shall
include findinqs of fact and conclusions of law. Findinqs of
fact shall be based upon and supported bv substantial evidence,
includinq evidence submitted with the plan bv the corporation and
evidence obtained at hearinqs held bv the Commissioner. A
person aqqrieved bv a final decision of the Commissioner
approving or disapproving a conversion mav petition the Superior
Court of Wake Countv within 30 davs thereafter for iudicial
review. An appea] from a final decision \and order of the
Commissioner under this section shall be conducted pursuant to
G.S. 58-2-75. Chapter 1508 of the General Statutes does not
apply to the procedures in this section, G.S. 58-65-132, and G.S.
58-65-133. This subsection does not applv to appeal of an order
of the Commissioner issued pursuant to G.S. 58-65-131(c).

(d) Attornev General's enforcement authoritvi leqal action on
validitv of plan of conversion.--

LLf Nothinq in this Chapter lirnits the power of the
Attornev General to seek a declaratorv iudqment or
to take other leqal action to protect or enforce
the riqhts of the public in the corporation.

(21 Anv leqal action with respect to the conversion
must be filed in the Superior Court of Wake County.

"S 58-65-133. Creation and operation of foundation.

Senate Bill 993 Page Ll
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l. (a) Creation.-- A Foundation sha1l be created to receive the
2 fair rnarket value of the corporation as provided in G.S. 58-55-_
3 132(a)(7) when the corporation converts.
4 (bl Purpoge.-- lhe cheritable purpose of the Foundation shafL
5 be to pronote Jhe health of the people of North Carolina. For a
6 period of ten years from the effective date of the conversion,
7 the Foundation mav not, without the consent of the Attornev
I General-, establish or operate anv entitv licensed pursuant to-
9 Chapter 58 of the General Statutes lhat would compete with the

10 new corpogation or anv of its subsidiaries.
11 (c) Board of directors.-- The initial board of directors of the
12 foundation shall consist of eleyen nembers appointed by the
13 Attornev General from a list of nominees recommended pursuant tq
1.4 subsection (d) of this section. The Attorney General shgll
1.5 staqqer the terms of the initial appointees so that six menlcerg
16 serve two-year terms and five members serve  -vear terms. The
1? board sha1l fill-_a vacancv in an initial term. Their successors
LB shall be chosen by the board of directors of the Foundation in
19 accordgnce with the bylaws of the Foundation and shall serve 4-
20 year terms. No rnember may serve more than two consecutive full
21 terms nor more than 10 consecutive vears. The Foundation mav
22 increase or decrease the size of the board in accordance with i-ts
23 by-laws, provided that the board shall have no fewer than nine
24 directgl:s and no more than 15 directors and that a decrease in
25 _size does not eliminate the then current term of any director.
26 (d) advisorv cornrnittee.-- An advisorv cornmittee shall be formed
27 to (i) develop, subiect to the epproval of the Attornev General,
28 the criteria for selection of the Foundation's initial board o3
29 directors and (ii) nominate candidates for the Initial board of
30 directors. The advisory conmittee shall be comprised of the
31. followinq el'even_members: three representatives of the business
32 corununitv selected bv North Carolina Citizens for Business and
33 fndustry, thrqe reoresentaLives of the public and private medical
34 school communitv selected by the Universitv of North Caroling
35 Board of Governors, three representatives of private foundations
36 and other nonprofit orqanizations selected bv the North Carolina
3? Center for Nonprofits, a represegtative of the North Caroling
38 Association of Eospitals and llealth Care Networks, and a
39 representative of the North CaroJina Medical Societv. Atler
40 receivinq a copv of the proposed plan of conversion, the Attorney
4L General shall immediately notifv these orqanizations, and the
42 advisorv cornmittee shall be constitued within 45 davs thereafter.
43 The advisqEv comrnittee's gliteria shalL ensure an open
44 recruitment process for the directors. The advisory conmittee
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shall nominate 22 residents of North Carolina for the 11
positions to be filled by the Attornev General. The Attorney
General shall retain an independent executive recruitinq firn or
firms to assist the advisorv committee in its work.

(el Foundation and new corporation independent.-- The
Foundation and its directors, officers, and emplovees shall be
and rernain independent of the new corporation and its affiliates.

or, officer, or shall serve
as a director, officer, or emplovee of the new corporation or anv
of its affiliates. No director, officer or emplovee of the new
corporation or anv of its affiliates shall serve as a difector,
officer, or emplovee of the Foundation. This subsection shall no
lonqer appl-v after (i) ten years followinq the effective date of
the conversion or (ii) the divestment bv the Foundation of at
least ninetv-five percent (95t) of the stock of the new
corporation received pursuant to G.S. 58-65-132(a)(7)a. and
subsection (a) of this section, whichever occurs later.

(f) votinq and stock registration aoreement.-- The Foundation
and the new corporation shall operate under a votinq aqreement
and a stock registration aqreement, approved bv the Corunissioner
and the Attornev General, that provides at a minimurn for the
followinq:

(1) The Foundation wiII vote the common stock in the
new corporation for directors of the new
corporation nominated bv the board of directors of
the new corporation to the extent provided bv the
terms of the votinq aqreement.

(2) The votinq restrictions will not applv to conmon
Cor

Foundation.
(3) The board of directors of the new corporation wilf

detennine the tirninq of anv initial public offerinq
of the new corporation's conmon stock, either bv
the new corporation or bv the Foundation, and the
Foundation shall have demand reqistration riqhts
and optional "piqqv-back" or "incidental"
reqistration riqhts in connection with anv
offerinqs of the new corporation's conmon stock by
the new corporation, on the terms and conditions
set forth in a stock reqistration aqreement and
aqreed upon bv the new corporation and the
Foundation and approved bv the Commissioner and the
Attornev General.

Senate BilI 993 Page L3
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(4) The votinq asreement mav contain additional terms,
includinq (i) votinq and ownership restrictions
with reqard to the common stock of the new
corporation and (ii) provisions for the votinq or
registration for sale of anv conmon stock to be
issued to the Foundation bv the new corporation.

(q) Costs.-- The corporation shall pav the reasonable expenses
gf the advisorv committee and executive search firm and the costs
of anv consultants, experts, or other professional advisors
retained bv the Attornev General incident to review under this
section.

(h) Attornev General's approval.-- Before the Commissioner
approves a plan of conversion pursuant to G.S. 58-65-1.32, the
Attornev General, on behalf of the public and charitable
interests in this State, rnust approve the determination relatinq
to the fair market value of the corporation under G.S. 58-55-
132(a)(7), the articles of incorporation and bvlaws of the
foundation, and all proposed aqreernents between the new
corporation and the Foundation, includinq stock votinq or
reqistration aqreements. The Attornev General mav seek advice on
these matters from consultants, investment bankers, and other
professional advisors enqaqed bv the Cornmissioner or Attornev
General incident to review of the plan. lhe proposed articles of
incorporation of the Foundation shall provide for all of the
followinq:

l-]-t State that the Foundation is orqanized and operated
excLusivelv for charitable purposes and for the
promotion of social welfare.

lzl State that no part of the net earninqs of the
Foundation shall inure to the benefit of anv
private shareholder or individual.

(3) State that the Foundation shall not enqaoe in anv
political canpaiqn activitv or the makinq of
political contributions.

lgl Prohibit the Foundation frorn pavinq or incurrinq
anv amount that, if paid by an orqanization
classified as a 'private foundation' under Section
509(a) of the Code, would constitute a'taxable
expenditure' as defined bv Sections 4945(d)(1) and
12) of the Code.

(5) Prohibit the Foundation from enqaqinq in any self-
dealinq for the benefit of its directors, officers,
or emDlovees.
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l-g-t Provide for anjnqginq conmunitv advisorv committee
to offer broad public input to the Foundation
concerninq its operations and activities.

ll_t Provide that the_Foundation, after its first three
yegrs of oneration, will pavout the lesser of (i)
"qualifvinq _ distributions" of "distributable
amounts," as defined in section 4942 of the Code,
as if the Foundation were classified as a private

subiect istribution
ts, but not the r that

section or (ii) substantiallv all of its iEome,
less qualifvinq expenses. In no event sball the
Foundation be required to invgde its cgrpus to meet
the distribution reqgirgments under this
subdivision.

lgl State that provisrlqgs in the articles of
incorporatiol that are either required bv this
subdivision or desiqnated !v the Attornev General

t the ior written
approval" of the Attgrnev General.

8

9

1.0

11.
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2I Within 120 davs of the end of jts fisgal year, lhe_Foundation
22 shall provide the AttorneySeneral, the Cornmissioner, the Speaker
23 of the House of Representatives and the President Pro Tempore of
24 the Senate its state and federal tax returns for the precedinq
25 fiscal vear. The tax returns shall be m,ade available for public
26 igEgtion. "
27 Section 3. G.S. 558-65-150 is repealed.
28 Section 4. This act is effective when it becones Iaw.
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EXPLANATION OF THE RECOMMENDED LEGISLATION

The proposed bill spells out in detailthe proposed conversion procedure

and defines the converting seruice corporation's obligation to the public. The bill

applies not only to Blue Cross but also to Delta Dental and any other medical,

hospital, or dental service corporation that might come into existence. However,

for purposes of simplicity, the remainder of this explanation refers to "Blue

Cross."

Amending the charter: Current law requires 2/3 of Blue Cross

certificateholders to approve a conversion. The billwould eliminate this

requirement, making it consistent with the Study Commission's position that the

cerlificateholders do not own the company. However, the Commissioner, in his

evaluation of the plan, must still determine that the contractual rights of the

ceftificateholders to have their claims paid will not be impaired by the conversion.

In addition, the Commissioner can also examine the impact of the proposed

conversion on health care accessibility and affordability.

ln addition, the bill changes the current law with respect to the vote

required by the board of directors for conversion. The board would only need a

majority vote (rather than a2/3 vote) to move forward on a conversion.

No mutualization: Current law allows Blue Cross to convert to either a stock

company or a mutual. The billwould eliminate the ability of Blue Cross to

become a mutual because of concerns about the impact of mutualization on the

public's ownership rights and the valuation of those rights at the time of an

eventual conversion to a stock company.

What constitutes a conversion: To determine whether Blue Cross has

converted, the following tests apply. Blue Cross is considered to have

convefted if any of the following occur:



o

a

It merges with a for-profit company

It sells or transfers any stock to an outside investor (i.e., the for-profit

subsidiaries of Blue Cross must be wholly-owned by Blue Cross to avoid

conversion).

It sells or transfers 10% or more of its assets in one transaction or a series of

related transactions to a for-profit business. However, the following do not

count in determining this 10% limit:

. The purchase of health insurance policies from a for-profit company, to

the extent those policies insure Nofth Carolina residents. The value

of any policies insuring non-North Carolinians is counted in

determining the 10% (if approved by the Commissioner).

. The purchase of the common stock of a for-profit company to the

extent that the stock value reflects health insurance policies covering

North Carolina residents (if approved by the Commissioner).

. The granting of security interests for money borrowed

. The transfer in the ordinary course of business real estate, stocks, and

other securities within the investment portfolio

Its annual revenues from for-profit activities exceed 40Y" of total revenues

Its assets used in for-profit activities exceed 4oo/o ol total assets

In addition, the Commissioner can review and consolidate transactions of

Blue cross in determining whether a conversion has occurred. lf the

Commissioner, after consolidating transactions of Blue Cross, does determine

that a transaction has occurred, Blue Cross has 12 months in which to file a plan

of conversion with the Commissioner. This 12-month period is suspended while

any appeal of the Commissioner's order is pending. The bill provides for an

expedited appeals process. The appeal of the Commissione/s order will by-

pass the superior court and go directly to the Court of Appeals. Any party can

petition the Supreme Court to hear the appeal without it being first heard by the

Court of Appeals.

a
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Filing the Conversion Plan: lf Blue Cross decides to convert to a for-profit

company, it must seek the approval of the Commissioner of Insurance. In

seeking the Commissioner's approval, Blue Cross is required to file a "plan of

conversion" with the Commissioner of Insurance and submit a copy of the plan to

the Attorney General at least 120 days before the proposed conversion would

take effect. The plan of conversion must show the following:

The purposes of the conversion

The articles of incorporation of the new for-profit Blue Cross that will

be formed

The bylaws of the new Blue Cross

How the mode of operations will change, if it all

How existing policyholders'claims and rights to reimbursement will be

safeguarded in the conversion

A statement recognizing that the new Blue Cross is subject to all of the

rights, liabilities, obligations, etc. of the old Blue Cross

Proof that the board of directors of Blue Cross has approved the

conversion

A business plan for the new Blue Cross, including a comparison of

recent premium charges by the old Blue Cross and projected premium

charges by the new Blue Cross

Any conditions that Blue Cross must fulfill by the proposed etfective

date of the conversion in order for the conversion to take etfect

The proposed articles of incorporation and bylaws of the charitable

foundation that will be created to receive the fair market value of the

converted Blue Cross

Reviewing the Plan of Conversion: The Commissioner will review the plan. In
addition, the public may present written comments to the Commissioner during

the comment period. There will also be three public hearings to solicit additional

o
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input from the public. With the exception of the business plan required to be

filed by Blue Cross, the remaining parts of the proposed conversion plan are

public records. The Attorney General will review the portions of the plan relating

to the charitable foundation.

Commissioner's approval of the plan: The Commissioner will approve the

plan if all of the following conditions are met:

The conversion plan meets the requirements of the bill

The new Blue Cross will meet the applicable capital and surplus

requirements for a health insurance company and all other standards

and conditions that apply to health insurance companies

The plan of conversion adequately protects the claims and

reimbursement rights of existing policyholders.

No director, officer, or employee of Blue Cross will receive a fee or

other valuable consideration (other than ordinary compensation) for

assisting in the conversion nor will they receive any stock or other

assets in the new corporation as part of the conversion.

Blue Cross has complied with all material requirements of the

Insurance Code (Chapter 58), and there are no pending disciplinary

actions against it.

The plan of conversion is fair with respect to the contract rights of both

the existing and prospective policyholders

The plan of conversion is in the "public interest".

The plan contains a voting and registration agreement

The Attorney General approves of the finding that 10Oo/" of the fair

market value will be transferred, the foundation's articles of

incorporation and bylaws, and the voting and registration agreements

the foundation and Blue Cross would propose to enter into

o

o

a
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When is the Plan in the public interest?: To protect the public interest, the

conversion plan must provide that 100% of the fair market value of Blue Cross

will be transferred to a 501(c)(a) foundation. The bill provides that it will be

conclusively presumed that 100% of the fair market value is transferred if all of

the Blue Cross stock issued at the time of conversion goes to the foundation. In

evaluating whether the plan is in the public interest, the Commissioner may also

look at the effect of the proposed conversion on the accessibility and affordability

of health care.

Creation of the foundation: The foundation will be created to receive the fair

market value of Blue Cross upon conversion. The purpose of the foundation will

be to "promote the health of the people of North Carolina." The foundation's

articles of incorporation, by-laws, and any agreements between the foundation

and the new Blue Cross are also subject to the approval of the Attorney General.

The foundation is prohibited, for a period of ten years after the conversion, from

setting up an insurance company or similar entity that would compete against the

new for-profit Blue Cross. The foundation cannot engage in political activity. lt

would also have its own advisory committee (not the same as the advisory

committee that may be involved in nominating the initial board of directors) to

offer public input on its activities. The foundation would be required to pay out

substantially all of its income, less operating expenses, or 5o/o of its net assets,

whichever is less, in furtherance of its charitable mission. In no event is the

foundation required to invade the corpus of the trust.

Governance of the foundation: The foundation will be governed by a board of

directors, completely independent of any control by the new for-profit Blue Cross.

The initial board of directors will consist of 11 members. These 11 members

will be appointed by the Attorney General from a list of 22 nominees selected by

an independent advisory committee. The advisory committee would be

comprised of the following:
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. 3 business representatives selected by NCCBI

. 3 public and private medical school representatives selected by the
UNC Board of Governors
o 3 foundation or nonprofit representatives selected by the NC
Center for Nonprofits
o 1 representative of the Hospital Association
. 1 representative of the Medical Society

Together, these 11 individuals will determine what kind of qualifications

the initial members of the board of directors of the foundation should have and

wif l nominate 22 persons for those 11 positions. There is no intent that each

representative will nominate someone from his or her industry. Instead, the

committee will act as a group in selecting nominees. With the approval of the

Attorney General, the committee will establish the qualifications for the

nominees. All nominees must be North Carolinians. A search firm will assist

the committee in selecting qualified nominees.

The initial terms will be staggered so that some serve 2-year terms and

some serve 4-year terms. Afterwards, all terms are for 4 years. A member can

serve two full consecutive terms or 10 consecutive years. Thereafter, the board

becomes self-perpetuating, with its members serving 4-year terms and chosen in

accordance with the foundation's by-laws. The foundation can increase in size

to 15 members or decrease in size to 9 members, although no member would be

thrown out in the middle of a term solely because of a decision to reduce the

board's size. The foundation must file its tax returns with the Attorney General,

Commissioner of Insurance, the Speaker of the House, and the President Pro

Tempore of the Senate.

Relationship between foundation and the new Blue Cross: The foundation

will initially own 100% of the stock of the new Blue Cross. The foundation and

the new Blue Cross will enter into a voting agreement that ensures that the

foundation will vote its stock in favor of the directors nominated by the new Blue

Cross. The new Blue Cross will have some control over the timing of the
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additional shares to the public. Until 10 years have elapsed from the conversion

and the foundation has divested itself of 95% of the Blue Cross stock it received,

no foundation members can serue on the Blue Cross board and no Blue Cross

board members can serve on the foundation board.

Challenges to a conversion plan: The Attorney General retains full power to

take any legal action necessary to enforce the rights of the public in the event of

a conversion or proposed conversion. Any person aggrieved by an order of the

Commissioner approving or disapproving a conversion has 30 days after the

issuance of the order to appeal to the Superior Court of Wake County for judicial

review of the order.
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MEMORANDUM

TO: Members of the "Blue Cross Blue Shield" Study Commission
and Other Interested Parties 

,1

FROM: Linwood Jones, Commission Counsel //f
/RE: Material and Information Requested onBlue Cross

This packet contains information and materialthat was requested at the January
meeting of the Blue Cross Blue Shield Study Commission. This memo outlines the
material. There are several attachments.

A. Tax lnformation:

Information was requested on the value of the tax exemptions and tax preferences
received by Blue Gross on local property taxes, state premium taxes, and federaltaxes.

Local property taxes: Blue Cross was exempt from local property taxes priorto
1974. However, we have been unable to determine the value of those exemptions. ln
addition, Blue Cross may have voluntarily made payments in lieu ol taxes during some
of the years prior to 1974 in recognition of basic municipal seruices, such as water and
sewer, that it received from local govemments.

Federal income taxes: Blue Cross was exempt from federal income taxes until
1987. The Department of Insurance is currently trying to determine the value of those
exemptions.

State premium taxes: Blue Cross is and has been taxed at a substantially lower
rate on its premium taxes than commercial insurance companies. The curent value of

^|{ 
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the amount saved by Blue Cross since 1941 as a result of this tax preference on State
premium taxes is estimated at approximately $380 to $420 million. This is based on
premium tax payment information provided by Blue Cross and present-value
calculations performed by the legislature's chief economist. I am still reviewing
information from the Department of Insurance that indicates that the savings may be as
much as 5 to 7"/o higher. See Attachment A.

Sales Tax Refunds: I am in the process of trying to obtain information on sales tax
refunds, if any, claimed by Blue Cross. I would expect the amount of these refunds, if
any, to be small compared to the State premium tax savings.

*'Caution/use of Tax Information: The amount saved by Blue Cross as a result
of preferential tax policies is important and has been one of the more widely-requested
pieces of information on the conversion issue. lt is ceilainfy a big factor in evaluating
whether Blue Cross is indebted to the public if it converts. However, any approach
that would have Blue Cross tum over this amount in cash to a charitable foundation
upon conversion could create problems for the for-profit Blue Cross company that
would emerge from the conversion. As pointed out in Mr. Kolbe's remarks conceming
Blue Cross'balance sheet, the for-profit company must have sutficient reserues to pay
claims and capitalfor growth. This approach raises an additional issue that would also
need to be examined: to what extent did the tax savings result in lower premiums for
Blue Cross' policyholders?

B. Blue Cross Balance Sheet and Reserves

The balance sheet for Blue Cross as of September 30, 1997, is attached. (See
Attachment B). As of that date, Blue Cross had assets of almost $900 million. Also
attached is a letter from Peter Kolbe explaining the balance sheet. Mr. Kolbe cautions
against using the balance sheet to anive at an amount of actual dollars that could be
taken from Blue Cross'surplus and given to a charitable trust. Most of those assets
would be needed for claims payments and growth in the event the company converted
to a for-profit company. Mr. Kolbe notes that other methods, such as the issuance of
stock by Blue Cross to a nonprofit foundation, may be one approach to consider in
ensuring that a for-profit Blue Cross retains adequate capitaland reserves. This
approach may be further explored at the February and/or March meetings of the
Commission.

C. Comments by January Speakers

The written comments of Mr. Kofbe and myself at the January meeting are attached.
I expect to have Mr. Hirsch's comments soon. (See Attachment C.)



D. House Floor Amendments

The amendments offered to Senate ,,,, ,nf on the House floor during the 1997
session were requested. Here is what those amendments would have done, who
otfered them, and how they fared on the House floor vote. See Attachment D for the
text of the amendments:

Amendment 1 (Hackney/; This amendment added language requiring that a plan of
conversion must be 'in the public interest" and also made clear that the presumption
that arises in favor of a conversion plan when it meets all of the criteria in the bill does
not apply to "any legal action" brought by the Attomey General. In essence, if the
Attomey Generalfiled suit to establish the public's right to assets of Blue Cross, he
would not be faced with overcoming the presumption that the plan is fair. The
amendment passed.

Amendment 2 (Howard); This amendment would have required the Commission of
Insurance to take the portion of Blue Cross' surplus that belongs to the public, if any,
and place it in either a high-risk pool (if in existence at the time) forthe uninsured or
othenrise in a nonprofit health care foundation. (North Carolina does not have a high-
risk poof). The amendment failed.

Amendment 3 (Baddourl: This amendment added additional language about a plan of
conversion protecting the public's interest and provided that if Blue Cross first converted
to a mutual, then to a stock company, the anti-inurement restrictions would apply to
both the first conversion (the mutualization) and the second conversion (the
demutalization). The amendment passed.

Amendment 4 (Hurley).' This amendment made clear that any type of significant
corporate restructuring that'lookso like a conversion will in fact be treated as a
conversion. For example, a transfer by Blue Cross olTOo/" of its stock into a for-profit
subsidiary would most likely be considered a conversion underthis amendment. The
amendment also required the Commissioner of Insurance to determine, if Blue Cross
proposes to convert, what portion of its surplus belongs to the public and to place this
amount in a new or existing nonprofit charttable foundation forthe improvement of
heahh care of all North Carolinians. During the House floor debate, some members
became concemed about giving the Commissioner of Insurance this much discretionary
authority over the disposition of this surplus. A perfecting amendment, Amendment #5
(Hackney), removed this pailicular language about the Commissioner disposing of the
surplus. This amendment, as perfected by Amendment #5, passed.

Amendment #5 (Hackney); See the discussion on Amendment #4. This amendment
passed.

Amendment #6 (Gamble): This amendment extended the effect of Rep. Baddou/s
amendment (Amendment #3) with respect to the two-step conversion process (Blue
Cross first becomes a mutual, then becomes a stock company). Rep. Baddou/s



amendment provided that the anti-inurement restrictions (restrictions against officers

and directors of Blue Cross enriching themselves as a result of a conversion) applied to

the eventual conversion to a stock company. Rep. Gamble's amendment would have

made the entire bill afplicable to the eventual conversion to a stock company. This

amendment failed.

All of the successful amendments are incorporated into the 5th edition of Senate Bill

993.

E. Legal OPinions

previous legal opinions issued by the Attomey_General's otfice and the Depafiment

of lnsurance oi tfre'ctraritable trust obligations of Blue Cross are attached' Both

opinions were wriilen during the debate on senate Bill 993 in the 1997 session. see

Attachment E.
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Year Premium Tax Paid
Since l94l *

CommercialRate Difference Property Tax Paid
t974 - t996

Federal Income Tax
Paid 1987 - 1996

t94l 2,535.96 7,684.43 5,149.57

1942 2,961.07 9,972.95 6,01 l.gg

t943 3,240.80 9,820.60 6,579.90

1944 6,061.31 18,367.62 t2,306.31

1945 7,580.22 22,970.35 15,390.13

1946 10,178.99 30,845.43 20,666.44

t947 13,920.29 42,182.69 28,262.40

1948 16,935.07 5 |,3 l g.3g 34,383.31

t949 20,596.10 62,382.11 41,796.01

1950 25,122.94 76,t30.1 I 51,007.l7

l95l 28,317.47 85,810.50 57,493.01

1952 33,336.70 101,020.30 67,683.60

1953 4l,250.34 t25,001.04 83,750.70

t954 45,631.03 138,275.94 92,644.81

| 955 50,199.03 152,119.27 101,919.24

t956 55,248.64 167,420.13 112,171.49

1957 6l,456.58 186,232.07 124,775.49

t958 67,920.46 205,819.57 137,899.1|

TBCBSNC premium tax paid amounts for years t94l - 1967 arcestimated based on premiums written multiplied by
the applicable tax rate of ll3 of lYs. The amounts for the years l94l - 1967 are estimated due to the unavail"Uitity Lf
statutory financial statemenls for such years.



Year Premium Tax Paid

Since l94l *
Commercial Rate Diflerence Property Tax Paid

t974 - 1996
Federal lncome Tax

Paid 1987 - 1996

t959 77,275.91 234,169.41 | 56,893.50

1960 86,580.17 262,364,14 175,793,97

l96l 99,605.44 30t,834.67 202,229.23

1962 112,674.73 34 |,438.58 228,763.85

t963 126,279.79 382,662.99 256,384.20

t964 147,t21.12 445,921.57 298,700.45

1965 167,821.39 508,549.66 340,728,27

t966 180,572.55 547,189.56 366,617.41

1967 205,026.78 621,293.29 416,266.50

1968 237,432.58 713,010.76 475,578.18

1969 27t,933.46 8t6,616.99 544,683.53

1970 338,833.92 t,0l7,5lg.2g 678,685.36

t97l 421,547.21 1,265,907.55 844,360.34

t972 539,359.56 1,619,699.38 1,080,338.82

t973 579,703.77 1,740,852.16 l,l6l,l4g.3g

t974 670,392.55 2,ol3,lg0.g5 1,342,799,30

t975 808,923.56 2,42g,lgg.gg 1,620,276.32 222,328.17

1976 986,201.30 2,961,565.47 1,975,164.17 260,400.03

f BCBSNC premium tax paid amounts for years t94l - 1967 are estimated based on premiums written multiptied by
the applicable tax rate of ll3 of l%. The amounts for the years l94l - 1967 are estimated due to the unavai6Uility bf
statutory financial statements for such years.



Year Premium Tax Paid
Since l94lr

Commercial Rate Difference Property Tax Paid
1974 - 1996

Federal Income Tax
Paid 1987 - 1996

t977 1,142,396.41 3,430,529.76 2,288,143.35 262,633.37

t978 1,29A,936.40 3,876,395.60 2,595,549.20 255,929.36

1979 1,540,761.69 4,626,911.97 3,086,150,29 256,946.46

1980 1,743,536.52 5,235,845.40 3,492,309.99 392,110.64

l98l 1,969,523.57 5,9t4,485.19 3,944,961.62 283,694.76

1982 2,0l4,lgg.g4 6,048,61g.l4 4,034,429.30 318,623.68

1983 1,730,669.29 5,197,202.09 3,466,533.79 289,333.07

I 984 1,799,052.15 s,369,525.97 3,581,473.92 313,808.01

1985 1,994,963.00 3,989,926.00 1,994,963.00 303,189.53

1986 2,079,196.00 4,156,392.00 2,079,196.00 335,595.06

t987 2,342,699.00 4,685,379.00 2,342,699.00 449,994.02

1988 3,486,215.001 6,972,430.00 3,486,215.00 535,807.32

1989 4,307,799.00 8,615,576.00 4,307,799.00 524,973J2 306,748.00

1990 4,441,301.00 8,882,602.00 4,441,301.00 671,684.39 1,436,801.00

TBCBSNC premium tax paid amounts for years l94l - 1967 areestimated based on premiums written multiplied by
the applicable tax rate of l/3 of l%. The amounts for the years l94l - 1967 are estimated due to the unavail"Uitity lf
statutory financial statements for such years.

BCBSNC Rate for l/88 ' 6/88 is l/3 of lol0, and the BCBSNC Rate for 7t88 - 12t88 and for subsequent years is lty of l%.
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Year Premium Tax Paid

Since l94lt
CommercialRate Difference Property Tax Paid

t974 - t996
Federal lncome Tax

Paid 1987 - 1996

l99l 4,168,542.00 14,599,897.002 10,421,355.00 686,493.88 t,409,096.00

1992 4,321,655.00 16,206,206.00t I l,894,551.00 692,187.40 10,951,228.00

1993 4,520,479.00 17,177,820.001 12,657,341.00 809,645.56 22,885,528.00

1994 4,451,949.00 16,917,402.00 12,465,454.00 874,114.94 10,571,757.00

1995 4,29t,103.00 16,306,t91.00 12,015,099.00 966,928.40 10,871,692.00

1996 4,822,960.00 18,334,382.00 13,511,422.00 I,l98,636.9t 2,500,439.00

TOTALS $64,997,561.56 $t96,248,963.69 $131,251,402.12 $10,904,058.68 $60,933,279.00

Commercial Rate changed from t% to 1.75%.

CommercialRale changed from | .75o/olo 1.88o/o.

Commerical Rate changed from 1.88% to l.gW/a



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

David Cotts (Fiseal Research)
Monday, January 19,1998 9:10 PM
Linwood Jones (Research)
Blue Crosstslue Shield

Unwood:

In my earlier analysis the net present value of the BC/BS premium tax savings for the 1968-96 period was $336.0
million using the State Treasure/s Short-Term Investment Retums lor the period (except that the &month treasury
bill rate was used pdor to the mid-80's due to lack of Treasurer data) and $376 million using Long-Term Investment
Retums.

! g_id the same analysis forthe 1941-67 period using lhe datl you had fumished. I had the use the 3-month trcasury
bill rate as the investment retum option. The anafysi6 added $43.3 miltion to the present value datia.

The reason that the increment is small is that interest rates were much lower during the 1941€7 period (below 1"/o in
many years) and the tast that the tax revenue base from which the tax savings were calculated was very small.

Please call if I can be of further assistance.

Page 1





June 3, 1997

MEMORAI{DTJM

TO:

FROM:

I}fIERESTED PARTIES

DA\IE CROTTS
SENIOR FISCAL A}.IALYST
FISCAL RESEARCII DTVISION
N.C. GENERAL ASSEMBLY

SUBJECT: BLLJE CROSS/BLIJE SHIELD TA)( CALCLJLATION

You had asked for the rcsuls of an analysis that estimates the current dollar value of the
savings that have accnred to Blue CrosslBlue Shield ('tsCtsS")since 1968 due to the
prefercntial insurance plEminms tax rate assessed BCBS rclative to commercial heatth
insurers. The calculation was made from the point of view of what the value would have
been if the State had invested tbe fimds.

My analysis used the investment rcturn earned by the State Treasurer to a just each ycar's
tax savings to 1997. The analysis indicates that the 1997 value of the tax savings ranges
between $336.0 million and $376.0 rnilliea. The lower frgure is based on the Treasurcr's
short-term rate of rcnun on the investment of the State's cash balance (annual average
rcnrrn is 8.07o). Tbe higher number is based on the long-term investment renrn of the
Treasurer on state and local pension funds (annual average of 8.3Vo). The estimates are
conservative due to the fact that the State's investment rcnrm is calculated on a July l-
Jue 30 fiscal year basis. To match the data with BCBS calendar year premiums, I
applied the inveshent return for the fiscal year beginning after the end of the calendar
year for which the BCBS premiums tor is calculated. This means that the calculation
leaves out one year of investmeDt Eturns.



Acnral rate of return data was available from the annual rePort of the State Treasurer for

the 19?6-?7 fiscal year through April 30, 1997. For the prior years I used the annual

average return on 3-month treasury bills to calculate both the short-term and long-term

invesbnent yields.

The tax rates, computed as a percent of premiums, are shown below:

Tax Year

1968-85
1986-87
r988-90
l99l
t992

Commercial
Insurer

Tax Rate*

1.0007o

l.75AVo
l.7SOVo

l.87SVo
l.9NVo

BCBS
Tax Rate

.33Vo

.33Vo

.SOVo

50%
.5OVo

* In addition, comnercial insurcrs began paying a regulatory surcharge in l99l to
reimburse the State Creneral Fund for the State's rcgulatory expenses. The l99l rate

of 6.5Vo was increased to7.25%for 1992 and future years. The surcharge was

included in the calculation.
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MEMORA}.TDUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

@ENEiAL COUNAEL
(9t9) Tll"OOl I

Linwood Jones, Esquire

Counsel to the NCBCBS ,Stoay Cornmission

ftrL
Peter A. Kolbe trl t ,
General Counsel /

January 21, 1998

Premium Ta,x Figurcs

Attsched please find orn calculations of thepremium tax savings that BCBS has eqioyed
since 1968. These figrrrcs ar€ not in present day dollars, but I am surc that your financial e4perts
at the legislaturc can easily translate them in the same. You will note that the tax savings from
the premium tax alone was some $144,000,000.

As mentioned yesterday, we are having difticulty making similar calculations for the
federal ta:r, and the good folks at the Revenue Department probably will not have this done prior
to the time by which you need to mail the packet of informationto the members of the study
commission. However, I should have further word on this by this afternoon, and I will report to
you the,n. Please call me should you have any questions or comments.

Attachmens

ec: chron file
BCBS file
Dastr Propes (with attachmen$
Wake Harrick
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JIM LONG
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MEMORAT{DUM

TO: Linwood Jones, Esquire
Counsel to the NCBCBS Study Committee

FROM: Peter A. Kolbe (W(
General Counsel - NCDOI

DATE: January 12,1998

RE: NC Blue Cross / Blue Shield

Per your r€cent request, I have compiled certain financial information relating to
BCBS and its "for profit" HMO. More specifically, you had asked about the assets and
surphs of BCBS and also what percent4ge of BCBS' assets arc r€presented by its "for
profit" HMO. The questions appear simple, but the aru;ruers are somewhat confusing. In
rcsponding to your request I have employed a grossly simplified financial overview
which makes my financial folls here shudder. The sole purpose in my doing so is tbat I,
not being an accountant, do not know how else to phrase the answers other than in
layman's terms. All figures given arc cud€ntto September 30,1997.

The Asses and Surplus ofBCBS

As of September 30,I997,BCBS had net admitted assets of $ 898,681,236. Assets
of BCBS equal its liabilities plus its surplus. BCBS' liabilities are $ 390,885,119. The
vast amount of these liabilities are claims rclated. In other words, most of these tiabilities
rcptesent claims obligations to BCBS's subscriben. The surplus of BCBS is $ 507,
796,117. This surplus is a combination of a statutory *special contingent surplus or
rcsene", of $ 174,527275 (mandated by NCGS $ 58{5-95 for poliryholder protection )
and "unassigned funds" representing accumulated losses and profits fiom inception to
September 30,1997 of $ 333,268,842.

The above figures do not include specific provision for the liabitities, rcserves, or
surplus of BCBS's active. "for profit", wholly owned subsidiary HMO, knov,rn as The
Personal Care Plan of NC, lnc. ( hercinafter "PCP" ). The net assets of PCP woul4

AN EQUAL OPFORTUNITY/AFFIiIIAIIYE ASNON E||PLOVCT



however, be reflected in the overall assets of BCBS. Importantly, it should be noted that

BCBS has for some time sold HMO coverages itself and independent of PCP. This

"quasi" HMO coverage is refened to as the "HMO line of business", and figures for this

business are included in the above numbers.

It should also be noted that the above figurcs generallydo not include liabilities or

rpserves for BCBS' Administrative Services Only ( hereinafter "ASO" ) business. This

is business whercby BCBS administers the health insurance plans of non affiliated self

insurcd entities for a fee. Wth rcspect to the ASO business, the self insured entity alone

is on the risk for the claims, and BCBS simply accepts an administrative fee which is

reflected in the "urassigned fiinds" category. The one glitch is that" in certain cases

where BCBS may have some concenu about a self insured entity's ability to promptly

provide money to BCBS with which to pay claims, BCBS may require those entities to

post a deposit for the payment of claims. These deposits total $ 4295,150 and are

included in the above figures for BCBS' liabilities.

The Assets and SurPlus of PCP

PCP is a wholly owned "for profit" subsidiary of BCBS. It has net assets of
$9,853,88l,liabilities of $ 1,192,065, and surplus of $ 8,632,549. Ofthe surplus,

$1,671,287 is a "special contingent surplus or resene" mandated by NCGS $ 58-67-40

for policyholder protections.

As PCP is a "for profit" entity, I think that there are significant problems in
attempting to apply the charitable tnrst doctrine to it. Further, it may be appropriate to

"back out" from the assets figues of BCBS those amowtts representing the assets of
PCP.

Conclusion

Linwood" you and I both recognize the current interest in the "l€serve" and

"sulplus" figrres. These are categories to which hard numbcrs are assigned, and thus

they naturally seem to provide a basis for evaluating what assets of BCBS may be placed

in a charitable tnrst. However, I do not think ttrat it is appropriate to talk about

imprcssing the rcserves and surplus of BCBS because doing so necessarily means pulling

money out of the company which is necessary for the payment of claims and to ensurc

that the company has sufficient assets to go forward and grow. The solution to the

imprcssment problem, is, to my mind, the transfer of thefair marlet value of the

company to a charitable t'ust by way of l) BCBS placing newly issued stock in a

charitable tnrst or 2) BCBS making an initial public offering of stock ( *IPO" 
) in the

capital markets and then placing the cash proceeds from that IPO in the charitable tnrst.

Under either scenario ( both of which are complex and not without concerns) , no money

would actrully be ripped out of the comPany and its claims paying abilities and

operations would not be endangered. Consequently, when we at the Department of
insurance consider what is appropriate should the charitable trust doctine be applied, we



believe that the/air market value of the company is the /cey, and that fig,re may be

rcpresented and transferred by either an IPO or a stock tansfer without ever necessitating

consideration of reserve or surplus numben.

For your convenience, I have attached pertinent portioru ofthe recent financial
statements from BCBS and PCP. Please call me should you have any further questions or
oomments.

cc: chron file
matterfile
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MEMORANDUM

To: Members of the Btue Gross conversion study Gommission

FROM: Linwood Jones, Commission Couns.l 4
RE: Legislative Background (Senate Bitlg$(nd Gonversion Activity in

Other States

LEGISLATIVE BACKGROUND

current Law: Blue Cross Blue Shield is a hospitatand medicalservioe corporation
organized under Article 65 of the Insurance Code. Blue Cros" 

"no 
O"li" Oental are

lhe only entities of which I am aware that are regulated underthis law. Commercial
health insurance cl1pani99.are regulated undei a different part of the Insurance code(Articles 1 through Bt) and HMOs under yet another part of ihe Cooe inrticle 67).

Article 65 authorizes Blue Cross to convert to a for-profit stock company or amutual colpany under rules adopted by the Commissioner of Insunance. ?n"t- are norules specifically goveming such a conversion. The national Blue Cfoss organization,
which owns and licenses the use of the Blue Cross Blue ShietO name anJiogo,prohibited conversions to stock companies until a few years ago.

The cunent'conversion' taw briefly states that a proposed conversion must beequitable to the Blue. Cross-policyholders. There is notning in nisUw inaiaooresses
the rights, if any, of the public to Blue Cross assets upon conversion. Under both
common law and the North Carolina Nonprofit C-orporation Act, wtren 

" 
rf,"rit"Ote entity

converts to a for-profit company, the assets are 'impressed' for the oenert of ttre puolt- i.e., they must continue to be used for charitable purposes. Btue Crois is speciftca1y
exempt from the Nonprofrt corporation Act. The-ex'emption most ridv was in

Ar{ EOT AL OpFOEtLhITvrAFF|Flt lt\,E Agnq{ EIpt_ovEn



recognition of the tact that Blue Cross was being regulated under the Insurance Code'

I do not believe it wa; iefateO to the charitable tiust issue' particularly since the

exemption came mg ;;l;;"1nl nationar Brue cross's recent authorization for state

ptans to become t""i,riit qompanies- In any 9ve.1t, 
if Blue Gross were subject to the

Nonprofit Gorporatio; AJ, l assume it would iafe tne same position that it has taken in

the recent past on tto.oirron law claim of charitable trust - i.e., that it is not a charity.

senate Bill gg3: senate Bill gg3 was introduced in April, 1997. The version that

passed the senate liio "Jiti""l 
authorized the commissioner of rnsurance to adopt

rules goveming conJersion. These rul"t *"t" to be adopted afier consuttation with the

il;-ni i6irf"tii" Commission on Govemmental Operations' This language was very

similar to the 
"*i"tinJ 

tonuersion law in Article 65 of the Insurance Gode'

The billwas extensively revised in the House Rules committee to provide more

detail about the conversion process. The new bill required Blue Cross to file

information wrth tne commiisioner of Insurance, including, for.examPlg, a business

plan forthe new.otpoi"tion, information on how the plan would protect poliryholders'

and an analysis d-piilid;t* ol the new companys. proposed products' The bill

arso caled tor a pu-utic trearing by the commissioner before deciding whether to grant

an application for conversion.

The bill underwent additionatamendments on the House floor' These

amendments werefiigid ttitarily at three concems: (1) ens-uring.that officers and

directors of Blue Cross would not profit from a conversion (tlte '?ntf'llurement'

provision); (2) ensuring that anytwe ol corporate restructuring that'looked' like a

conversion would in iJA be 1;eadd as a conversion; and (3) preserving any charitable

trust rights that might exist.

Most of these amendmbnts on the House floor focused on the charitable trust

issue. One amenOmenipioviOeO that the ptan, in addition to meeting the criteria

already in the oirl muit b" .in the public interest. and that the presumption of 'faimess'

to the public 
"nO 

poilwt oiders to wt icft Bhe Cross was entitled as a resuh of meeting

those criteria *""1ifi"urttaute and (2) did not apply to any charitable trust claim made

;y th; Att"r"V Ae'nLi"i A second imendment, more popularly known as the Hurley

amendment, ,"quir"A ine Commissioner of Insurance, wilh the advice of the Attomey

General, to Oetermine what portion of Blue Cross' surplus would be subiect to a

charitable trust. The amendment went on to say that the commissioner must then

place this amount in a charitable health care trust. However, this latter language was

removed by a pertecting amendment. The resulting amendment does not mandate that

any particular portion oiBtu" cross assets are subfect to a charitable trust. A separate

amendment that would have directeJ any cnaritable trust amounts into either a high-risk

heahh insurance ;;;iilrthl uninsureo 6rto a nonprofit heatth care foundation was

defeated. An amendment designed to address concems about a 2-step conversion

process (Blue Cross convefts toa mutual, then to a-stock company) was also defeated'

It is my unOerstanJinJin"i"u""nt taw afready prohibits the second step - conversion

2



from a mutualto a stock - although legislation allowing such demutualizations is
pending.

Senate Bill 993 was retumed to the Senate (5th edition), where it was discussed
in the Rules Committee. The Senate failed to concur in the House changes to the bill,
and both sides appointed conference committees to discuss the bill. Although there
were some discussions, no additional action was taken on the bill. ft was agreed that
the issue would be studied during the interim by a special commitee.

Senate Bill32: The specialcommittee was established in Senate Bill32, the omnibus
study bill enacted at the end of the session. The committee consists of 14 members -
two of whom (Department of Insurance designee and the Attomey General's designee)
are nonvoting members.

: The Commission must complete its work and report back to the General
Assembly by May 11ih of this year. Once it makes its report, the Commission
terminates. Because of the general prac'tice of the leadership to have appropriations
committees begin meeting two weeks before the short session and to have staff direct
their attention to session activities, I recommend that the Commission target the end of
Aprilfor completion of its work.

In addition to creating the study commission, the study bill also imposed a one-
yearmoratorium on any conversion by Blue Cross. Although Blue Gross announced
during the 1997 session that it had no immediate plans to converl, the moratorium
ensures that the Study Commission will be able to complete its work and that the
General Assembly can take action on the Commission's recommendations during the
1998 short session before a possible conversion.

California

Blue Cross of Califomia restructured in 1992 by transfening approximately 90olo
of ils assets to a for-profit subsidiary, Wellpoint. Blue Cross remained as a nonprofit
company with the remaining 10% of the assets and 80% of the stock of Wellpoint. The
State of Califomia did not require Blue Cross to set aside money in a charitabfe trust
although Blue Cross indicated that it would spend $5 million per year for 20 years on
charity.

''
In 1993-94, the Califomia Department of .lnsurance and Blue Cross argued back

and forth over the adequacy of the $5 million per year for charity that Blue Cross had



indicated it would provide. The Department alleged that Blue Cross should spend at
feast $100 million on charitable purposes in 1994 and transfer 40% of its stock to a new
charitable foundation. Public interest groups began demanding that Blue Cross tum
over 100% of its assets (valued at $2.2 billion) to a charitable foundation. Blue Cross
eventually agreed to lransfer 100% of its assets to a charitable foundation. These
assets were estimated at $2.5 billion. In preparation for an upcoming merger between
Wellpoint and HlS, Blue Cross agreed to additionalfunding of a charitable trust,
bringing the total value of the charitable set-aside to $3.3 billion.

Source: Conversion of BIue Cnss and Blue Shield Plans ftom Nonproft to For-Pnfit Sratus,
Consumers tlnion of U.5., lnc., West Coast Regiottr,l Ottie (10/10/95).

Colorado

Colorado passed legislation in 1996 requiring that Blue Cross, if it converts, to
'specify a reasonable treatment forthe benefil of the citizens of the State of Colorado.'
The legislation further provided that the transfer of consideration egual to the fair
market value of Blue Cross to one or more charitable foundations would be deemed
"reasonable treatment.' The Commissioner of Insurance may allow all or a portion of
the consideration being transtened to be stock of the for-profit corporation.

Sources: Senate Bill96-1M
Community &talyst: A Corprehensive Study of Laws Goveming Conuercions,
Mergers, and Aquisitions

Georgia

The legislature passed a law in 1995 allowing Blue Cross to convert to a for-
profit insurance company. The legislation contained no requirement of a set-aside for
a charitable trust. Blue Cross subsequently converted (by becoming a for-profit
subsidiary of a newly-created holding company) and distributed 5 shares of stock to
each of the 160,000 policyholders wtro requested it. (Only 70,000 reportedly requested
it). Since that time, a group of nonprofit organizations has sued to recover alleged
charilable assets on grounds that Blue Cross owed money to the public and that the
legislature could not constitutionally forgive this debt to the public. The estimated value
of the assets retained by Blue Cross is approximately $400 million (fair market value of
$250 million plus surplus of $138 million).

Sourms: 'The Georgia Healthcare Nerra, v.4, no.11 (November 1997), p. 1-2.
'Community Catalyst/Consumers Uniqt: State Case Studies (1997)
'Heafth Policy Tncking *ruie
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Kansas

Kansas Blue Cross Blue Shield became a mutual in 1991 pursuant to legislation
enacted by the Kansas legislature. In 1996, Kansas BCBS sought to merge with
BCBS of Kansas City. The Attomey Generaf and Kansas BCBS have sued each
other, seeking declaratory judgments on whether the company has any charitable trust
obligations.

Souraas: Community @talysUConsunen Union: State Case Studies (1997)
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Kansas v. StoJlall. District Court of Stnwnee Cwnty,
Kansas, Petition tor Quo Wamnto and Declaratory Judgnent (5/W7), Answer
and fuunterclaim of Attomey Genenl (6/16/97)

Maine

' Legislation was filed in 1996 to atlow Blue Cross to convert to a for-proftt insurer.
(Existing law already allowed Blue Cross to convert to a mutual). However, because of
concems about the legislation and questions over whether money should be set aside
in a charitable trust, the legisfature enasted a one-year moratorium on a Blue Cross
conversion. The Maine Attomey Generaland Blue Cross reportedly worked out a
tentative agreement under which Blue Cross, if it converted to a forgrofit insurer, would
make at least 9O"/" of its assets available to the Maine public. The Maine legislature
recently enacted legislation declaring Blue Cross and other nonprofrt hospital and
medical seruice corporations to be public charities and requiring that at least 90% of the
assets be placed in a charitable trust in the event of an outright conversion. The
legistation allows conversion to a for-profit insurer, but not toa mutual. The law does
not apply to all types of restrusturings.

: sourms; :ffrw ntrffi riffi ,'[rvii 1183ffi,"' **** 
*'

'Public Law 1997, Chapter 344, Sumrnary of the Maine Legishture's Offie of
Policy aN Legal Analysis

Maryland

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Maryland submitted an application for restructuring to the
Department of Insurance in 1994. Underthe proposed restructuring, BCBS would
create a new for-proft insurance company and a holding company that would in tum
own the five for-profit HMOs already owned and operated by BCBS. BCBS would
remain as a nonprofit entrty. The Commissionerfound that the proposed
reorganization essentially would render the entire operation 'for-profit.' The
Commissioner refused to approve the application because Maryland law does not allow
a nonprofit to reorganzein a mannerthat would make the operation essentially for-
profrt but that would fall short of an outright conversion. However, existing MahThnd



law does allow BCBS to pursue an outright conversion to either a for'profit company or

a mutual. The law makes no mention of a charitable trust obligation.

Source: Orderof the Commissionerof lnsunnce re gtqt.Crei-j f.?lue Shield of Maruhnd

iioi"nintion pt"n. ?t? Ng.MtA'95'1tW4 (January 20' 1995)'

@d code, Insunnce, gI4-181 (stock anversion) and 14'132 (mutual

conversion).

Missouri

Blue Cross Blue Shield restructured in 1994 by creating l for-prgfit managed

""r" 
r6"idi"ry, through which it was able to issue stock. BCBS transfened

affroxmatelyggo/o of-its assets to the managed care subsidiary. The Commissioner of

Insurance approved the reorganization but later began questioning_F9 Ptopriety of

BCBS not niving set aside funds in a charitable trust. ln 1996, BCBS filed suit to

obtain a declaratory judgment that it was not require{ to have set aside funds in a

crraritaote trust. rn-e ma court ruted that BCBS had exceeded its authority as a

.""piJit by moving a substantiatamount of its assets to a for-profit stock subsidiary.

BCBS had aPPealed this decision.

Souroes: Btue Cross Btue Shield of Missouri v. Anooff et al. Memorandum aM Order (9/9t96),

Case # CV196'619CC-
Cinmuntty canty"tlh*urno lJnion: Conversion and Preservation of Cll/afitable Assels of Blue

Cross and Blue Shield Pts,ts (1997)-

New Jersey

Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey filed a proposalto convert to a mutual

insurer and to merge the mutualwith Anthem, a for-profit insurer in another state. The

Commissioner of lisurance rejected the application for merger because BCBS had

prouiO"O no charitable set aside. BCBS appeabdahe. Commissione/s decision to the

il-'ew Jersey Superior Court. The Court ruled in 1977 that BCBS is a charitable

institution ino tltt the to the regulators (the Department of Insurance) the issue of how

a charitable trust would be imposed, valued, and enforced.

Soune: Consumers lJnion/Community Cabtyst: Conversion and Pre*ruation of Cheritable

Assets of BIue Cnss Blue Shield Plans.
tn the Maner oitie Aootication of Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersev. hrf.. for ConveEion-

Order and Decision (APfl 14' 1997).

New York

Empire Btue Cross Blue Shield (New Y-ork) formed severalfor-profit subsidiaries

and announced in 1997 that it would nconvertr to for-profit by transfening all of its
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assets to those for-profit subsidiaries. Empire would then become a tax-exempt
charitable foundation. Empire has otfered to transf er 100Y" of the initial stock of the
for-profit company to the charitable foundation, with the foundation divesting itself of
most of the stock and reducing its ownership in the for-profit company over a period of
years.

Sources: Ptoposed Restructuing of Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield, Questiorls and Answerc
1f2r97.
Testhnny by David Platter (Donaldson, Lutkin & Jenrette Securities Corpontbn) to New Yok
State Assembly4/11/97

North Dakota

: Blue Cross Bfue Shield of North Dakota proposed last year to convert to a
mutualcompany. The North Dakota legislature subsequently enacted legislation
declafrng that'every nonprofit mutualinsurance company is a charitable and
benevolent organization and the laws of this state relating to and affecting nonprofit
charitable and benevolent organizations are applicable...' The act was made
retroactive to apply to a conversion orproposed conversion by Blue Cross to a nonproft
mutual.

Sources: Community Cabtyst/Consumen ltnion: Conversion and Preselation of Ctwitabte
Assab of Blue Crws Blue Shied Pbns.
North Dakoh 1997 Session l-aws, Clnpter21l.

Ohio

Ohio Btue Cross proposed last year to form a joint venture with Cotumbia/ltQA, a foF
profit. hospital chain and sought approval from the Ohio lnsurance Department for the
proposal. The proposal is reportedly still pending before the Department of tnsurance.
In the meantime, the Attomey General sued Blue Cross for recovery of charitable
assets it contends are owed (at least $300 million). This litigation, as well as additional
litigation filed by Blue Cross policyholders, is pending at last report.

Sources; Coinsunrurs UnionlCommunity &b@: Siale Case gudies 19g7.
Si;tate of Ohio v Blue Cnss Blue Shied Mdual of Ohio- Complaint of Attomey General For
Dxlantory Judgment, lnjunction aN Other Relbf.

Texas

'!+ lllinois Blue Cross Blue Shield and Texas Blue Cross Blue Shield agreed to
merge in 1996 and sought approvalfrom the Texas Department of Insurance. llinois
BCBS was a mutual. The Texas BCBS was a nonprofit health service corporation.
The Texas Attomey General has sued to block the merger as a viclation of Texas law



because, among otherthings, it allegedly divests Texans of monies that belong in a
charitable trust. The estimated value of Texas BCBS is $700,000,000. The AG

contends that Texas BCBS is a charity and that most, if not all, of the $700,000,000 in

assets is subject to a charitable trust obligation.

The Texas legislature passed legislation in 1997 goveming the conversion of
mutual insurers to stock insurers (SB 1447). The law does not appear to explicitly
address charitable trust issues.

Soute: Monles v. BCBS of Texas et al. Plaintiffs Oiginal Petition, lncluding Declaratory
Judgmeni Action and Conhigant Request torTemponry and Permanent lniunctions (1996).

Virginia

Trigon (Blue Cross Blue Shield of Virginia) was a mutual benefit corporation until
1991, at which time it converted to a'mutual'corporation. In 1995, it proposed to
convert to a for-profit company by merging Trigon with a proposed new stock
corporation. The proposalwould have provided forthe distribution of stock and/or
cash to its policyholders at a value estimated at $1 to $1.5 billion. flhis estimate was
based on a multiple of Trigon's annual eamings). Trigon's initial application to the State
for conversion did not contain a set-aside for a charitabfe trust. The Mrginia Attomey
General intervened and argued that a charitable trust should be created.

In attempting to settle the issue of the ownership cf the assets, the Attomey
General and Trigon looked at various events and dates in Trigon's corporate history to
find the date at which it would be appropriate to draw the line between assets belonging
to the public and assets belonging to Trigon's policyholde.rs. The two partles eventually
agreed that the controlling date should be January 1, 19[fl- the date on which the
State of Virginia made Trigon begin paying premium taxeH They agreed that Trigon's
surplus on December 31, 1987 - $159 million - should be set aside in a charitable trust
forthe benefit of medical research.

The agreement was presented to the legislature. The legislature agreed with the
proposition that December 31, 1987 was the appropriate dividing line, but made two
changes: (1) it required an additional $10 million to be set-aside by Trigon, bringing the
total charitable set-aside to $175 million, and (2) it required the moneylo be placed into
the State Treasury instead of a charitable foundation.

Souraes: 'Tigon Demutualization Fact Sheet, Otfie of the Attomey Genenl

'*Y#,TE:## :g,%?il:B:H:"APPticationor
'Community Cata,@Corrsufitao Union: State Case Studies
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A gtr,l- TO BE ENTTTLED
Ab[ ACT TO'AIJTHORIZE TTIE COMMSSIONER OF INSTJRANICE TO ADOPT

RULES TO PROTECT TTIE RIGHTS OF SUBSCRIBERS AI{D CERTIFICATE
HOLDERS IN T}IE RESER\IES AND CAPITAL OF HOSPTTAL, MEDICAL,
A}.ID DENTAL SERVICE CORPORATIONS UPON COI.I\{ERSION.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
Section 1. The Commissioner of Insurance may adopt rulcs. after

consultation with the Joint l-egislative Comsrission on Governmbntal Operations. ro
protect adequately the rights of subscribers and certificate bolders in the resencs and
capital of corporations subject to the provisions of Articles 65 and 66 of Chaprer 58
of the General Statutes when those corporations arnend their charters to convert tnto
either a mutual nonstock or stock accident and health insurance company or hfc
insurance company, as provided by G.S. 58-6t130(3).

Section 2. This act is effective when it becomes law.
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Short Title: Medical Service Corp- Charters. (Public )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

April 21, 1997

A BITL IO BE ENTTTTED
AN ACT IO ESTABLISB PROCEDI'RES FOR CONVERSTONS BY ITOSPITAL,

uEDrcAL, AlitD DENTAL SERVTCE CORPORATTONS.

The Generaf Assembly of North Carolina enacts3
Section 1. G.S. 58-65-130(3) reads as rewritten:
"(3) Tbe cbarter of any corporation subject to the

provisions of this Article and Article 66 of this
Chapter nay be amended to convert that corporation,
so anending its charter, into either a mutual
nonstock or stock accident and health insurance
company or life insurance company subject to the
provisions of ArEicles 1 through 64 of this Chaptei
provided the rights of the subscribers or
certificate holders in the reserives and capital of
such corporation are adequately protected. €nd€r

i€sien€F
e#Ins*=ane+ A corporation convertinq to a mutual
noirstock or stock accident and health insurance
comDanv or life insurance company or otherwise
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G.S. 58-65-1

58-65-131 throuqh G.S. 58-55-134"'
Section Z. article 65 of Chapter 58 of the General

Statutes is anended by adding the following new sections to read:
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1 are fulfilled. Uoon the desiqnated date set forth in the plan,
2 the corporation sball becorne sub'iect to the apolicable laws as

an hlo is section
4 sub'iect to this Article and Article 66 of this Chaoter.

this Arti
5 for conversion with the Comaissioner at least 120 davs before the
7 proposed date of conversion. The corporation shall reimburse the
8 Department for the actual cost of reviewinq, analvzinq, and

tants to tn revl tion.
ff Cqntract costs for thes
UZ exceed an amount which is reasonable and necessarv for the review
1.3 of the application. A oersonal professional services contract

into from of
15 Chapter 143 of the General Statutes. The corporation filinq an
15 application for conversion shal1 promotlv oav, upon reguest, for
17 aII costs of these personal professional services.
18 (el A corporation that has aurended its charter to convert the
19 corporation to a mutual nonstock or stock accident and health
20 insurance comoanv'or life insurance conpany shall fulfill the
2I conditions necissary to effect the conversion if the plan of
22 conversion sets forth witb specificitv the followinq terms and
23 conditions of the proposed conversion:
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The puroose of the conversion.
Tbe articles of incorporation of the new
cor:poration, includinq a description of the classes
of policvholders or shareholders.
The bvlaws of the new corooration.
A descriotion of anv chanoes in the new
corporation's mode of ooerations after conversion.
A staternent describinq the manner in which the pLan
provides for the protection of all existinq
contractual rights of the corporation's subscribers
or certificate holders for medical, hospital, or
dental senrice or claims for reirnbursement for
those serrrices, and tbe manner in which the plan
protects the public interest=

l-g.t A statement that the new corporation assumes all
assets and liabilities of the previous corooration.

( 7 ) Docr:mentation showinq that the corporation, its
board of directors, trustees or other qoverninq
authoritv and its subscribers or certificate
holders have approved the plan in accordance with
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sr.s

and f
iod follow

lon ball
address tlre forecasted effec
prooosed conversion on the cost Fo subscribers or
oolicvholders of tbe new corporation and on the new'corporation's undenrvritinq orofit, investment

and claim resenes, inc
effect, if anv, of adverse market or risk selection
upon these reserves. Anv info::mation provided
rrrrdar thi s subsection shall receive confidential
lgeatrnent pursuant to G-S- 58-19-40-

(9) rbe plan provides for definite conditions to be
fulfilled bv a desiqnated earlv date upon which the
conversion will be deeqed eEfective-

24 (fl The Conmissioner of Insurance shall approve the pfan of
25 ion and certif to the f
2O corporation to transact insurance in this State pursuant thereto
27 if the Connissioner finds aII of the followinq:

1

2
3
4

5

5

7

I
9

10
11
t2
13
14
15
t5
17
18
19
20
2L
22
23

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

GEIIERAL ASSET'IBIrY OF NORIE CAROLINA sEssroN 1997

the corporation's articles of incorporation and
bYfaws.

lgr The of
i not I ative

ration's

(1) Tbe plan of conversion meets the reguirenents of
subsection (e) of this section.

(21 Upon conversion, the new corporation will meet the
applicable standards and conditions under this
Cbaoter, includinq aoplicable minimum surplus
requirements.

lJ.t Tbe plan would not be cohtrarv to law nor to the
riqhts of the subscribers or certificate holders in

ron.
(4) No director, officer, or emolovee of anv hospitql.

medicaL and dental senrice corporation UiU
receive:
a. Anv fee, cottutission, conpensation or other

valuabre consideration for aidinq, promotinq'
or assistinq in the conversion of tbe
hospital, uredical and dental service
corporation to a domestic mutual insurer'
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1

2
3
4

5

6
:l
I

GENERAI., ASSET,IBLY OF NORTE CEROLINA sEssroN 1997

10n dtoa
officer, or eurolovee of the corporation in the
ordinanr course of business; or
Anv distribution of the assets, surplus, or

t tion as rtofa
conversLon.

The has
reouirernents of this Chapter- and discipfj4Ary

b.

rhlLr
9

10
.11
..t2
J3

:il4'15

16s

action is not warranted aqainst tbe corDorafion.
l_Q1 rhe plan is fair and equitable', and not preiudicial

bolders

of the new corPorati-on.
(71 The olan is in tbe luilfc

an of
e

that
the

l7
18
19

.20

23
24. bv the Attornev General-
25 (b) The

ion (fl is rebuttabf
of the s

the e'

stoner to
I the

res and to
tr e and

2t
22

a1

and tbe
or other I

.'! 25 seek a

.,27 ry
-'- 28 65-134.

isions of G.S. 58-
-- c- -u

. .29 (i
30

IO
.s
1v

as
g
with31 65-1

32
33 insurers.
34
35

laws and

f

notice

ations

11v.ts

35'
37
38
39c

58

area descr
40
41 6s-131(d

the of G.S.58-
of the

42 indi Conmissi will
43 bold a public hearinq on the application.

comments and
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GENERAL ASSEI'IBLY OF NORTE CAROLfNA

tation
I under this section-
9

10 sol lic
11
L2
13

sEssroN 1997

I
2
3

4

5

6

7

Cormissi
shal1

secti

14 tbat

16 rl 5-133.
15 58-65-130 tbrqUqb-G-:-S.

L7 a) A must obtain the

licvbol

18 prior approval of the Comrnission9r'
1.9 Of for Pu-Poses of this section
20 (11 Is the
2t or other similar disPositi

"nouni of the corporation's assets' as dglgrningd22 amount Of the COfDOfaEtOn'S aSSeEs' as q€:Eerunecr

23 bv the connissioner, to an entitv otber than,a
24 nonProfit business or ent1tv.
2S section orohibits tbe Conmissioner from

tonsolidatinq actions taken bv tbe corDoration for26 celEef-lEglln
27 thqpurDose of treatinq
28 a restructurinq of the corporation'
Zg tL Does not include anv sales or purcbases undettaken
30 in the normal and ordinarv course of thq
31 comoration, s business. The comnission€f
32 requestrequest infornation fron the corporation to verifv
33 that transactions qualifv as occurrinq in the

.34
35
35 in
3? tbe prgvisions of G.S- 58
38 58-55-134 ar with
39 ,,9 5g_65_134
40 In evaluatinq the interest of the

S
Iuati

effect a

at ana ttre public oursuant to G's' 58-55-131(fI ' and

a2 considerinq tbe Dortion of t
43
44
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GBITERAI, ASSEI.IBLY OF NORTB CEROLINA sBssroN 1997

shall consider wba1

2 the corporation's surplus is subiect to a cbaritable trust for
3 tbe benefit of the citizens of North Carolina. The corporation
4 shall provide to the Connissioner, at the Conmissioner's request,

6 value of anv charitable trust arnount."
7 Section 3. This act is effective when it becomes law.
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JIM LONG
GOr.r|r33ror{Et oF txturaxcf

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE

State of $ort! @arolina

RALETGH, N. C. 276r r-63A7

NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF INSURA}.ICE
REMARKS OF I/5/98 TO THE BCBS CO}WERSION

LEGISLATI\IE STI.'DY COMMSSION

GENETAL COUNSEL
(9r9) 7rlroot I

I. Introduction and the Deparfinent of Insurance's Role.

The Norttr Carolina Department of Insurance (*DOI') would like to thank the Study

Commission for the opportunity to participate in this most important issue. The DOI's
General Cormsel, Peter A. Kolbe, will rcpresent the DOI in lieu of the Commissioner of
Insurance ('ttre Commissioner") because the most recent version of S.B. 993 provides for
the Commissioner to serve as the decision maker with respect to Blue Cross Blue
Shield's (*BCBS") charitable tnrst obligatiors. Given the role of the Commissioner as

contemplated by S.B. 993, the Commissioner himself cannot take any substantive
position on the charitable trust issues without prejudicing any proceedings in wtrich he
would ssn/e as a decision maker.

Howwer, the Cornnissioner does viewtheBCBS conversion issue as one of tremendous
importance to both BCBS's subscribers (lolicyholder) and the people ofNorth
Carclina. Consequently, the Commissioner has directed his stafrto develop positions on
the conversion while mainaining a *Chinese wall" around hirnself to prcserve his
impartiality.

The positions of the DOI staff arc the rcsult of the efforts of an internal DOI working
group which the Comnrissioner established nearly two years ago. This working group
was formed to follow and analyze various aspeca of forprofit conversions in light of the
rash of conversion activity amongst Blue Cross Blue Shield plans across the country.
Contibutors to this working gpup are the DOI's General Counsel, Legislative Counsel,
Chicf Actuary, Chief Financial Examiner, head of the Life and Health Division,
accoutants, and life and health actuaries. Variou other DOI employees have also been

involved in the working goup wilhout sitting as permanent members of the same.

In the two years ttrat the DOI has been looking at the conversion issue, it has benefited
trremendously fiom its affiliation with theNational Association of Insurance
Commissioners ('NAIC') as well as with individual state insurance regulators in our
sister states. The information provided by the NAIC and otber states has allowcd the DOI
to gain $,hat it believes to be an excellent backgrorurd in the various problems and issues

Afl EoUAL OP'oiTUXITY/AFFIiIIA'TYE ACTIOX ET."LOYET



attendant to any BCBS conversion to "for profit" sktus. It is the DOI's sincere desire to

serve as a rcsource to the members of this Study Commission, and it looks forward to

providing any assistance or knowledge it can.

tr.

While there are dozens of issues to be addressed in any conversion, and with the latest

venion of S.B. 993 in particular, the time constraints at this first meeting mandate

brevity. Conscquently, only a very few of the DOI's positions wiU be addressed 4 this

first meeting. These positions ar€ as follows:

A.

B.

The DOI believes tbat Blue Cmss Blue Shield is and has been a non profit

"charitable and benevolent organizatiod' such tbat assets representing its

fair market value arc subject to a charitable trust for the people of Nor&

Carolina strould it convert to "for profit" slatus, either as a mutual insurer

or as a stock insurer. The basis for this belief is set out in a legal opinion

by Peter A. Kolbe, the DOI's Gcneral Counsel, dated May 22,1997 (a

copy of which is attached to these DOI Rcmarks as E:rhibit "A )'

The DOI's legal position has been bolstercd by a recent New Jersey

appellate decision uitrerein a New Jeney Appeals Court held that Blue

Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey was a "charitable and benevolent

institution.' The basis of the New Jersey Appellate Court's decision was

the langrrage of tbe statute which created Blue Cross Blue Shield ofNew
Jerscy, wtrich language desqibed tbat entity as "a cbaritable and

benevole,lrt institution.- This langrrage is almost identical to tbat found in

the North Carotina legislation which altowed for our BCBS plan. Former

N.C.G.S. $ 57-14 declared entities such as BCBS to be "charitable and

benevolent organizations" and thus entitled to tax breaks. Many of the

. other argunents of Blue Cross Blue Shield ofNew Jersey that it was not a

charity, such as the argrrment that it received monies from prerniums as

opposed to charitable donations and thgs was not a charity, were rejected

Ufttre Court. Many ofthese argunents unsuccessfully espoused by Blue

Cross Blue Shicld of New Jersey have recently becn raised by our own

BCBS. (A copy of the New Jersey opinion is attached to ttresc DoI
remarlcs as Extribit'B').

P-glicvholders.

While the DOI believes that imposition of a charitable trust is appropriate'

doing so should not obviate the rights of BCBS's policyholden'

PofiJyholders have tbree rights with respect to the assets of BCBS.



c.

First, they have rights in certain assets of the company which are dedicated

to claims liabilities. In other words, policyholden have a right to have

their claims paid.

Second, policyholders have a right to have their policies with an insurcr

which is as financially healthy post-convenion as it was prc-conversion.

The significant weakening of BCBS by puling out cash assets in a

conversion coul4 in essence, crcate a sinration where suddenly

policyholden have their policies with a fiscally weaker insurer than from

wlch thef orieinally bought coverage.

Third, to the extentthatBCBS converts to *muttral status," wttich both otu
current law (N.C.G.S. $ 53-65-130) and S.B.993 permiq the policyholders

would become ownets ofthc oompany, at least to the extent of any

incremental inqease in the value of BCBS from the date of its mutual

conversion to the date ofany subsequent stook conversion.

The Commissioner has the statutory duty to look after these policyholder

righe, and S.B. 993 recognizes this in rhat it Permits the Commissioner to

disapprove a conversion ifpolicyholder rigbs are Dot protected. While

there has been sometbing of arccent "f@ding frenry" over the charitable

trust issue, the DOI asks the me'mbers oftlre Snrdy Commission to take

into consideration policyholder rights in its deliberations.

Mutualization Poses Crrave Problems in a Conversion.

The DOI adamantly opposes the ability of BCBS to muflralize, as is

allowed by current law and S.B. 993. Mu$alization is a bad idea in the

conversion context for three reasons.

Firsl uponmunralization there would existtwo classes of owners of
BCBS - tbe public and the munral policyholders. The mutual
policyholders would own at least any incrcase in the value of BCBS from
the date ofmutgalization to the date of any zubsequent conversion to a

stock company. In essence, if mutual policyholden would own some

assets of BCBS, then there would necessarily be fewer assets left to be

placed in a charitable trust for the people of Norttr Carolina

Secon4 npon conversion to mufiral company status, little or no money

could come out of BCBS for charitable tnrst Purposes. Simply Put' if
money is tipped out,ofttre newmutual company it must come from pools

dedicated to claims palments or fiom *rmassigned firnds" which arc

probably Decessary to allow the company to continue to remain healthy

and to grow. This is in contrast to conversion to a stock company, in



D.

which new money would flow in to BCBS from an initial public stock

offering. In a stock offering, the proceeds of the offering could go to a

charitable trust without taking a dime of current cash from BCBS.

However, in a mutgalization, the depletion of assets from BCBS for
charitable trust purposes would not be offset by new monies flowing in as

would be the case in a stock conversion, to the potential detriment of
policyholders.

Third, mutualization raises thepotential ofa "mutual holding company''

scheme whereby a mutual company splits into a mutual holding comPany

and a stock insurance subsidiary. This scbeme allows isolation of mutual

policyholder rights at the holding comPany lerrel without enjolment ofthe
profits of the stock subsidiary. Also, there is some doubt that assas for a

charitable tnrst could be taken out of the munral holding company for the

reasons stated, even though the mutual holding comPqny has a stock

subsidiary. While North Carolina does not allow mutual holding
companies, many states do, and a mutualized BCBS could potentially

merge with a mutual company in another state which does allow for
munral holding companies.

Consequently, the DOI opposes allowing BCBS to mutualize.

Valuation

There is currently a "feeding fienzy" about rsing the "rcserves" and

"snrplrs" of BCBS for charitable tnrst purPoses. These are dangerous

ideas becarse most of BCBS's cunent assets, rvhich include reserves and

surplus, are necessary for the company to remain healthy and to mect its

claims obligations. The key in the DOI's view is placing the entir€ fair
market value of the BCBS in a charitable trust without stripping away its

rtsenes, surplus, etc. Placing the fair market value of BCBS in a
charitable tnst without depleting necessary sssets could be accomplished

by l) BCBS creating stock and giving it to the charitable tnrst or 2) BCBS

could make an initial public offering of stock inthe capital martets and

place the cash proceeds in tbe charitable trust, although both approaches

have some difficulties.

S.B. 993 Is the Best Startine Point for Discussion of the Conversion Issue.

S.B. 993 provides a solid fomrat for discussion of all conversion issues.

While it has some problems - the DOI thinks it lacks certain *hings while
also believing certain aspecs of it should be delercd - it represens a

comprehensive fiamework upon which to build.

E.



m. Conclusion

The DOI again thanks the Study Commission for the oppornrnity to participate and looks

forward to serving as a rcsource.

Respectfrrlly submitted, this 56 day ofJanuarry

PercrA. Kolbe
General Cormsel

Attachments (Exhibits A and B)





Exhibit "Ao

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE

;State of $ort! @urslina
P. o. Box 26397

RALEIGH. N. c' 2761 l'6367
JIM LONG

qtrHtaStONEt Ot trtaulaigE

FROM:

RE:

DATE:

cATERAL COUNSEL
(9r9t 7tg€ot I

MEMOTU{O-Utvt

TO: Dascheil Propes

Assistant Commissioner

Peter A. Kolbe
General Counsel

BCBS Conversion

May 23. 1997

You bad asked me to provide you with some poins on the basis for assening a chariteble

tnr$ agninqt Nonh Carolina Blue Cross Blue Shield's surplus in the event of it's conversion to a

srock company. In this memorandum. "NCBCBS- refer to NCBCBS itself and is nro
predecessor corporations. This rnemonndum is a linle more derailed than uhat 1'ou requesied.

but I think that you can easily enrapolate the information u'hich you are secking.

Charitable Trust Creetion

At comrnon law'. the creation of a non-profit organizarion rvith chariable or other social

welfare pumoses results in a charitable trust thar is irrevocably'dedicared to the organizrtion's
original mission. To the extent a non-profu entir.v carries our charitable or public welfare
pu{poses, the general public is essentiallv an or!'ner and shareholder of the same. The monel'
made by such a non-profit must remain rvith the non-profir and be used to further its charinble or
public welfare purposes. or for some subsuntially similar purpose under the Cy pres doctrine.

Although such non-profit corporations exist for the public good. the-"- often have built up

massive reserves, assets and surpluses over the many yerrs in which no ta\es were paid on those

monies. ln determining n'hether the charitable mrst doctrine should appll'to an organization. one

needs to look at both the purpose of the organization and irs uL\ sulnrs. \\hile ir is lo-eicai to

believe that ar exemptions are only granted bv governmen$ to entiries sen'ing some public
benefit, even if such were not the case. communiries give up millions of dollars in rcr'enue from
non-profit corporations' ta\ exemptions. Simpll'pur. the public's tar burden pays rvhat rvould

nltflw"(>



otherwise be the non-profit's share. These tax benefis alone may give rise to the application of a

charitable rust.

Factors Used in Determinine the Existence of a Charitable Trust

In derermining wherher a non-profit corporation is subject to the charitable trust docuine,

courts have cousidered the following:

l) do the bylaws or anicles of incorpontion of the non-profit speci!'that it was

esublished for a chariuble purpose or to fulfill a public need or to serve the communiry?

2) do astate's laws indicate that the non-profit was created in whole or in part for

chariuble purposes or to fulfill a public need or to sen'e the communiry?

3) does tbe non-profir receive tax exemptions or break because ir fultrils a public n*C
or provides a public se:vice?

4) does the non-profrt file ta\ reunrs under an IRS tar classit-rcarion of a charinble

[501(cX3)] or social w'eltare [50](cXa)] organizrtion?

5) what acnral public w'elfare benefiu does tlte non-profit providel)

ft should be noted thar the factors above include the existence of a charitable pumo;g. but

such is nor absolutely necessar-v in applying the charirable trust docrine. For exampie. an e::tiq'
rviich selves a public need but which does nor give asq' heelth care;insurance. does nol acc3pt

donations. and fiies under IRS Regulation 501(cX-1) [non chariry] ma1'srill be considereC a

"charitv" so as to be subject to a charitable uusr. (S* In re apolicarion of Blue Cross and Blut
Shield of Nerv Jersev. Inc.. for Conversion to a Domesric lvlutual Insurer. Superior Coun of \cl
Jersey - Assex Counqv. Docket No. ESX-L-I591-97.)

Aoolication of Charitable Tnrst Determination Factors to NCBCBS

Bvlaws furd Articles

Neither the corporate documens of NCBCBS nor of is predecessor corporations mendon
an:/ son of charitable purpose or public benefir.

Leeislative Enactment Indicatine a Charitable and Benevolent Oreanizarion
':: '

NCBCBS exists under the terms of a legislative enactmenr. Nlore speciticalll'. the
lvledicai Services Corporation Act became larv in l94l and provided tbr the existence of
NCBCBS and similar entities. In its original venion, N.C.G.S. ss -r7-l.t (norv anicle 55 of
Chapter 58) declared that a hospital service corporarion such as NCBCBS \\'as a "charinble and



beuevolent corporation" and was entitled to ta\ exemptions based on that charitable and

beuevolent status. While the lvledical Services Corporation Act was amended in 1973 and
deleted the reference to a "charitable and benevolent corpoilion." NCBCBS continued for*,ard
from that date with ta.x breaks based on irs chariable and public welfare status. (See discussion
ou tax breals, infr'a). So, despite the deletion of the referenced language. the facr thar NCBCBS
rcceived chariqv engendered tax breala after such deletion indicarcs thaq regardless of whar
wording was used, the North Carolina Genenl Assembly condnued to reco-enize ir as providin_e
charitable or public benefits.

Tax Breals

From is creation in 1941, NCBCBS paid no federal income tax unril 1987. Although
NCBCBS apparently never claimed an exempdon as an IRS 501(cX3) chariry: unril 1987 ir did
claim a tax exemption as a "social rvelf'are organization" under IRS 501(cXa). This rar srarus is
imponant because, in determining the applicabiliry of the charinble trust doctrine. couns acioss
the counn-v have looked not onl-"- to -;01(c)(3) "chariry" snrus. bur also to 501(cX.l) srarus.

\ltrile the Tar Reform Act of 1986 deprived NCBCBS of its -i0l(cXa) srarus. unril rhar
time BCBS enjoyed large federal tax breaks. and the public paid more in tares in consequence
thereof. That same Act provides thar BCBS oreanizations ma1'qualif.'for a special deducrion
from tax. 25 U.S.C. $ 833. In any event. for most of its exisrence NCBCBS was calling irself a
'Social w'elfare or-eanization" under 501(cXa) as an admission rhar ir e.risred for a public sood or
benefir.

On the state level. NCBCBS has enjol'ed a lower premium ra\ mte than orher domesiic
companies for years. While domestic cerriers pa."- 1.9% of preniums pursuanr ro N.C.G.S. 5t

105-228-5, NCBCBS pays only Y: of lYo of preniums. Similarll'. I,iCBCBS pa-l-s no re-uularory
surcbar-se Pursunt to N.C.G.S. $ 58-6-25 rvhile orher domesric companies pa-"- 7.2-;9/o of their
premium ta\es as a surcharge. While BCBS argues that ir is a !g facro murual compan;-, munral
companies do not enjoy such tax brealis. W'har then is the difference for the preferenrial srare rax
stails given to NCBCBS? The logical answer is that ir fulfiils a public good or purpose. This
conclsion is borne out by the 1973 Amendmenrs to the lvledical Scn'icis Corpomrion Acr.
which originally defined NCBCBS as a "charirable and benevolent organizarion" rvhich paici no
state ta\es. In 1973 that wordin-s w'.rs deleted from the Acl and NCBCBS had to pa-"- a premium
tax of 1/3 of lo4, a rate far lower than that paid by other companies. Thus. despire the remoral of
the terms "charitable" and *benevolent." 

the onll' basis for a continuing surte uL\ bralce mug have' 
been the fact that the General Assembll' continued to recognize NCBCBS's role as a chari4-or as
serving the public good.

NCBCBS Has Acted for the Public Good

Throu-ehout its history, NCBCBS has sen'ed the public good of Nonh Carolina. Thret
examples of this are as follows. Fim. the ven crertion of fCgtgs rvas in pan ro provide a



source of coverage for consumen. (Walrer lvfcNernel'. 1996. "Big Question for the Blues:

Where to Go From Here?" Inauirv 33(2):l l0-l l7). Second. uP until at least 1973, NCBCBS

offered "Easy Joining Days." a form of open eruollment rvhereby anvone in the state could apply

for covenge without medical underwriting. Such acdon n'as virtually unheard of with respect to

individual policies, and was a tremendous benefit to Nonh Caroliniaru who may not have been

insurable by other carriers. Third. NCBCBS currentll' otfers is Access Program whereby, if an

individr.ral cannot obtain health cover:tge through other insuren, NCBCBS will write a limired

benefir policy although without any subsidization of preniums. In essence then. through iu
Access Progran, NCBCBS is an insurer of last reson to the citizens of this sute. Through these

three examples, it is apparent that NCBCBS does sen'e a public benefit.

Conclusion

Given the fact that NCBCBS rr'as creeted as a chrrinble and benevolenr organizrdon,

rcceived and continues to receive tax brecks in recognition of that status. and has and does sen'e

the public welfare of this stare. ir is appropriare to appll' the charitable trust doctrine to ir. The

failure ro do so would con$ilule the uniust enrichment oi\CBCBS and its tuture stockholciers in

a conversion.
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On$rnre Tooo Wmrnrrt
Gogtc"no"

Strtu of New J[.tt"v
DEPARTMENT OF t.AW A}tD PT'BUC SAFETY

DtvlSTON OF I.AW

RICHAND 
'. 

ITUGHES ruSTTCE COMPI.E(

25 }IANXETSTREET
cN ll7

TRENTON. Nt 0t625{l17

E-}leil: toldnni@lr.dol-lpr.rrc.aj'us

Pera* Vermeno
Attoney Gawel

Jence L^VEcon^
tisiwttAonry Cfi.zl

Di't,r,pr

NET{ JERSEY

(6091 292-7669

Oct,ober 24, 1991

Greg St'ice,s
Natlonal Association of
Insuranee Conunissionerg

120 West 12th Street', Suite 11
Kansas CitY, MO 54113

Re: I/a/o of &e Afplieatio? of BC/BS trJ For
iozverlreicn to -i Domeetie lfutuaJ, Ingurer
Pnrgnant to IV.J.S-A- !7:488-45
Docket lso. A-4505-95f1

Dear Mr. Stites:
For your information, enclosed 1s a coPy of_ _the _Appellate

Dj.vision opinion in the above-captioned maEter affirming ,Iydge
w.iri;- ruling Bhat, BCIBS NJ is a charit,able and benevoLent,
institution.

Sincerely f/ou:trs,

PETER TfERNIERO
ATTORT{EY GENERAL

.Go
Deputy ACtorney General

l4Ec/grf
EDcl.

F:\tC!S\51!llES.&lt

L&PS Ncw Jcncy Is An Equl Oppranw hgbycr. hhtsl oa Rccyded Pcpct end RccTcl&lc



NOT FOR PUBLICATION WITHOTJT THE

Ap;ib\rAr oF TT:E A-PPEr'r'ArE DnEsroN

SUPERIOR COTJRT OF NEW

APPELI.ATE DIVISTON
A- 004505 - 96T1

FILING DATE
APPBI.f,IEDIYISIOII

ocT 24 teeT

ugr(5gr

Iu The MatEer of ehe APPlicacion
of Blue cross and Blue- bfriela of
New Jers€Y, Inc', For'.
Conversion tro a Domesgrc
Mutual Insurer Pursuant
l"-sl;.i.1. 1?:488-45 tro -48'

A:gued SePcernber 30 , L9g1 - Decided 0cI 2 11997

Before Judges Long, Kimmelman' and Bilder'

On appeal frorn the Superior Courc of Neur

J.t=-dv, Law Division, Essex Councy'

Andrew T. Berry argued the cause for appellant-t,v.E.r=er 
& gnitis-h, ar,torneys; tlr. 3erry anc

B. John PendElton, Jr., of counseJ; Mr'
i.tta"itot, trtichael' A' Guari-glia'- Gerard G '
;;;;;-e"th Ying]ing, and Andrew o' Bunn' on
cne brief).

Mj.chael E. Goldman, Deputy AEEorney -General

"ig.,r"E-d" 
..o". for rispoudent Counissioner

ol- galki-Eg a.ad Losr:rasce (Peger ve:3iero'
esc"ttrty *otraf , and Drilker Biddle & Reacb"

acEorneys; (Jalmee - Lavecchia' Assiscang
eii"t".y Generai, of counsel; l'1r' Goldman'
Samue1 W. f,anlceri, fil, Ctrarles H' Wampold'

iil;--D.nie1 tf- fcrane and Paur E' sainc-
Ancoine, oD the brief) '

Za,zzali, Zazza\i, Fagella and Nowak' attorneys
f;;-- amicus curial subscriber (James R'
Zlazzati, of counsel; ltr. Zazza]j- and Aileen l'1'

O,Driscoll, oo' tbe brief).

Renee Steinbagen, aEtorney for amicus curiae
New Jersey cltizen Action and t'he Public
irrr"t""t La"t Cent,er of New Jersey (Ms '
iieinhagen, of counsel and on Ehe brief) '



Julie Silas, Mark Scberzer' A' Chriscopher
wieber -."a Louis s. Raveson, aE,r,orneys f or
amicui suriae Consumers Union of U'S" Inc';
p"t"ii"-slio and 1.1r. Raveson, aEE,orneys for
amicui 

- curiae conrmunity catalyst Inc . (tlr.
s"rr"i""i""Eut. Hieber, of counsel and on the
brief).

PER CI'RIA.I'I

BJue Cross aod Blue Shield of New Jersey, rnc. ('BCSSNJ')

appealsfromEheentrlyofjurigmencdeclaringitcobeanciraricable

and benevolent, inscitutlsnu wit'hin the meaning of N''l'S'A' 4?:48E-

41.

The case arose oa Ocrober 15, 1996 when BC=SNJ iiLe{i an

applicar,lon wich tbe DeparEmenC of Banking and lrr=ir"rr". (che

,,Departrmentro) Seeking approval of ics plan for conversion frcn rron-

profir health se:rrice coryorat'ion st'aEus to for-profic <iomescic

muiual lnsurer status- The conversiou rtas Parc of a merger

agreemeni befween BCBSNJ and Anghem Insurance Compani'es' Inc" an

Ini,iana based, for.profit mutual i'nsurance comPany.

By ieC,Eer dated November 14, L996' Ehe DeparcmenC ai'vised

BCBSNJ that its conversioa P1aD was incomplgte 4rrd requested that

addicional info:,mation be prorrided.- I'tore par3icurarry, she

Deparcment, st,ated:
(19) P1ease provide a deBailed statemenE

sercing 
-forch tha amounc of any fun-d-s. 

- 
chat

["r"- f,.." donated Bo BcBs or any affiliate
iit.. j.ts formation, describing - any
i"iiii"cions wirh resPect to such funds'
Furt,hernore, please sei fort'h the amount of

"i"-in"a=, 
strither or not d'ouaged, which have

ilL"- stJ'asiAe bV BcBs or aD affiliat'e for

"rritii.lf", 
non-lrof!t, or other specific

rescrictcd purposes-



(20) Ple'.e eq>lain how c,he proposed
Conversion, che Subsequenc Trausaccions, and
che .F-ssociated Transactions wiIl further
BCBS's puryoses as a sociaL welfare
organization.

BC9SNJ responded to the DepartmenE's leccer on December 6, L99G,

providing some additional information and also objecting co r,he

quescions regarding BCtsSNJ's charitable obligations: It srated in
parE,:

In so far as your leEter interposes quesEions
with respect to the creatlon of a charitable
Etiusr, or in any other way asks quesilons with
respecE. E,o r.rber.ber or noE 3c3sNJ has,,charitable asseEs,,, we beLieve E,hai sucb
ouesEions Eo Ehe extrenc c.hey are appropriaE,€-r
may be posed only by the AEEorney General; anE
that answers may notr be reguired by t,he
Deparcmenc as a condit,ion precedenc Eo
accept.ance of tbe filing. }fe noE,e, however,
trhat such quest,ions have been answered by che

. enactment of N,.g;$*&- U:48E-115, et, g:- which
specifically provides for tbe transfer of al,l
of BCBSNJ's assecs co a mucual ccapany anci
conveyance of ownership of chat conpany co ics
members. we believe E,he rejec:ion on the
grounds stated that such information is
necessary for consideration of rhe filing is
also noE appropr:,aE,e anC unsupporced by law.

The Att,oraey General iafo:ned BCtsSNJ by letcer orr Decenber 31,

:.996, E,haE he .had advised the Cormissioner of Banking ina rnsurance

(t,he nCommissioaern) to regard Br-eeNi as a sEaEutot? charitable

organization and as a charity under the common law.

On January 6, 1991, BCBSNJ filed a Not,ice of Appea1 from rhe

Deparcment's November 14, 1995 letcer. Desp:te the pending appeal,

cire Deparcnent, by letter dated Jaauary 29, !997 agaia advised



BCBSNJ Eb,ac iCs applicatioo remaine'd igq.mPlgt'e and regtresred

addicional inforrnaeion. I

BCtsSNJ f iled an Act,ion. in Lieu of Prerogacive l{rics on

February 10, tgg7, seeking among other things, a judgnnent Chac it

is not a chariry; a declaration enjoining the Commissioner from

imposing any cbarieable exactiops oa it; aad a declaration chat ics

muEualizat,iolr application is compleCe and approved. BCBSNJ chen

filed an Order t,o Show Cause on Febnrary 13, 199? t,o which the

Deparrmenc filed an opposition and a Mocion to Dismiss. The Orcier

i3 Show Cause concained the satne Prayers for reLief as cire

cornplaint.

Atr oral argrumenl before Alvin Weiss, A-J.S.C., BCBSNJ withdrew

from considerat,ion alL issues excePE for the question of whether it

is a 'charity rmder alplicable Iaw.' Judgre gleiss declared the

la-guage of releva:nt siaEuEes, E-IE--L- 17:48E-41, iE.s predecessor

li.J.S.A. 1?:48-18 and N.J.S.A- 1?:48A-24 to be cLear and

.:unequrvoca.!:

But based oD Ehe plaia langruage of tbe
statrute, and tbe bistory on and the fact
that Ehis Statute has been in existence since
1938, I an satisfied that a declaratory
judgrmeuc sbould. be. ente,red' Ceclaling tbatr BIue
Eross/Blue Shield of Arnerica -- of New Jersey,
Inc-, racher, is a charicable instiEution.

The eoutt is not in any way pa'ssing on
any of the ot,her quest,ions which btere
in1rially raised by t,he plaintiffs, such as if
rhere is a charigable instit'ution, how rnuch or
what port.ioE of ies assetrs tbe ComissioDer
may reqfuire as a cbaricable exa'ction, if any.
fhlt thc eoufr leaves to Ehe erqterEise of the

BGSNJ ul.tinately advised the Departnent :tlac it would
nor respond due to t,he pendenqy of aPPellate review-

-4



Commissioner and the proceediags and che
adrniniscrarive proceedings before rhe
Connrissioner.

The sole issue again which this Coun is
deciding is rhac Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
New ,Jersey, Inc.' j.s a charicable and
benevolenc insc,icut,ion and noching furcher.

An appeal from E,he order memorializing this rrling was filed on

April 18, 199?. on Ehat same date BctssNJ moved before us ;"
accelerate the briefing schedule and Eo consolidate this appea3.

wieh ehe previous reLated appeal. The Departmenc noved co dismiss

Ere earlier appeal and opposed to BCESNJ,s motion. on Ma], 11,

!997, wE granced che noEion Eo accelerace the briefing scneciule,

cienied E,he motion for consolidat.ion as moor and aiJiisseO rhe

earLier appeal as premaEure.

on appeal, BCBSNJ argrues t,haE, its assets cannot be imgressed
'*-irb a charitabl.e obllgation because it j.s not a pr:blic benefit,
c:ganization; Ehat gy pres is noc relevaac because BCBSNJ is noc a

charicable trusE,; thar the Commissioner is without power tro

aut,horize a charisable exaccion as a condicion of mucualizaEion;

ald that the Comrnissioner cannot constitutionally inpose charicable
cbligrations oll Bc3Stg.f's assecs. To the eEetlt Ehac each of chese

poincs involves the guestion of the Coramissioaer's pouer go exacE.

a charicable concribuE,ion from BcBsNJ it raises an issue

specifically waived below. More i,mporcantly, each exceecis the

reach of Judge weiss's extremery circumscribed opinion by

suggeseing thaE, lre nrled and, iB tllJ:a, tbaE, ue rule, on the

ComrissioDer's right tc exact a charieable obLigation from BCBSNJ.

Juige gteiss made no nrling on thac issue. Indeed, he specifically

-5



Iefc c,hat issue ope!. Tbe sole poj.nc of hi-s opinion, and al'l c'hac

is before us, is che guesE,ion of whecher BCBSNJ is a "charicable

and benevoler.t institueion. n The answer t,o thaE limited guestion

is a resounding syes.o nCharitable and benevolenE" are Ehe words

used by the Legislarure to describe BCBSNJ in N'J'S'A' l.?:48-J8,

N.J.S.A. L1z48A-24, and N.J'S'A' 1?:48E-{I'

N.J.S.A- 17:48-L8 Provides:

Every corPoration subject t'o 
-:l-"-qt:Yi:1o1"of tiris cLapter is hereby Cecl?red.to be +

, and al]
oi its frxlds shall be exernlrtr Ero every stace,
coulrtry, discricc, rm:nici5:al and school cax
ocher-th:', taxes on real estaEe and equipmea,e.
(empbasis added) -

Similarly, N.J.S-A. l'?:484-24 provides:

this act is hereby declare(Lco b? a gnafrtaot
a:.d benevol.ent insticut:'oq, and its fu:rcis and
@ Ee exemptr ITo-n Eaxasion bY che
b:ale oi any political subdj.vision thereof .

(emphasis added).

l; . J . S . A. 11 :48E-41 also Provides :

A healtb senrice coryorat'ion subject to
the provisions of ehis act, is bereby declared
to bE a charicable and befrewolent insEltuti'on
ana a1f of its funds shal1 be exempc from evely
Stat,e, counEy, districc, municipaL and-school
cax other thaa EaKes on rea1 estrat,e and equipment
and taxes on premiums PursuanE, to P-L- 1945, c. 132
(c.54:18A-1 et seg.) al provided by section 15 of

. that, act (C.54j18A-9). (emphasis added).

in reaching trhe ineluct,able conclusion chac these sEaEuEes

=haracre=lze BCBSIW as a charirable and besevolesc iusticution.

.ludge Weiss properly relied uPon Merin v. Maolaki. L26 !=,fr 430,

+34 (tgg2l , where rhe Supreme Courc heLd that the 'co-n€t:rrction of

Any corporation subject to-the isions of

-6



'3P

any sE,atrutre begj,Ds witrh consideraLior of ics plain langrua_oe. and

Staee v. Butler, 89 S|L 220 (1982) where ic was announced chat, che

court oneed delve no deeper than the act's lireral termsn when ic
is "cJear and unambigruous on its face and admics of only one

interpreE,aE,ioni. IE. at 226. Applying shese canons of
construct,ion, along with the well settled principle shac E,he

legislacure has the right co declare the status of inscicucions,
(Scate w. LeVien, 82 N.J. Super. 29, 33 (Law Div. 1953), aff ,i, 4q

N.,?. 323 0.965)), Judge Weiss reached the only possibl.e concfusion

on E,he lirniceci issue before hira. We aflirm subsrancially fo: sh.e

reasons he oq>ressed in lris oral opinion of March 24, f stz

This opinion should noc be viewed as a ruLing on che righi or
authority of tbe Commissioner co take any further accion in rSis
proceeiing wiEh resltect tro BCgSt{J. Sucb issues were notr before
,Juc_oe tieiss, are nor bef ore us, and are in no way resolved r!. o.;:

holdin-o.

Af f i-ned.

I hereby cartify that tir
loregc:ng i: : lrue cop:, of the
Qrrl::r?i g:i lig :n nr. Oft;:e-

ry





D. House Floor Amendments





NORTE

s993-ARN-002

Corut. Sub. txl
aruends Title t 1

Fourth Edition

Representative /o.ht,r1",

CAROLINA GEI{ERAI, ASSET,IBLY
AI.IENDUENT

Senate BilL 993

atIENDt{gltT tto. I

(to be filredffiy-
Principal Clerk)

rag6 L of 2

Date JUN 3 1997 ,Lss7

71
2
3
4
5
5
7
8
9

10
11
!2
13
14
15
16
L7
1.8
19
20
2L
22
23

moves to anend the bill bn page 2' line 27' by deleting
"@ and inserting "tti

and on paje 4, between lines 19 and 20' by inserting tbe
following two new subdivisions:

"lJI & an t-s
r
on

(7) an interest. ";
and on page
follows:

4, lines 24-25 by rewriting tbose lines to read as

ribers or holders of



CBROLINA GEISERAI, ASSBIIIBLY
AI.TEITIN,TENT

Senate BiIl 993

s993-ARN-002

SIGIIED
Anendnen

SIGNED
Committee -CEalf,f Senate Comtittee Amendnent

ADOPTED JUill r f9s7 FATLED

AUEADilBN:I NO. 
.i

(to be filreaTiiTy-
Principal Clerk)

Page 2 of v

TABI,ED

/oi-S { ".^ /Kl;L'*ut-



CAROLINA GENERAL ASSEI.{BLY
AI,IBI{IDI,IEIqP

Senate Bill 993

AI'EITDITEIIT NO.
(to be filled in
Principal Clerk)

tu

Page I
t

by

lofs993-ARN-005

Comrrr. Sub. txl
Amends Title t]
Fourth Edition

.iull 3 1997

Date L997

Representative \

moves to
to read: rl

(1)

SIGNED
Amendme

SIGNED .
Comnitt ee

ADOPTED FAILED

\J
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

10
11
L2
13
t4
15

the bill on page 4, line 6, rewriting tbat line
,

L?I

Amendnent
JUN 3 1997

TABI,BD

3?-7/ ta.,

,ffi(tt+:/:,"





NORTH CEROLIIIA GEIIERAL ASSEUBTY
AIIEI{DI{ElIT

Senate Bill 993

At[END]mtT AO.
2

( to be f ilred-ii't -
Principal C1erk)

Page 1 of /

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
T2
13
t4
15

s993-ARN-007

riuii 9"1eel
Date 1997

Com. Sub. txl
Amends litle tl
Fourth Edition

Representative

moves to amend tbe bill on page 3, line 15, by deleting
"se.rrrices." and inserting-"senrices, and tbe manne'r in which tlre

-

,t?

and on page 4, between lines 32 and 33, by inserting the
following new subsection:

t,

tti

and on page 4, line 21- by inserting innediately before the word
"Pr@" the word "Ehg@ll,"-

}rr t< ,i
srcNED'(i\,J r)' -ii.r, . .,'-
Rnendne

SIGNED
Connitt tee Anendment

ADoPTED .$111 9 l99i FAILED TABTED

/af-> al
\r?,!f,./,
O t Ii'*Lt;z





s993-ARN-006

Com. Sub. txl
.lmends Title t ]
Fourtb Edition

NORTE

tl /H'tr/tV
/

tbe billr ES ?rl€nded'and 9, by inserting

CAROLINA GEI{ERAI, ASSET,IBLY
AUEADHENT

Senate Bill 993
c)

AIIBNI'ITENT NO. I

(to be filfedT:i--1fi
trincipal Clerkl 2

Page 1 of 5

ou.. JUll 9 199? 
, rr'

L
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

10
11
L2
13
14
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2t
22
23
24
25
26
27

Representative

moves to anend
between lines I

,,58-65-133.
a

by Arnendnent *le on page 5,
tbe following:

a "restructurer'3

oner trom

course

fer

nlonlla

Ln



NORTE CAROI,II{A GETIBRAT ASSEIIBLY
AT,IENDN,IEIIT

Senate Bill 993 i
u

AI'ENDUENT IfO. I
(to be filrealfr-Efl-
Principal Clerk)

Page 2 of !

t
2
3
:
5
6
7
I
9

10
11
t2
13
14
15
15
17
18
19
20
2t
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

tr5 5-134.
I

ons

and on page 1'
on line 14 to

lines L4-17 l by rewriting the sentence tbat begins
read: rl ion a
ock acc nsurance if

5-134.

s993-ARN-005

8-65-131

€g
nt- t:

or
ow

and on page 2, Iine 2; gage 2, line 12; and page 4'
adding Etter "@" each tine it appears

line 31 by
the phrase

"throuqh G.S. 58-65-134"i

and on page 5, lines 7 and by
and

tr@
"c.s.58-65-130

8,
tl

deleting
inserting

and on page 4, lines 26-29 by rewriting those lines to read:

"(h) The Comnissioner of In@ al

to enforce .s. 58-



s993-ARN-006

CSROLINA GEI{ERAL ASSEI,IBLY
AT,IENDUENT

Senate Bill 993
,I

AI,IEIIIDITTEITT NO. Y
(to be filled-ii-5f-
Principal Clerkl _

Page 3 of J

STGNED
Amendment

SIGNED
Comnritt tee Anendrnent

ADOPTED }}jJ}t 9 1997 FAILED TABLED

t'lr -41 E{

A\,WtrI





1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

15

17

18

19

EDITION No.

H. B. No.

S. B. No.

COMMTTTEE SUBSTITUTE

moves to amend the

( ) wHrcH oHANGES TITLE

by

^DOPTED 

q ?/?

CAROLINA GENERAL ASSEMSLY AMENDMENT

(Please type or use ballPoint Pen)

f)

,! ,,

SIGNED

JABLED-

Rep.)
)

-Son-)

FAILED

' ./': '7 tn-g,*t.n*L
,rA i tl tr-:At.r1 l=l:?1





NORTE

s993-ARI.|-001

"A new
+

STGNED
Anendment

SIGNED
connitteeffi
ADOPTED

CEROLTNA GEIIBRAL ASSEUBLY
AMEI|DUBNT

Senate Bill 993

AI,ISNDUBIII NO. o
(to be filled-rn
Principal C1erk)

Page

by-
1of I

Coml. Sub. [yes]
Anends litle [no]
Fourth Edition

Reoresentative Gamble

moves to anend tbe bill on page 1, line L7,
by adding a new sentence to read:

( 
rul 71#7

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

defined in 58-65-131

Comnittee Amendrnent

FAILED JU}I O IqC'I

ss-{,?^',
VbUl:'t:-,-

11 also

TABLED





E. Legal Opinions





I

DEFAR,TMENT OF INSURANCE

Siaie gf Hsrih (farsiinir
vLr

P O. 90r:9387
RALEIGH. N. c- 2:61 l'6387

JIM LONG

=rxrsslor{cl cF n tutlareg

careieu csuNsEL
(9r91 7t:-:cl !

j

lvtElvtORANDUlvt

TO:

FROtvl:

RE:

DATE:

Dasche:l Propes

Assisrant C omnissionel

Pets A. Kolbe

Ge:reralCounse!

BCBS Convesion

tvlay 22. i997

You bad ckeC me rc provirie you with some poinc on the basis for asse-ing a qnr:iabie

trusi aseinst Nonh Caroiina Blue Cross Blue Sirieici's sur.oirs in the e"'e:rt of it's conve-ion to a

srock coraPany. In this me:::orandum.'NCBCBS- reies to NCBCBS iaelf anci its trvo ' .

predecessor ccrporarions. Tnis mqnorndurt is a linle more deniiei tran w'har -vou requesiei:

bur I rhink thar you cen ersiiy exrrapolare the infor,aadon w'hich vou are sekins.

Clrrriiable Tnrst Crertion

At common law. the crerrion of a non-profit orgurization \lifi cearirable or other social

u'elfare oumoses results in a charirable uusr tirar is irrcr'ocebly deiicateC to the organizrtion's

original missioa To rhe exreet a non-profit crrir.'- crries out charirable or public rvelfare " -

purposes, the _eenenl public is essentielly an olrrler and sirareholde: of the same. The mooe;r

made by such a non-protir musi renair wirh the non-proftr and be useC to funher is charinble or

pubiic ir.elfare p,rrpoi.t. or for somc sJbsiaruially similar purpose und::..the Cy pres docune.

Although such non-proFu corpontions exisi for the public good. tbe-'- often have built up

massive rese5ves, asse6 and surphses ovet the mury ymn in rvirich no uL\es werc paid on those

monies. In derermioing rvherire: tire cbuinblc trusi docrine should apply to an organizarion. one

nesCs ro look ar b-orh the purpose of the oquizttion and is tiL\ sidrus. While ir is logicel to

believe that tar exernpdons arc only gnnteC by governme:rts to entides sewing some public

benelil even if such-rvere nor the c$e. communiries -qive 
up milliors of dollan in revenue from

non-proFrt corporadons' tar excxtprions. Simply'put- the public's tar burden pavs rvhat would

Ai Eaull. O"rOiTUxs:r,'Aitrrra;lvE AC::Cx Et.'LCYEF



othe:-wise be the non-profir's share. These ta.: beneiiu aione ma."- eive rise to the application of a

charirabie tnrst.

In de:esninisg whe*rer a ncn-profir cor.ooradon is subjecl to the charitabie tr.rst doc:nne,

courls have consici.*i ,bt following:

l) do the byla*s or anicles of incorpontion of the non-profir speclf that it p'as

establisheC for a chuirable purpose or to fulfiil a pubiic ne:i or to se:ve the communiry?

2) do a siate's laws indicate that the uon-profir was crcrteC in w'bole or in pan for

charirable purposes or to fulfill a'public neeC or to serue the communiry?

3) does tbe uon-profir re*ive tax exenptions ot brerks b*euse it fulfiils a public neC
or provides a public sewice?

4) does the non-proflr fiie ta-\ reluns unds an IRS tax clcsiircadou of a charirabie

l50l(cX3)l or social welfare [50](c)(a)] organizadon?

5) whar ac:r:al public w'elfrre beeeiu does the non-proitr proviie?

Ir should be noteC that the factors above include tbe exisielc: of a charinble ggpg.. bur

sucb is nor absoiutely nec:ssary in applying the cirarinble trust docirine. For exarnple. an eedr."-

*-hich seses a public ue:C but *irich does not give a*ay herlth care/insuance. does not acept
donarions, and files unier IRS Reguiarion SOt(cX+) [non cbarirv] may siiil be considseCl'
"charilv" so as to be subject to a cirarirable tnrsl (Se llr re aooiicerion of Blue Cross and Bluii
Shielci ofNe.v J*sev. Inc.. for Conr,'esion to a Domesiic iVlurual Insurcr. Supeior Corrlt oflie'.v
Je::e;r - .Assex Counry, Dockel No. ESX-L- I 59 l -97.)

Aoolicetion of Ch:rriteble Tnrst Determinrtion Fectors to NCBCBS

Bvlarrn furd Articles

Neirher the cor.oorare documens ofNCBCBS nor of its prcCec:ssor corporadons menriou

any son of charinliie purpose or public benefir

Leglslative Enacrment Indicarine a Charinble and Bene'rolent Oreanization

NCBCBS lxisa under the terms of a legislative enaclmenc lvlore specifically, the

lvteCical Seryices Corporation Act became larv in l94l and provideC for the existencc of
NCBCBS and similar eerities. In iu original version" N.C.G.S. $ 57-14 (norv anicle 65 of .'

Chapter 58) declareC rhar a hospinl serice corporation such as NCBCBS was a "chariuble and



beeevolent ccr-Doradon" and was eatidei io uL\ exe::ioriohs basei on that cearinble uic

be:re.rolent stanrs. \lhile the lvteCicd Se:vic:s Corponrion Act rvas amencied, in 1973 arci

dele:eC the refererc: to a "charinble and bene.rolent ccroontion," NCBCBS continuei fcrr'vard

from that dare wirh tax breris based on ia charinble and public rvelfare stanrs. (S* tiiscussion

oD rar breeks, i!tg). So, despire the dele:ion of the;efercncei langrnge, the fact that NCBCBS

receiveC chariry eagendereC ta\ bruls afte: suca deieion indicues thar, regarciless of whar

wording was gseC,'&e Nonb Carolha Gerenl.&senbly condnuei to recognize it as proviciing

cbarirable or public beeefirs.

Tax Breel<s

From irs crcetioa h 1941, NCBCBS paid no feienl income tax untii 1987. Although

NCBCBS apparen$y De.rer claimed an e.(enption c anfRS 501(cX3) chariry, untii 1987 it did

claiqn a tax iienptiou as a "social welfare organizadon" under IRS 501(c)(a). This tar siatrs is

imponanr becarse, in derermining the appiicabiiiry of rhe charitable tnsi rioctrine, colEts acoss

the corroqv bave lookeC not only to 501(cX3) "chadt-v- siails. but also to 501(cX'4.) san:s.

\tlriie tbe Tar Reform Acr of 1985 deprivei NCBCBS of ia 50i(c)('l) sarus, until that

tirae BCBS eejoyeC lar_ee feCetal tar brceks, and the pubiic paid more in taxes in consecue:lc:

rhe;3cf. That same Acr proviies tiat BCBS orgl''izsions may quali{ for a speial deiuc:ion

from tax. 26 U.S.C. S 83-'1. In aoy event, for most of ia existeneNCBCBS w'as calling iaelf a '

"social w'elfare orgaqiz.don- unde:501(c)(a) as an admission that ir evisiei for a public gocd or

benefir

On tbe state level. NCBCBS bas crjoyeC a lorvsprenium taY Erte than othe: domestic

companies for years. While domestic cuiier pay 1.99'o of prcniums Punuant rc N.C.G.S. $

105-12 8.5, I{CBCBS paJs only Yzof L% of prcniurns. Sirnilari:r, )'iCBCBS Paj's no rcg'rlatory

sr:rcbarge pursuutt to N.C.G.S. 5 53-6€5 wbiie othe: domesiic comoanies pa'1i25o'/o of thelr
preniunr ra\es as a surcharge. Wbile BCBS argues that it is a de fac:o murual ccmparly, rnuruai

comuanies do not enjoy such tar brceks. W'bat then is the differenc: for the prcfereatial sate tat
starus gtven to NCBCBS? The lo_slcal ansriler is tbu it fulEils a public good or purpose.'Tnis
coochxion is borne out b;r the 1973 A.menCmers to rhe lvteCicd Se:vices Corporatiou Acl '
which oriei',allv defineC NCBCBS as a 

*charitabie uid bene'rolenr organizerion- which paii ro
srarc tares. In 1973 tbat wording was dele:eC from the Acq and iliCBCBS had to pay a prcrrium
tar of |/j of lYo, arare far lorver than thar paid by othe; companies. Thus. despire the renoval of
the te:ms "charirable" and "bene.rolenl' the only basis for a conlinuing siate tllx brake mus have

ben rhe fac: that the Genenl Assenbly continueC rc rccognize NCBCBS's role as a ciuiriry or as

sewing the public good-

NCBCBS Has Acted for the Pgblic Good

Tiuoughout is histor;r. NCBCBS has seweC r.he public good ofNonh Carotina. Tiue:
exemples of rhis are as follorvs. First. the very crcadon ofNCBCBS rv'rs in pan to provicie'a



sourc: of covenge for consumes. (waire: lvlcNeney. 1996. "Big Quesiion fbr the Blues:

\rhere to Go From i.*l'; Inottir,ti3(2): l l0-l r7). seccnci. uo unrii ar lersi r97-:, NcBcBS

offerec "Easy Joining ooys," a foun of oper errollmert *telecy dnvone in the srare could' ap.Diy

for coveage wirhour-meCicel undenwiring. Sucn ac:ion was virarally unheerci of rvith respe.: tc

iudividr:ailotcies, anci rvas a trene:ldous benefit to Nonh Caroiinians who may not have been

iusr.Eable by oth* carriqs. Third. NCBCBS curie:rrly ofres ia Access Program rvhereby' if ai:

individ'al mtrtror obtain berlrh covenge riuough oths insire::, NCBCBS will 'a,rire a limiteg

be:refir polic-v although rvithour any subsiciizadon of preniums. In essence the:r. through.irs. ,

Access progr-r, NC-gCgS is an insnrer of last reson to the cidze:u of this state. Throueh these

thre examtles, ir is appareet thar NCBCBS does se:ve a public benefir-

Conclusion

Givee the fact that NCBCBS nzs $ectec as a cbadrable and berevolenr or$aniza.ioo.

receiveC and continues to rcceive tar breals in recognition of thar sianls, and bas and does se:te

rhe public rvelfare of rhis srare. ir is appropriare to apply the charirable trust docrine to ir The

failue to do so rvould consrirure the unjusi e::nchmeet of NCBCBS and irs furure stockholcie:s iu

a conve:sion.
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?.rcFrtv.ov ltrr srrtl tNA; C;ilri.n" wfurout lu$ cornprnmrion.scc Bromtns v, Noith ixfini sblc utghyii ciiilitton, 2E3 N.c. 130, 13e S.E.2d

3?.!lT!I 3r|1#!" 
state Htghv",v aid pu&ii woiii c*,irsi;jlz 1.i. 6zj;-io;

z 'e ttrSl 856:'S0.10 rJ0l133l0ild !3|,|nSN03 H39 Al.lU !H ttOUs
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Thr npd ilkcly rrunerlo b thrt upon convcrlorr BCB9NC andbr llr rubrcribcrs

wotr6 flb r dcdrnx13y 1rdgmnt rdlori eEainrt ttrr Sttc !dd$ b r.drctnffon that

brcrd Jrdbrton t nr fu turb b r publo purpolc lr unconrttutlo'nel on fho gounds
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u,c pitttitt 
"-tr 
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hb qcr0on b, ofcounr, tlrltdlohty.
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Ttre condltulbnrlltyof I drtrrmlnrtlonby lhe Genenl Assombty that thc rut usrb
of BCBSNC mut br phcrd in tnrrt for 0rc public bsmfit upon convcnlon wlll dcflttltcly be
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pnvdl. a2 U.S.C. g'1983,42 U.6.C,S 1988. Undcrr Stateconrtltutionals{alm, pteinfift
in rntltbd to lhr |1lr mrrkot vrluc of thc pdvate ptop.r! trkcn. Undar ellhcr conltitu.
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ddlrnlnrtlbn. il thr rrt arrctr hd bccn tnncfen€d (elther ln thr form of atook or by carh
prynrcnt), r oourtwoultl orduthtm ntumcdtothg rightfulowncr. Thctrforir, attomeyt'
Hr wotlld bc tre only rnonrtrry clhrf trrt couE be ncovcred from the Shte in lhc ovcnt
BCBSNC convrrlr rni tho mt irldr erc not nquind to br drdicetrd to r public putpot

rnd thet rrcqulnd drdlcrtlon F tlqolarud unconstilutional.
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Spccial Dcputy Attorney General
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Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of
the commission.

I am Rhone Sasser, Chairman of the Board of
Trustees for Blue Cross and BIue Shield of
North Carolina.

I am here today, as is Ken Otis, President and
Chief Executive Officer of Blue Cross, to share
with you our views on the conversion issue.

We appreciate this opportunity to talk with you
this morning.

I would like to give you all a little background on
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina.

(pause)

Blue Cross is the largest provider of health
insurance in the state, with 1.6 million
customers.

Our mission is delivering high-quality, affordable
health care.

We have a 65-year tradition of being North
Carolina's hometown insurer.
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Nearly one in four North Carolinians is part of
the Blue Cross and Blue Shield family.

We are an independent comp?ny, one of 56
$eparate licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Association.

While there are many health insurance
companies that do business in this state and
serve their customers well, we are different.

we are one of only two nonprofit medicar service
corporations in North carolina, and the onry one
that provides general medical coverage.

we provide health care coverage regardless of
people's medicaf condition.

We serye alf 100 counties in the state, which
means we cover the rural, less populated areas.

other insurers come in from outside the state
because they want to serve the urban areas,

We serve everyone.
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And we are one of only three health plans in
North Carolina to have earned full, three-year
national accreditation from the National
Committee for Quality Assurance, a watchdog
organization that rates managed care plans.

(pause)

I am proud to serue as chairman of the board of
trustees of this company. I have been on the
board for 1 2 and a half Years.

Our board is made up of many highly respected
North Carolinians, a number of whom you may
know,

Like Shirley Frye, Vice President of Community
Affairs, WFMY;

Vic Hackley, former President of the NC
Community College SYstem;

And Jim Williams, an attorney in Greensboro
with Brooks, Pierce.

Many of our board members have served this
company for a long period of time, some even
back to the 1970s.

'l
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As a result, we have seen the tremendous
changes that have come about in the health
care industry.

We all have a true sense of the mission of Blue
Cross.

It is our job as board members to guide Blue
Cross through the challenges we face in today's
challenging health care market.

(pause)

I am a lifelong North Carolinian.

Today, I live on the farm where I was born and
reared near Whiteville in the southeastern part
of our state.

I understand the impoftance of Blue Cross to the
citizens of this state.

Let me assure you on behalf of the board that
Blue Cross is committed to seeing that North
Carolinians are provided quality and affordable
health care for the years to come.
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That's our mission ... today, in the past, and in
the future.

In the twelve and a half years I've served on this
board, t have witnessed tremendous changes in

how health care services are provided and paid

for.

As we look across the nation, we see even
greater change ahead.

We don't pretend to have all the answers, but to
continue our mission we must be strong and
operate under laws that give us the flexibility to
remain competitive.

I can assure you that we have no plans to
convert, but in the changing healthcare
environment we must not preclude ourselves
from doing so if necessary to meet the needs of
our customers.

Now I'd like to ask Ken Otis to share more of the
specifics of our thoughts on the issue of
conversion.

Ken...
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Thanks, Rhone.

Good moming, Mr. chairman and members of the commission.

f,m Ken Otis, president and chief executive officer of Blue cross and Blue shield

of North Carolina.

I appreciate the opportunity to share with you Blue Cross and Blue Shield of

North Carolina's views on the conversion issue'

Since the General Assembly adjoumed last August, we have used the

intervening time to make a fresh, comprehensive study of the conversion issue.

we have tried to approach our review with no preconceived notions -.. except

one: to do what is fair for the people of North Carolina, our customers and the

long-term health of our comPany.

In many respects, the question is fairly straightforward - what are the rules and

conditions under which a medical service corporation such as Blue Cross and

Blue shield of North carolina can convert to an investor-owned company?

As we all know, there are a number of diverse opinions about how that question

should be answered. There has not been a lack of commentary.

This moming I'd like to give you our perspective on this issue and share with you

four principles Blue Cross has adopted as the foundation for alair resolution.

I am here today - we all are here today - because nearly a year ago a few

legislative proposals surfaced regarding what rules should govem a possible

Blue Cross conversion.
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While a conversion has been authorized under state law since 1953, some

legiglators and the Department of lnsurance were concerned about the absence

of clear cut rules that would govem such a conversion.

The issue was also raised - I believe - because a few Blue plans in other states

had converted their status or were in the process of converting.

We are not here today because Blue Cross was considering a change in status.

We did not initiate the issue of conversion. lt was not on our radar screen.

It is not something we planned or are cunently planning. But we did share the

concems of legislators and Commissioner Long about the lack of clear, well-

stated procedures and conditions goveming a conversion.

Our concerns were heightened when several proposals were presented to us

that would cripple the company and severely threaten our ability to meet the

health needs of our customers.

For example, one proposal would have stripped away the company's reserves -
premiums paid by our customers and held to cover medical bills. These

reserves are required by laws that you have enacted to protect our customers.
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To strip those reserves away would have left the company financially vulnerable

and endangered the medical coverage of our customers'

Many rushed to claim the company's assets for charity, without understanding or

concem for the rights of the policyholders.

Another proposal would have tumed over to the Commissioner of Insurance

certain day-to-day business decisions - leaving our health plan at a significant

competitive disadvantage.

As the chief executive officer of Blue Cross, those and other proposals were

unacceptable because they would have severely hurt our ability to compete and

would damage the comPanY.

As an altemative, we worked with legislators, the Commissioner of Insurance,

and the Attomey General's office to craft Senate Bill 993-

Its goal is to establish the process and rules under which Blue Cross could

convert its status, if and when we ever decide that doing so is important to our

company's future.

At Blue Cross, we put the people we serve first.

So the goat of any conversion, should it ever be needed, would be to meet the

needs of our customers

One of the bilt's provisions prohibits anyone associated with the company -
trustees, management, employees - from profiting from a change to an investor-

owned company.
I'l
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We absolutely support this mandate, and did so from the very beginning.

Blue Cross wants to do what is best for the public, our customers and the

com.pany.

In that spirit, we have arrived at four basic principles that we believe should

provide the framework for the conversion issue:

First, any resolution must protect the assets of Blue Cross so that our

customers' medical claims will be paid and our company will remain

financially sound.

second, any resolution must prohibit anyone associated with the company

from profiting from the process of conversion.

Third, any resolution must provide us with the business flexibility we need to

meet the needs of our customers and remain competitive in the health care

marketplace.

And fourth, in the event that we convert to an investor-owned company, we

would support the creation of one or more foundations, funded by stock, for

the charitable purpose of serving the health needs of North Carolina citizens.

Let me outline our thinking behind these principles.

These four principles are intended to assure that, as part of any conversion, Bfue

Cross meets our public benefit responsibilities to the people of the state of North

Carolina, while preserving a strong company to meet the health care needs of

our customers.

Since this issue was raised last year, we have wrestled with the question of who

owns Blue Cross.

This is perhaps one of the most complex issues facing the study commission.
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State law is unclear'

our.corporatedocuments'datingbacktolg33,areunc|ear.Doesthepub|ic

have an interest in the vatue of the company? Do policyholders have an interest

in the value of the comPanY?

To underscore the complexity of the issue, I spoke last month to a group of

hospitalCEos.Duringthecourseofquestionsfromthatgroup,onemadethe

case that they thought health care providers like themselves had an interest in

the comPanY!

so we have studied this issue at length and sought extensive review and legal

advice from two outside, we|l.respected |aw firms. our understanding and

conc|usionshaveevo|vedthroughthatprocess.

Frankly, our analysis suggests that no one has a clear claim today'

But by process of elimination, and application of broad equitable principles' we

have come to believe that citizens of North carotina do in fact have an interest in

the comPany uPon conversion'

we recommend that the study commission consider a conceptual approach

similar to the one implemented in califomia if and when Blue cross were to

convert its status. Not a carbon copy of califomia' but one that fairly serves the

needs of the people of North Carolina'

under the califomia approach, charitable foundations were created to receive

the value of the company at the time of conversion in the form of stock'

It is impossible to say what the dollar amount of the stock would be worth in a

conversion bY Blue Cross'
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The vafue of a company is determined by the marketplace. Most financial

analysts have trouble predicting what the stock market will do next week, let

alone what might happen years from now.

You would be right to question any estimate that you may hear - other than a

purely hypothetical number for illustration only.

The truth is, no one knows what any company will bring on the open

marketplace. But if this approach is approved, you can be sure that the people

of North Carolina will be direct beneficiaries of the company's market value.

The advantage of the charitabfe foundation is that this resolution would protect

the assets of Blue Cross and benefit the health care needs of North Carolinians

for years to come.

These assets include premiums that our customers have paid - and that we are

holding in reserve - to pay their medical bills. That's why we could never agree

to what some have suggested: tum over the assets of Blue Cross. Such actions

would be inesponsible and would leave this company and its customers

fi nancially vulnerable.

These assets, which are critical to our ability to conduct our core business, must

be protected. They wilf help ensure that the resulting corporation after

conversion would be financially strong and viable competitively.

A strong, forward-tooking Btue cross is in everyone's best interests.

We have been the only insurer committed to covering North Carotinians living in

all 100 counties and committed to providing the health care protection our

citizens need regardless of their medical history.
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tf legislation passed by this Gener:al Assembly ties our hands and leaves us

unable to compete because of stringent rules or requirements, the people of

North Carolina lose.

They lose because they no longer will have the assurance that a major, quality

insurer will be there for them in the good times and the bad.

p.-ls
North Carolina's tax base loses, because Blue Crosscpproximately $5.5 million

each year in premium insurance tax, local property tax and state income tax . .

The federaltax coffers lose the approximate $7.8 million we pay each year in

federal income taxes. The state also loses more than 2,600 jobs that provide

competitive pay and top benefits to North Carolinians.

We are committed to a win-win solution to this issue-

That is the basis for ourfour principles:

1. We must retain the assets of our company to pay the medical claims of our

customers.

2. We must prohibit anyone associated with the company ftom receiving any

private benefit as a result of conversion.

3. We must have the business flexibility we need, like other insurers, to meet

the needs of our customers and remain competitive.

4. We woutd support the creation, at the time of conversion, of one or more

foundations funded by stock whose charitable purpose benefits the health

care needs of North Carolinians.
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We believe these principles protect the public interest, and also protect the 1.6

million North Carolinians who depend on Blue Cross to provide their medical

coverage.

Before cfosing, I'd like to reflect for one moment on the bill that uftimatefy got us

here, Senate Bill 993.

It is important to say that every principle we've outlined today could have been

accomplished within the framework of that bill. Every single one.

It is unfortunate that some members of the General Assembly endured unfair

criticism for their support of Senate Bill gg3.

We believe that criticism was short-sighted.

But now, it is time to move on and resolve this issue - fairly and openly and in
the public's interest.

What we want to do in the future is what we've done for the past 65 years: put

the people we serve first.

Just as in the past 65 years, we want to continue providing affordabte health

care coverage no matter what county you live in or your medical history.

We are the only insurer willing to do that. Let me repeat: Blue Cross is the only

insurer willing to do that.

Blue Cross is committed to being here for our customers in good times and bad.
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with the leadership of this commission, we will resolve this complicated issue'

And.that resolution will enable Blue cross to plan its future as this state's

hometown insurer for, at least, another 65 years'

Now I'd like to answer your questions'

And Mr. chairman, With your permission, our general counsel' Brad wilson is

atso available to help with any questions'
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My name is Martin Eakes. I am the founder and CEO of Self-Help, a nonprofit
development lender that has made several thousand economic development loans to small
businesses and underserved families throughout North Carolina. With $150 million in assets,
Self-Help is the largest nonprofit community development financial institution in the country. I
am a native of Norttr Carolina" born and raised in Greensboro, and now living in Durham. I am a
lice,nsed attorney in NC, with a graduate degree in economics and public policy.

I am here today as the Co-Chair of the Coalition for the Public Trust. The Coalition for
the Public Trust fomred immediately afterthe lggT legislative session, and grew out of the letter
by 70 promine,nt North Carolina leaders that supported the creation of this Study Commission to
look at the Blue Cross conversion issue. Those leaders and the Coalition strongly believe that
assets owned by public or nonprofit entities must not be transferred to private interests for less
than fairmarket value. To do othenvise erodes the integrity ofpublic and nonprofit
organizations, and the public loses tnrst in ourmost valuable institutions.

To date, 8l organizational memberss have joined the Coalition for the Public Trust,
representing 20,000 members in all 100 counties of North Carolina. A nuurber of these groups
are interested in healttt issues: NC Public Health Associatio& the Covcnant with NC's Children,
the NC Nurses Associatioq the NC Psychiatic Association, the NC Health Access Coalition and
13 local health departnents. Other statewide groups include: NC Center for Nonprofits, the NC
Cormcil of Churches, the League of Women Voters ofNC, ttre NC statewide chapter of the
NAACP, the NC Association of County Social Scryice Directors, the NC Instinrte for Minority
Economic Developmelr! and six differe,lrt NC foundations.

Presentation Overview.
l) To describe in detail a win-win conversion solution, and if ime permits, to look at the

following:
2) To diagram the problern of faulty conversions in other states
3) To diagram different nonprofit organization tlpes, and
4) To examine briefly a charitable conversion foundation.

The Blue Cross Convercion Issue.
Blue Cross is.a nonprofit public benefit corporation. A nonprofit public benefit

corporation is a private organization created for pubtic benefit. The key characteristic of a
nonprofitpublic benefit organization is that its activities and proceeds cannot be used forprivate
individual gain.

Unlike a for-proft corporation" a nonprofit public benefit organization has no
stockholders or owners other than the comrnuity. An important feature of nonprofit public
benefit corporations is the law that if the nonprofit dissolves or converts to a for-profit entity,
private individuals or e,ntities cannot take the assets ofthe organization away from the
community without payrng full, fair market value for those assets.



The Pubtic Trust Solution.
unlike .-v puutic controversies, the Blue crossconversion issue actually has a win-

win solution where both "sides" can achieve their goals. From my experience, this is quite rare'

The coalitioa for public Tnrst believes that there are two key principles to a win-win

solution: 1) that 100% of company assets go to Blue cross and 2) that 100% of the company's

stock value goes to a charitable foundation :

Principle lz tlao/oof the cash and other asse8 of Blue cross must be retained by

Bhe Cross to cover the insurance chims of customers'

This principle insurcs that the interess of tbrce differeirt Parties are protected. First' Blue

Cross ,, 
" 
*'p-y is jrrst as str]ong after a convcrsion as before, whicb is vcry important

to the 
"itir*r 

dfNortn Carolina Not one single PTDy of assets fas-I9ft the company or

been..disgorged" to use Attoraey Kolbe's phrase. The company is able to compete

forcefully in-the world of managed healtb iare because it has not lost any assets, and now

it can access new capital from private shareholders'

Sccon4 Blue Cross customers are protccted. We do not have to track and distinguish

between r"r*o, surplus, investm-ent securities, etc., becatrse Done of them will have

becn dissipated ai all. Conversion with this principle intact will not crause rates to

increase because the company's cash and other assets have not been touched'

Third, because this "l007o of assets retained by Blue Cross- princrple protects Blue Cross

the company, and its customers, it also meets the stringcnt lt"f"ty and soundness" test

put forth Uy tle Deparmc,nt of insurancc at the last Study Commission meeting'

principle 2z l00yo of the fair market value of Blue cross at the time of conversion

must be retained in a charitable foundation in the form of stock

The stock retained by the new charitable foundation would be sold to private investors

over a period of five or morc ycars. The proceeds would be uscd to create a permaneDt

endowment to prcmote the health ofNorth Carolina citize,ns. Hence, the stock value

stays in the nonprofit sector. Additionally, a public fight about the vduation of Blue

Cross is avoided. The marketplace will da"-rio" the value of Blue Cross stock as the

stock is sold over time.

Retaining 100% of the new Blue Cross stock in a charitable foundation protects two key

parties. Fiot, Or citizens of North gaplina are protected because the nonprofit value

built up by Biue Cross over 65 years is retaincd perpenrally in a nonpro-fit foundation for

the benefit of all of the citizecrs of the State. Blue Cross subscribers will not be hurt' and

if fact, sincc ttrey are North caroliaa citizens, they will be aided by a charitable

foundation alongwith all otherNorth carolina citizens.

1a
'.1



Second, as outlined by Attorney Hirsch at the last Study Commission meeting, the

Attorney General has the duty to protect the public interest, and a charitable trust
retaining 100% stock value of Blue Cross would fulfill this duty.

Health care conversion foundations are being created all across the count4l. At the end
of 1996, 8l conversion foundations had been identified totaling $9.3 billion. When the
Califomia Blue Cross converted to for-profit status, two foundations were created totaling $3.2
billion. Most of these foundations have been created as the rcsult of non-profit hospital
conversions, including two in North Carolina, the Cape Fear Memorial Foundation in
Wilmington and the Sisters of Mercy ofNorth Carolina in Charlotte.

There is a risk for the charitable foundation to receive its value in the fomr of stock, since
the stock may decline in value before it is sold. And yes, all other things equal, the Coalition for
Public Trust would prefer to have had the conversion foundation firnded with cash. But cash
funding would weaken the position of Blue Cross and its custom€6, which would violate the
Coalition's first principle.

In summary,l00o/o of the assets go to Blue Cross, which protects the company, its
customers, and the safety and soundness requirement of the Insurance Cornmissioner.
100% of the stock value goes to the charitable foundation, which protects the public tnrst and
integity, while satisrying the statutory duty of the Attorney General.

Public Tnrst Solution Diagram. (See Solution Diagrams)
Understanding the difference between sharcs of stock in a company and the assets inside

that company is the key to rurderstanding how a win-win conversion solution can be reached.
People pay cash to buy shares of stock from a company. The company receives the new cash to
use in expanding the business. The recipient of stock gets a piece of paper that elrtitles the
person to a share of the company's profits, if the company makcs aprofit. The company is
selling the right to fttrre profiis, not the company's assets. The company's inside assets, such as
cash reserves, investnents, buildings, corporate name, customerrelationships, etc., are still intact
inside the company. The stock represe,nts the company's overall value. Once the stock has been
issued, that stock can change hands without one penny of change inside the company.

To surnrnarize, the Public Trust Solution essentially takes a single corporation that has
both a business purpose and a public benefit purpose and splits it into two corporations. The new
for-profit takes 100% of the assets and embodies the business purpose. The new nonprofit
formdation takes 100% of the stock value and embodies the public benefit pupose.



Faultv 

^"r"q;xrr?illfl,il;*oly 
issues stock fiom the previouslv nonprofit corporation to

new shareholders is f"r"ff' flawed. Nill;;;h; oUt"in a winaf* gaitt' tht public loses the

accurnulated nonprofit n.iur, for-p:ofit o""th ;;competitors face unfair competition' and the

public loses trusr i" ;;rpr;fii 
-ioJit 

rtionr. (see associated diagram)'

BlueCrosshasneveradvocatedthisfaultyconversioaplT:-T:}:".'::'::BlueCross
CEO K.n Otis has repeatedly told me tltdi;;i-ss would not convert in a way that produced

;;df"ll gain for executives orne\r' sbareholders'

Ifanonprofitconvertedtofor.profitstatuswithoutcreatingacharitabletnrstwithl00%
of its value, investors would pay fol tUri, 't'*t 

of stock on the ofe'n market' but would pay less

than fair market value. For cxarrplr, ir" "G.n 
it 

"'ot 
tr $2 biirion, it could serl shares of

stock on the ope,no,oi.t ro, sz u'rioo.li ttt Le, shareholders would have paid $2 billion for

a co'pany oo* *ordi+ ilittion - tt, offi $2 billion value plus the $2 billion in new

shareholder equitypaid forthe shares. fi"t t$;t"^ would double theirmoney instantly by

having paid their Joir' into a ,orpooti* they futly own' thereby in essence making paymsnts

to thernselves.

Considertheexampleofacitysellinga{eSulk.Supposeafiretnrckbuyerpaidthe
city $50,000 for its-fiii tJ;i pfacing *re;b; the.front t"aq -d driving offwith the

money. A $50,000;h;;"rm*t ir-.niJriv doubles and becomes $100'000 - the value of

the tnrck plus the ;1.- ft, buyo h*;;;;y n*; with his monev. He has simply kept the

-oo"y i*ia" a vehicle that he now fully owns'

T}?es of Nonprolit organizatiotls.' . , ^, :- -^-a.-r-- rrraarrce rhe-re are several
The bealth care convcrsion debate is confusing because there are swcral diffcrcnt tlDes

of nonprofit org-i""tio*. Nonprontslicorporatea 'ioOo 
Chapts 55A of the North Q''pliqa

G€neral Stat'tes fJiini" tft" bmadest *,JeJV, fn-t ?d{Pdon cbaracteristic is that tbe

organizations ao rilin""" rrpir"r-r,oJiilairional charitio .tr a subse! but so are chambers of

oommetrce, home-owner associatio*, arri 
"u* 

nonprofit bookstores. (see associated diagram)'

Thenextmostrestrictivecategoryincludestg:'.oooprolst}rathaveaprohibition
against private g.h;; ;ti;u"t9 thtt;;"il; or individual' Ttris goup includes traditional

charities, private fdd"tffi, and'lublic benefit" corporations' including IRS 501(cXa)

;;;il* and IRS 833 medical seirrice corporations

Blue cross has bee,n a nonprofit for 65 years since one of its predecessor corporations

was incorporateO in igll. gto, Cbtt bi;itriefa ofNorth Carolina was an IRS 501(c)(a)

corporation *til iidi, -athcreafter 
an IRS 833 corporation. The key point is that Blue cross

is currently 
" 

oooptoni trr", i, suuject ;;;ttdt-tt'Tt that "no part of its net earnings inurc to

the benefit or-J"pii;ffiffi;;;diliual.- Explicitlv prohibited, therefore' is anv

windfall gain to pir"t" sharehorders, Juirt, ir*t 
"t 

*ooia t"roti if anything ress than r00% of

the Brue cross *;i;;rr" r"t"ioJ io a charitabre tnrst. Nor can the accumulated value be

distributed to the past orpres*, "*roJ-"i'orrrr. 
nonptofit Blue cross since a nonprofit has no



private owners. By the process of elimination, there is no place for the conversion value of Blue

Cross to go exce,pt to a charitable tnrst.

The next most restrictive nonprofit category is the IRS 501(cX3) organization. This tlpe
includes charities, nonprofit schools and hospitals, and religious organizations. In exchange for
tax exernption and the ability to offer a donor a ta:r deduction, these 501(cX3) organizations are

subject to IRS regulations against self-dealing, conflict of interest, and electioneering, among

other things.

Finally, an IR^S-defined'lrivate foundation" is a subset of the 501(c)(3) category. A
private foundation is even further restricted in its activities and is subject to various excise taxes,

including a 2o/o federal tax on income.

The New Charitable Foundation.
The new charitable foundation that receives the 100% stock value ofBlue Cross at the

time of conversion should have an independent board of directors. These directors will need

strong skills in grantmaking, as well as in finance and investrre,lrts. In California, a consortium

ofprofessional search finns and a citizen advisory group nominated the initial directors.

The initial assets of the new foundation will be 100% Blue Cross stock. As this stock is
sold over a period of five years or more, the assets will be reinvested in a diversified portfolio.
These assets will form a permanetrt endowme,nt. Annual grants will be made out of the annual

income earned by the permanelrt endowment. We estimate that the foundation will increase

from no grants initially to more than $50 million of annual grants when all the Blue Cross stock
has been sold.

By IRS regulation and the North Carolina conversion statute, the charitable foundation
should be subject to the IR-S rules against self-dealing, conllict of interest, electioneering, and

commercial activities.

Thp conversion foudation will be a remarkable legacy for funre generations of Nottr
Carolinians. It can be created alongside a new for-profit Blue Cross without in any way harming
the company or its policyholders. I urge the mernbers of this Commission, as stewards of the
interests of the people ofNorth Carolina, to ensrue that this legacy is preserved and not lost. I
ask that your legislative recorlmendations include the creation of a new, independent foundation
-- to be funded with stock equal to 100% of the fairmarket value of the company in the event of
a Blue Cross conversion

Thank you.
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Public Trust Solution
Step I

l00oh Assets

l00oh Initial Stock

Step 2

$100 Million New Cash

$100 Million New Stock

New For-profit Investors

New Foundation

For-profit Blue Cross
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EXHIBIT I

Summary of Comments

March 3, 1998
Raleigh, North Carolina

Judith Bell
Director

West Coast Regional Office
Consumers Union of U.S., Inc.
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Kev lssues

Threshold question: Is the transaction in the public interest?

public Access to conversion rnformation: conversion transactions should

be subject to fu[I public disclosure and discussion, equal to that of other

dramatic policy shifts in the health care system'

Public oversight and accountability: Public ofiicials (insurance

commissioners, attorneys general) should provide aggressive public oversight

of proposed conversiontransactions to protect community interests'

public participation: public hearings should be held, before a decision is

made about a proposed conversion, with adequate public notice, in an

accessible location.

lndependent Valuation: An independent valuation should be conducted for

the regulator responsible forreviewing and approving the proposed conversion'

"If, at ttris time of 
"orr1r"rrion, 

one hundred percent of the shares of the then-

outstanding stock ofthe corporation is distributed to a foundation, it shall be

regarded as having acquired ttre fair market value of ttre corporation'"

protection and set Aside of 1oo% of the charitable Assets: All (1007o)

of the charitable assets should remain in the charitable health care sector. The

assets should be set aside from the new for-profit.

,i Governance and Structure of Foundations Receiving€haritableAssets:

When a forurdation receives the assets, it should be fully independent from the

new for-profit company and have a new Board of Directors' When a new

foundation is forme4 it should be established under Internal Revenue code

501(cX3) or 501(c)(a) with appropriate 501(c)(3) protections'

* voting Agreements and Demand Registration Rights: when the new

foundation receives any stoclg voting agreements and demand regisnation

rights should protect the foundation's interests, particularly the value of its

endowmentanditsabilitytosellstock,asneeded'



)

The Attorney General is Responsible for Enforcing
Charitable Obl igations

The protection of charitable assets grows out of the parens patriae powers of the state
and is designed to protect the public's interest in assets dedicated to serving the public
benefit.

It has been long settled that the Attorney General is the protector and guardian of
charitable assets, charged with the duty of enforcing charitable tnrsts. Across the
countr5r, the historic right and ability of the Attorney General to enforce charitable trusts
and protect charitable assets dates back at least to the 1800s.

For example:

. North Carolina: Courts find that it is the Attorney General's common law right
and power to "protect the beneficiaries of charitable tnrsts and the property to
which they are or may be entitled."

. New f ersey: The courts have been explicit in defining the function of the
Attorney General to enforce charitable trusts: "[the] function resides in the
Attorney General; it is his duty to see that the public interests are protected in the
adminisEation of a public charity.'

o Kentucky: Where properly is devised for charitable uses, it is the Attorney
General who represents the public

. Ohio: The Charitable Tnrst Act specifically references and includes the Attorney
General's common law powers to protect charitable assets and enforce the
fiduciary duties of those charged with control of charitable assets. Ohio courts
have held that the proper party to prosecute for enforcement of a charitable tnrst is
the Aftorney General, the "public officer that lawfully represen8 the entire
community."

. Missouri: A trial court hel4 in an interlocutory order, that the Departrrent of
Insurance and its Director lacked standing to argue that Blue Cross was a public
benefit corporation. The court determined that the Attonrey General was the
appropriate regulatory agency to assert that Blue Cross is a public benefit
corporation.

o Kansas: A trial court ruled in favor of the Attorney General after BCBS
challenged her right to assert charitable tnrst violations. The court held ttrat the
Attorney General has a right to enforce charitable obligations and has a right to
seek damages against BcBs if she prevails on the merits ofthe case.
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Blue Cross of California

1 993: proposed "restnrcturing" - fiansfer 90Yo of assets to for-profit

Welpoint subsidiary. Eighty percent of Wellpoint stock was transferred to

the nonprofit parent, twenty percent was sold on the stock market-

Department of Corporations (DOC) accepted the argument that ttre

transaction was a.,restnrcturing," not a conversion. community groups

disagreed, however, arguing that the transaction was a conversion.

Mar 1993: BCC agrees to contribute $5 million per year for 20 years to

health care charities

May 19942 DOC asks for plan to show how proceeds from ttre

restnrcfiring are being used for public benefit. Public called the
..stoclholder"--- refirrn on investnent demanded

Dec 19942 DOC holds public hearings across the state to discuss

conversion and use of the charitable assets

1994-6: Coatition of 170 cornmunity organuations demands full market

value, independent board to administer endowment

1996: Two new foundations, with a combined endowment of $3-3 billion,

established as part of the fual approval of the transaction

* Lengthy public search for new independent board members



*

California HealthCare Foundation

Endowed with $2 billion in Wellpoint stock, will monetize stock
and pass 80% through to the California Endowment

501(c)(4) organization, prohibited from participating in political or
lobbying activities, strict conflict of interest rule

Board composed of a majority of old BCC Board members, per
BCBSA requirements to retain trademarks

California Endowment

Endowed with $800 million in cash, will receive proceeds of stock
sales from California HealttrCare Foundation

Controlled by a majority of new, independent board members (13
of 20 had no history with BCC)

50 1 (c)(3) private foundation

.--::\.
\



$900 million cash

$135 million cash
+

S53.4 million shares
of Wellpoint stock

($1.9 Billion)

80% ofproceeds
from sale of

Wellpoint stock

-

The California
Endowment

s01(cX3)

California
HealthCare
Foundation

s01(c)(a)
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CA HealthCare Foundation/C ^ Endowment

In 1994, the nonprofit California Blue Cross was required to
make $ 100 million in grants

* In 1996, the two foundations began making grants

{< In fufure years, the annual payout requirement is a minimum
of 5%o of consolidated assets, approximately $160 million,
depending on the value of the assets

* Both foundations focus on supporting projects and programs
that target uninsured, underinsured, and medically
underserved populations in California

* Both foundations engaged in a statewide needs assessment
process to help determine grantmaking priorities

\
I



Mission of The California Endowment

and The California HealthCare Foundation

To expand access to affordable, quality health care for
underserved individuals and communities and to promote

fundamental improvements in the health status of the

people of California.



The California HealthCare Foundation

Program Areas:

o Managed Care and Special Populations
t California's Uninsured
i California Health Policy
o Consumer Health Infonrration and Education
r Public Health

Sample Grants Awarded:

$1,200'000 to Pacific Business Group on Health and the National
IPA coalition to create an advanced data communications
infrastructure for health care in California.

$1,500,000 to the center for Biomedical Research at csU
Bakersfield to administer efforts to find a vaccine for valley
fever.

$15'000'000 to improve care for elderly Californians enrolled in
managed care. Awards will be granted through a Request for
Proposal process.

$250,000 to supp ort apartrrership with the Alliance Health care
Foundation in San Diego to design, implemen! and evalu ate a
low-cost individual insrnance product to be marketed to the
working poor.



The California Endowment

Grant Making Program Areas

t The Community Health Investment Program

0 The Children's Health Initiative

Sample Grants:

S300,000 to the California Department of Health Services for
their project to conduct an assessment in 34 California counties of
the impact of welfare reform on county Medical services and to

develop local and system wide plans to ensure access to care for
medically indigent populations in rural and semi-rural areas.

$650,286 to the California Primary Care Association to support

expansion of perinatal care access and utilization and to improve

pregnancy outcomes and raise awareness of perinatal care for
medically indigent women.
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EXHIBIT II
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Richard A. Daugherry
Testimony to Hospital, Medical, and Dental Seruice
corporation charter conversion study commission

March 3, 1998

Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the study commission. I'm Dick
Daugherty. I wear several different hats.

I'm executive director of the NC State University Research Corporation, which
means I spend a lot of time promoting the Centennial Campus. And I'm also director of
the Kenan Institute of Engineering, Technology and science at NC state.

I'm the retired Vice President of Worldwide Manufacturing for IBM pC
Company- For 22 years, I was responsible for the IBM operation in Research Triangle
Park.

_ Through the years I have been a major supporter of the nonprofit community. In
fact, in 1991, I received the North CarolinaPublic Service Award for volunteer service.

I'm cunently chairman ofthe board of tnrstees of Rex Healthcare, a leading
nonprofi t community hospital.

Until tbree years ago, I was a member of the Board of Tnrstees for BIue Cross and
Blue Shield of North Carolina. And today,I am a member of its Cornrnunity Advisory
Council.

And I guess I should mention ttrat I'm past chairman ofNorth Carolina Citizens
for Business and Industry.

I tell you that only because you've invited me here to talk about the business
implications of a possible conversion by Blue Cross from a nonprofitmedical service
corporation to an investor-owned company.

From a business standpoin! let me say that it's important to Norttr Carolina
businesses and citizens to have a financially h."lttty, robus! Blue cross.

There are about 1.6 million Norttr Carolinians - some of whom work for large
companies, others lJro are self-employ."d - wtro rely on Blue Cross for coverage.

At Rex Healthcare, Blue Cross is the payor for l0% ofthe patients hospitalized at
Rex. So, in a volatile health insurance ryTk4 ihe stability ofBlue Cross is a iood thing
for people buying coverage and a good thing for providers of health services, zuch as
Rex.

BIue Cross must be doing something right. The company has about 21voma*et
share. That's a strong endorsement for wtrat ttri company is doing in the marketplace.

As you consider legislation, bear in mind that needless govenrment regulation
should not come between Blue Cross and its customers.

A motto for conversion legislation, it seems to me, should be: "all the regulation
necessary, but only the regulation necessary."

It's been three years since I was on the BIue cross board of tnrstees.
Frankly, when I began reading about Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North

Carolina converting to investor-olvne4 it was news to me.
During my years of service on the Blue Cross board of trustees, we never met to

plan a conversion from a non-profit corporation to an investor-owned company.



From my now arms-length vantage point' there is no compelling business reason

to convert.
Blue cross is well-capitalized. It has no need for heavy investments-in

t"cfinotogy. There is no need that I am aware of for capital to expand or to develop new

product lines.
Now, having said that, let's think back to where we were l0 years ago, in 1988.

Ronald Reagan was president. Not many consumers had heard about the Internet' And

managed health "*" 
** something they u'ere doing out in California but hardly

anywhere else in the countrY.

Well, a lot tras rtr*ita since 1988. The world of health care has been

revolutionized in that decade -- several times'

We,re ,".iog ii.uery day at Rex. In health care - especially i1 the business of

health care -- if you-arent ctnstantly refining and improving your business approach"

you're going to be left in the dust'

Since I left IBM 3 Yzyearsago, the pace of change- has accelerated even more'

we,re more productive and more competitive in the global economy than we've ever

been.
our ability to embrace business change hascontributed to a record-breaking

economic expansion for this country. Just look at the stock market for the past three

years.
so, as you consider the rules under which Blue cross and Blue shield of North

Carolina can change its non-profit status, I hope youll consider a stnrcture that provides

the business flexibility to react to a marketplace that changes literally every day.

Ttris GenJ issembly should not require Blue Cross to get approval from the

Deparbnent of Insurance for any business decision unless that approval is necessary to

"*L" the protection of policyholders and the financial stability of the company'

In other words, ti" rtut Departnent of Insuance should have no oversight of a

Blue Cross business decision unlesi that sanre approval is required of every other

insurance carier that competes with BIue Cross

Some people have suggested that the state has an interest in restricting

compensatiorpaidto Blue Ci]ss employees !f the company converts to investor-owned

status. I want t-o be as diplomatic as I can in addressing that issue'

once Blue cross becomes an investor-owned company - and olce-!!1e cross

repays any obligation it might have to the citizens -- then its obligation is fulfilled'

Nobody has any buiiness dictating whether a Blue Cross employee receives stock

options, an exfa day of vacation or a parking space'

That's fundamental.
Another nrrrJu*"nt"l principle is that Blue Cross and Blue Shield's assets should

remain with the 
"ornp*y, 

wh"th"tit't a non-profit or investor-owned insurance

company.
state law and North carolina Department of Insurance regulations require Blue

Cross to maintain those reserves.

Thoseassetsmustremainwiththecompanysothatitscustomersareprotected
and the comPany remains financially strong'
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I've heard sonle people say that Blue Cross and Blue Shield is what it is today

because of tax breaks. Saying Blue Cross is what it is because of tax incentives is like

saying a company is successful because the state built an access road to its manufacturing

plant.
Blue Cross is successful because:

. it was first to the marketplace some 65 years ago.

o it has offered a good product at an affordable price'
. and because the company has met the needs of its customers.

And, let me point out that it is the only health insurance company in the state to
provide coverage in all 100 counties. It is the only insurer that will cover North
Carolinians regardless of medical history.

In fact" these public benefits may have placed Blue Cross at a competitive
disadvantage against out-of-state insurers who came in and cherry-picked customers in
North Carolina's cities, while ignoring the rural areas.

Now, there seems to be no debate about whether Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
North Carolina owes some obligation to the citizens of the state if it converts to investor-
owned status.

So I'll direct my comments to how that obligation might be viewed from a
business standpoint.

As I understand it, Blue Cross has recommended the creation of a foundatiorU
funded by stock, that would be issued if and when the company ever converts.

The business questions revolve mostly around governance and the eventual
divestitue of stock.

On govemance, it is important that the Foundation be independent of the control
of an investor-owned Blue Cross. And it's equally important for an investor-owned Blue
Cross to be independent of Foundation contol.

In other words, the Foundation should have no business control of Blue Cross.
I'm told that that has been the case in Califomi4 and that it has worked well.

Blue Cross management must be able to assemble a board of directors that will
provide sawy oversight and expert counsel to a company in the complex, rapidly
changing health care industry.

Some folks have suggested that there is no place on the board of the new
foundation for anyone connected with Blue Cross.

I don't know if that immediately disqualifies alll.6 million North Carolinians who
are covered by Blue Cross, but for the sake of the people that the foundation should help
the most, it ought not.

If a conversion ever occurs, this foundation will find itselfpossibly holding
hundreds of millions of dollars of stock in a health insurance company.

From a business standpoint, it makes sense for that foundation to have someone

on the board who carries an institutional memory of Blue Cross.

That insight is important so that as the foundation divests itself of the Blue Cross
stock, it will do so in a way that maximizes the value of the shares.



This is not about power or control of a foundation board. This is about a smart,

business-like approach to making the most of a wonderful opponunity to provide more

health care for North Carolinians.
So, to recap:

. Don't take any steps that would weaken Blue Cross and Blue Shield post-conversion.

o "All the regulation necessary, but only the regulation necessary."

o Business flexibility equal to that of other insurance company competitors so that the

company can adapt in a fast-changing industry.

o Protect the assets of Blue Cross so that the company can cover the medical bills of its

customers and remain financially strong and within state law and Insurance

Department regulations.
o Create a foundation that would receive the value of the new company in stock upon

conversion.
. Make the foundation independent of Blue Cross control and the new, investor-owned

Blue Cross independent of foundation control.
o Consider foundation rules and board make-up that will maximize the benefit to the

North Carolinians who need it most.
Ir[r. Chairman and members of the study cornmission, *tank you for inviting me

to speak to you today. Now I'll be happy to answer your questions.
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Good monring, Mr. Chairman and members of the gsmmi5sisn. I'm Ray Cope,

executive director of the Kate B. Reynolds Charitable Trust in Winston-Salem. Thank you for

the oppornrnity to meet withyou today.

I have served as executive director of the Tnrst since 1991. Prior to that I worked for

Wachovia Bank serving as manager of the Charitable Funds Management Department. The

departuent was established in 1975 to serve the needs of foundations and other charitable

entities. In that capacity, I worked with hundreds of charitable tnrsts and private foundations.

The Kate B. Re5rnolds Charitable Trust is one ofmore than 850 private foundations in

our state. Private foundations are classified as such because their f,rodiog comes from a single

source. The Kate B. Reynolds trust was firnded tbrough the witl of Mrs. Kate B. Reyrolds.

The proposed charitable foundation would be ftnded with Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North

Carolina stoclg a single source. I will address the i'nplications ef administering a private

foundation later in mv remarks.

Before I go firther into my comrnents, you should know that Blue Cross Blue Shield of
North Carolina has been rqlresented on our Health Care Division advisory board for more than

25 years. Ken Otis, president of Blue Cross, has been a valued member of our board for the

last foruyears.

My role here today is to share with you inforrration that I hope will be helpful in

stnrcturing a charitable foundation which may result from the proceeds of the sale of stock if
Blue Cross converts to a for-profit institution.

Foundations are private and independent nonprofit organizations. Ill say that again

because it's important. Fourdations are private and independent organizanons. They have

flexibitity to act quickly, an ability often lacking in governmental programs or large corporate

entelprises.
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Funds used to create foundations are endowments that function in two ways: first, to

generate income to provide gants to charitable organizations for current needs; and second' to

generate grourrh to provide for greater grant needs in the future. As sucb' the firnds placed in a

fonndation ue alegacyfor future generations. Foundations are supported by boards of tnrstees

who are knowledgeable about the community and have expertise about the particular interests

or p'rposes of the foundation. t1'5 important that these individuals understanil and support the

foundation's mission and that they represent oru diverse population' a population impacted by

the same health problems from the far west to the eastenr-most parts of our state.

Oru Tnrst is a good example. Ten years ago the Kate B. Reynolds Charitable Tnrst was a $129

miilion foundation. All of our assets were in RJR Nabisco common stock. As you may

remember that was before the leveraged buyout of the company for arormd $25 billion. Almost

overnigbt oru, gnmt resonrces triplerl. we have been able to start new initiatives and make

additional grants that were not possible before'

However, ogr original charter would not have provided us with this flexibility. wh€n

the Kate B. Reynolds Charitable Tnrst was established in L947, three-fourths of its income was

to be distibuted to hospitals for the care of patients in their charity wards. That was a time

when a few dollars a day could cover a big portion of a hospital stay. By the late 1960s, our

grants averaged S3.16 perpatientper day. But conditions were gfoanging significantly' The

federal government had begun pouring enornons arnorurts of money into hospitals through

Medicare and Medicaid payments, and the Trust charter no longer served N{rs- Rqtnolds'

wishes.

The Trustees of the Kate B. Reynolds Charitable Tnrst were put in the position of

continuing to follow the letter of Mrs. Relmolds' will and failing to fulfill her desire, or taking

an action to change the witl to meet the conditions that existed in the 1970s- The Tnrstees

chose to do the latter, petitioning the courts for permission to take a broader approach in

serving the health needs of the state's poor citizens. This proved to be a frme consuming

process and the operations of the Trust were intemrpted over a two-year period as this action

was approved in Superior Corrrt and the North Carolina Supreme Court. It all could have been



avoided if the original charter had allowed the Trustees greater flexibility in making grants.

The resulting direction from the courts provided the Tnrst with the flexibility to be progressive

and resorucefirl and to adopt methods, and indeed to change theq to react to the fast

developing field of health care for our citizens.

The granmaking process we use at Kate B. Re5aolds is tlpical of most foundations.

Our broad mission permits us to consider a wide range of specific grant requests from

charitable organizations. Our Hea1th Care Division board meets twice a year to consider those

requests. When we receive a grant request, our staffreviews it to ensue ttrat it meets oru legal,

tarq and prograar criteria, and that it is properly documented. We often make site visits prior to

the board meeti.g to gain frst hand knowledge about the applicant organization. Once a grant

is awarde4 the Trustrequires expenditure reports on the use of the firnds and quatitative and

quantitative reports on the effectiveness of the program or project. This follow up reporting is

vial both for the accountability on the use ofthe firnds and to learn from the program or

project.

North Carolina is fortunate to have many well-endowed foundations. Some of them

cover territories much wider than North Carolina, while others serve smaller, hometown

constituencies. Most of you have foundations in your hometowns or in the districts you

represent They do wonderfirl wort but if you were to multiply their resouces many Fmes

over, they still could not adequately meet the health care needs of people in North Carolina.

It is estimated that over 2 million people in our state are either uninsured or

underinsured. North Carolina is largely a nral state with at least 24 cognties and parts of 35

other counties tbat have too few primary care providers to meet the needs of the commrurities.

There are major changes occurring in the demographics of the state that will challenge our

health care systern; for example, the agngof the population. It is estimated that by the year

2a10, the number of adults ages 65 and older will increase by ahnost 3O%. The number of
those 85 and older will increase by 60%. Another concem is ttre increase in the number of
Ilispanics who are less likely than the general population to have health coverage. This

population is one of the fastest growing populations in the state. Some estimates place their

number at 300,000 and increasing. Major health care issues challenge us in other areas such as



sedentary lifestyles, nutritiorg substance abuse (especially among oru youth), infant healttt'

diabetes_related deaths, and dental care for oru children. Also, there are great disparities in

health stanrs among oru minority populations'

Health care services are not available and accessible to many individuals who need

them. N'merous barriers prevent them from obtaining care inctuding financial constraints,

availability and cultural sensitivity of providers, and the availability of transportation or after

hogrs care. Many of ogr disadrantaged citizens are experiencing problems accessitg some

providers as the health care gystem changes from predominantly a fee-for-service insuance

system to one dominated by nanaged care organizations.

A formdation of the size contemplated by the Blue Cross conversion could have the

potential to dramatically impact ttrese issues beyond that which has been possible heretofore'

Due to the scope of ogr health care problems and the resulting enonnous costs, much planning

will be necessary to enslre that these fimds are sfrtegically placed to impact directly those

who need the services most. Also, it is vitally important that we concentrate on changing

attitudes and lifestyles throughhealthpromotion and disease prevention and/or intervention

effors.

For example, a couple of years ago, our Trust established a Good Health Program to

encourage comnlrnities to improve the provision of preventive services to low income

populations in 13 communities across the state. The program promotes the development of

collaborative linkages with primary care providers to use more effectively the limited resources

and persorurel in the communities served by these agencies. These various efforts addressed

such issues as dental health education and prevention services for children and youth' the

improvemcnt of immunization rates among children, the reduction of diabetes-related

morbidity and mortality, and breast cancer screening for low-income women'

Health-related needs cover a broad qpectrun, and we are learning that many of them are

best dealt with through prevention programs. konically, we often do a better job of following

maintenance schedules on onr automobiles than we do our bodies

.\
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North Carolina has many health-related progr"-s and services today that can be traced

to the support of a foundation. One that we are proud of at Kate B. Repolds is the hospice

program that serves 99 counties in North Carolina. In 1977, nvo Episcopal ministers in the

Triangle area were trying to start a hospice goup here. In doing so it became obvious to them

that a number of commrurities wanted to have hospice progans. They ceme to us and asked

for firnding to create a state organization to help create local hospice chapters around the state.

We gave them $37,000. Today, North Carolina has the best hospice program in the county.

There may be a tendenry to think of health care as a cradle-to-grave issue. Actually, it's

broader than that. Most of you are familiar with the chdlenge to reduce oru infant mortdity

rates in this state. Infant mortality is as much a prenatal issue as it is a postratal issue. Ifs as

important to address the problem from an educational perspective as it is from a treatm.ent

perspective. In facg prenatal care and education can often prevent health problems or at least

reduce their severity.

A statewide foundation has the responsibility of making its resoruces available to all the

citizens inNorth Carolina who may be served under its broad mission. About fonr years ago,

we realized that some people across North Carolina did not }now about the Kate B. Relaolds

Charitable Trust. So, we began hosting week-long satellite offi,ces in three cities around the

state to meet individually with nonprofit organiaaons that serve health care needs of the

region's financially needy residents. Senator Rand and Representative Hruley, you may be

interested to know that Fayetteville is one of the annual locations. The others are Greenville in

the east and Asheville in the west. This year we added Elizabeth City in the northeast and

Sylva in the far west.

One of the interesting outcomes of this outreach effort is that we have learned as much

about what the people of the state need as they have learned about us. We know that

transportation needs have been identified as a conrmon health care problem throughout the

state. We have noted the lack of a health care infrastnrctnre in many of our rural areas. We

know that many of our citizens are concerned about the health of their neighbors and

communities and that sometimes, wittr minimal support they can make a difference.
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Fogndations are subject to many legislative and regulatory controls on what we can and

cannot do. The Internal Revenue Service has very strict rules on how much money we must

distribute each year and on any activities that night be interpreted as conflicts of interest by

Trustees or staff. There are stiffpenalties for any formdation that fails to follow the rules. We

are required to file reports with the Intemal Revenue Service and with the State ofNorth

Carolina each year and to make these reports available to the public.

In addition to the required reporting, many foundations publish annual reports

describing their financial and progranmatic activities. I have given copies of our 1997 annual

report to the Sergeant at Arms. This report demonstrates what our formdation is doing in the

state to address some of ttre health care needs. The Z. Smith Reymolds Formdation, directed by

Tom Lambeth who is on this Study Commission, has been making grants to comrnurities

across North Carolina since 1936. They also publish an annual report. Many of you know

about the good work of the Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation.

As I'm spre you can see, tlre operation of a private, independent foundation requires a

broad range of skills and lioowledge. The staffand tnrstees need to have expertise in the tJpes

of programs being firnded as well as in the technical and fiduciary issues of governance for

nonprofit organizations and foundations.

It's often very humbling, but it is always satis$ing to see how otu work helps build

better lives for people arorurd the state. I lnow that it will continue long after In gone,

because oqr foundation--like most forurdations--provides a legary for firture generations.

Thank you for allowing me to testiff before you today. I'll be glad to try to answer any

questions you may have.
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

I appreciatethe opportunityto be with you this morning to discuss the conversion of Blue Cross of
California My name is Gary Mendoza. Currently, I am a principal with the Los Angeles-based law
firm ofRiordan& McKirzie. SinceJanuary l,I have been working with BlueCross BlueShield of
North Carolina in connection with their consideration of the conversion issue. From July 1993 to
March 1996,I wasthe Commissioner of Corporations for the State of California. In that capacity,
I headed up the California Departnent of Corporations.

The Commissioner of Corporations' Authoriqv. The Departrnent of Corporations is a regulatory
department with jurisdiction over a range of business activities within the State. The managed
carelHMO industry is one of the indusries regulated by the Deparrnent of Corporations. Managed
care is the predominant form of health care delivery in the State, and approximately 80% of the
insured population in Califomia receive their health care from health care plans regulated by the
Departrnent of Corporations. Less tban 20%o of the insured populati on receive their health care from
insurance companies regulated by the Califomia Departnent of Insurance.

In Califomiaas in North Carolina,the Attorney General has primaryjurisdictionover the activities
of nonprofit corporations. A specific statutory provision of California law, however, grants the
Commissioner of Corporations exclusive jruisdiction to monitor compliance by nonprofit healttl
plans with the provisionsof California law governing nonprofit corporations. This authority is the
same authority that the Attorney General has with respect to other nonprofit corporations in the
State.

As aresultofthe scope of the Commissioneroicorporations' jurisdiction, during my involvement
with the Blue Cross of Califomia conversion, I exercised the equivalent authority of both your
Commissioner of Insurance and Attomey General.

The BCC Conversion. During my tenue at the DeparEnent of Corporations, perhaps the most
significantand controversial issue that I dealt with was the conversion of Blue Cross of California
from a nonprofit health care service plan to a for-profit health care service plan. This matter was
firstbroughtto my attentionwithinweeks of my arrival at the Department, and the DOC approved
the final form of the conversion on my last day in office. Druing this period of review,I sought a
solution that both assured that BCC's public benefit responsibilities were fully met and that the
company's viability as a significant health care provider in the State was not undermined in the
process. I would like to summarizethe history behind the Blue Cross of California conversion, set
out the principles that guided the DOC's review of the conversion and respond to whatever questions
any member ofthe Commission or the Commission's staffmight have.



History. I have attached as Appendix A to my written testimony a chronology of the BCC

conversion. I would like to briefly summarize that history'

In July 1991, Blue Cross of California filed an application with the DOC to become licensed as a

healttr care service plan and to restructure its operations. As part of this restnrcturing, BCC

transferredsubstantiallyall of its operatingassetsto a newly formed for-profit company' Wellpoint

Health Networks, in exchange for att of Wellpoint's stock. Since the stock of Wellpoint remained

in the hands of a nonprofit corporation, the DOC concluded that BCC's restntcturing was not a

conversion. The Department aiproved the application in January l993,and Wellpoint completed

an initial public offiring in February 1993: In its IPo, Wellpoint sold 19.5 million shares of

newly-issued stock for approximately $510 million'

The restructruing changed the nature of the assets that BCC held to meet its public benefit

responsibilities. BeforJth. restrucrring, BCC met its public benefit responsibilities by using its

operating assets to run a nonprofit health care plan. After the restructuring, that operation was

conductedsubstantiallyby Wilpoint,a for-profit plan, and BCC held 80.5% of Wellpoint's stock,

a very valuable financial asset'

Beginning in January I 993, the Department worked with BCC to complete the process begun by the

,"rt ,r"turing and toassgre that BCC met its public benefit responsibilities by utilizing the assets

availableto BCC as a result of the resEucturing. That process was completed when the conversion

of BCC was conswnmated in May I 996. During that process, significantpublic input into the terms ,-i\.
of BCC's conversionwas solicited,BCCAlVellpointentered into an agreementto merge with another ' I

for-profithealth plan (an agreement that was ultimately abandoned) and the Departnrent and BCC

negotiated the definitive tenns of BCC's conversion/public benefit plan'

The completion of the BCC conversion resulted in the creation of two independent foundations.

These two foundationsinitiallyheld a combined total of more than $3 billion in assets. and each is

dedicated to programsthat increase accessto health care for wrderservedpopulationswithin the State

or improve 
-the 

overall health status of the people of California. Since Wellpoint has been

successfully run, the value of the Wellpoint stock has increased. As a result" the two foundations

now hold resources totaling, in the aggpegate, approximately $4 billion'

Certain aspects of the BCC conversion, particularly ttrose relating to the restructuring, may not be

relevant to the situation here in North Carolina. I do believe, however, that the BCC conversion

establishes a successful model for a Blue Cross conversion that the Study Commission may want

to consider within the context of its important deliberations.

The CaliforniaModel. Dgring our review, the Departrnentof Corporationsfelt it was importantthat

the following core principtes Ue incorporated into any resolution of the Blue Cross of California

conversion issue:
(l) 100% of the value of Blue Cross of California should be made available to one

or more health care foundations as part of the conversion.
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(2) The foundationsthat held these assets should be managed by independentboards

of directors.

(3) The corporate stnrcture chosen for the foundations should be sufficiently flexible

to enhance the benefits made available to the public through the foundations'
activities. That desired flexibility should not, however, undermine those public

benefits.

(4) The foundations should be dedicated to serve broadly-stated health care needs

ofthe people ofthe State of California.

(5) The process ofthe conversion review and the resolution reached should not
adverselyimpactBCCAilellpoint'sabilityto successfullymanage its operations and

provide health care coverage to the people of California.

CapturingBCC's Valug. From the outset, it was important to the Department that,

as part of any resolution of the BCC issue, l00%o of the value of BCC's asseb be made

available to serve the public benefit. The BCC conversion, as finally approved, did result

in the capture of 100% of the value of BCC's assets for the benefit of the public.

Substantidlyall of that value was representedby the transferby BCC of its Wellpoint stock

to one ofthe foundationsas part ofthe conversion. The balance of that value was established

through a market-assess;rrent process, a process made necessary by the restnrcturing that
preceded the conversion.

In my opinion, any conversion that resuls in the transfer of 100% of the stock of the
newly-converted for-profit company to one or more fowrdations woul4 by definition,
capture l00o/o of the value of the assets being converted for the benefit of the public.

Independent Governance. In the initial public benefit plan, Blue Cross of California
proposed that its board, including its CEO, comprise the initial board of the

newly-established foundation that would discharge public benefit mission. This was not
acceptable for rwo principal reasons. First" to assure that the foundation(s) operated

independently of the for-profit company, it was important to the Departnent that there not
be any overlap between the board of the charitable foundation(s) and the board of the

for-profit company. In addition, while the Department concluded that some involvement by
former BCC board members on the board(s) of any newly established fonndations was

appropriate, the Departrrent felt it was important that the initial boad(s) include a number

of newly-named individuals who could bring a different and valuable perspective to the

foundation(s)' operations.

To assure the Departrnent that the newly-established foundations had boards that were

independent and broadly representative of the interests of the people of Califomia BCC
agreed to rurdertake a comprehensive statewide search for new board members. While BCC
retainedthe rightto name initial board members, the DOC did retain the right to veto up to
six of the prospective board nominees that were identified during that search effort. The



DOC monitored that statewide search effort and reviewed the qualifications of the

prospective board nominees. we did not exercise any of our veto rights' BCC and the

Departmentalso agreed that there would be no overlap between the boards of the for-profit

company and either of the foundations and that the former BCC members who comprised

a portion of the boards of the newly-established foundations would leave those boards

according to an agteed-upon schedule'

In my view, the process that we followed did assure that the boards of the newly-established

foundationswere independentofthe for-profitcompan{and comprisedofmembers with an

appropriateandbroadrangeofskills'backgroundsandperspectives.

To assurethatthe benefitsto the public

were maximized,the Departmentwas sensitiveto the tax complications associated with the

conversion and the activities of the charitable foundation(s)following conversiort' Initially'

the Department was of the view that the charitable mission should be discharged by a

*ffi :,H:;TXH':*Jffi*ffi ??:-:i"?ffifr f sview

Begiruring with its initial May 26,1 994 submission, however, BCC argUed that" for a number

of tax reasons, a SOitcX+l social welfare organization was a more appropriate vehicle to

discharge the charitabiemission. BCC explainedthat" tlll*:." 501(c)(3)private foundation"

a 501(cXa) social welfare organization(i)is not requiredto divest itself of oexcess holdings'

over a five-year period o, ,ib.;."t to a1jo/oexcise ttx on investnent income and (ii) could

engage in redemptiorr-ayp"t *sactionsthat might be advantageousto bottrttre forurdation$)

-i ir. .o-p"rry but would be prohibited self-dealing transactions for a 501(cX3) private

formdation.

After a significantperiod of review, the Departnentgo-nflfedthat a 501(cXa) organization

could play an important role within the context of BCC's conversion' particularly with

respect to the monetization or sale of the wellpoint stock ttrat was transferred to tfe

foundation as Part of the conversion. As a result, the Departnent agreed to authorize the

501(cXa) to hold the wellpoint stock, provided it 
_transferrcd 

not less than 80% of the

p-."ra, i, received from any sate of the stock to the 501 (c)(3)' The Department wanted to

make certain, however, that the legitimate tar planning goals served by the use of a 501 (cX4)

did not undermine the benefits to the nublil associated with the conversion'

while the Department agreed that a 501(c)(3) privatefoundation was not tlre best type of

entrty to holdand ,nonfi"" the Wellpoint stock, the Departrrent did recognize that there

were importantsafeguardsthat 501(c)(l)t61" subjectto.ttrat are not applicableto 501(cXa)s'

These safeguardsiniuae (i) prohibitions againstloblying and other political activities' (ii)

prohibitiois against conltft of interest *a (iii) the requirement that 501(cX3) private

foundations expend 5% of their assets each year for public Purposes. To assure that these

safeguardswere preserved,the DOC negotiaiedwith BCC rurdertakingsto incorporatethese

safeguards into the 501(c)(4)'s charter documents'
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Although there are a number of features to the Califomia Model that make it a useful

precedent,I do not believe that it is necessary to establish both a 501(cX ) and a 501(c)(3)

to fully serve the public's interest within the context of a Blue Cross conversion. Unless the

entities have firndamentallydifferent missions, there is no compelling reason to establish nvo

separateentities. Havingrwo foundations can complicate the implementation of the public

missionand increasethe related administrative costs. Upon additional reflection, I believe

that the best folndation vehicle is a 501(cX4) social welfare organization that is subject to

many of the safeguards applicableto 501 (c)(3) private foundations. As explained below, this

is the path that Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield of New York is now proposing.

Public BenefitMission. Underthe cypres doctrine,whenthe valueofthe assetsheld

by the nonprofitBCC was transferredto the newly-establishedfoundations, it was important

that foundations remained committed to serving the health care needs of the people of the

State. Atthe sarne time, the Departrnent recognized that these foundations could serve the

public's interest in perpetuity and resisted any effort to too narrowly circumscribe the

foundations' mission. As part of the negotiated undertakings, each of the foundations

adopted mission statements that called for each to support programs that increased access to

health care for underserved populations or improved the health status of the people of
California The undertakingsalso obligatedthe foundationsto file with the Attorney General

whatever reports he or she thougbt was appropriate to assure that they were meeting their
public benefit missions.

MaintainingBCC'sAbilitvtoCompete. lntheDepartnent'sview,thepeopleofthe
State of California, through the 501(c)(4) became, in effect" BCC's indirect shareholders

upon completion of the conversion. As a result" the success of Wellpoint" the for-profit
company, inures directly to the benefit ofthe people of Californiathrough an increased value

ofthestock. TheDepartnentalsorecognizedthat,bothbeforeandaftertheconversion,over
two rnillion Californianswould depend upon BCC to providetheirhealth care coverage. As

a result, the Departrnent wanted to make certain that neither the process of the conversion

nor the conversion itself compromised BCC's ability to compete in the managed care

marketplace.

This concern manifested itself in several ways. During the conversion process, the

Departnentmade it clearthat it would not force a fire-sale liquidation of BCC's Wellpoint
holdings or require BCC to take other actions that would adversely impact the value of the

Wellpoint stock. Before we approved the conversion, we also confirmed that the convenion
would not compromise BCCAilellpoint'ssolvency or othenrise adversely impact its ability
to providehealthcare coverage. The Departmentalso carefully considered the views of the

BlueCross BlueShield Association. The Departnent recognized that the Blue Cross

trademark was very valuable, and the Associationmade it clear that it was prepared to revoke

BCC's right to use the tnadesrark if the Association's requirements werc ignored.

Accordingly, the Departnent did modiS certain of its proposals to accommodate the

Association'sviews. Forexample,theDepartment ultimately acceded to the Association's

requirementthat a majority of the directors of the 501(cX4) be former BCC board members.



Corporate Governance. The Department also recognized and accepted the

Association's interest in assuring that Wellpoint, the for-profit entity, did retain adequate

control of i15 activities to effectively pursue its business interests. These controls were

memorializedin a voting agrcementand a voting trust agreement that the 501(cXa) entered

into in connection with its receipt of the Wellpoint stock. Under the terms of the voting

agreement,the 501(cX4)agreedthat, so long as it held 5%o ot more of the Wellpoint voting

stock, it would vote it shares (i) in favor of the board nominees selected by Wellpoint's

nominating committee or the members of the Wellpoint board who had been members of
BCC's board prior to the conversion and (ii) in opposition to any action to remove a

Wellpoint board member (except in cases of gross misconduct) or to amend Wellpoint's

articles or bylaws unless the Wellpoint board supported the amendment. Under the terms

of the voting trust agreement, the 501(cXa) agreed to vote certain of its shares in a manner

that was consistent with the vote cast by the other Wellpoint shareholders.

Empire Blue Cross and Blue Shield. Although I am not involved in the potential conversion

of impire Blue Cross and Blue Shield in New York, I have reviewed certain of the filings

that have been made by Empire and am generally familiar with what is currently betng

proposed.

As currently proposed, as part of the Empire conversion, all of the stock of the converted

for-profit company would be contributed to a newly-established 501(cXa) social welfare

organization whose purpose will be to address the health care needs of the poor and

lninsrred inthe state ofNew York andpromoteand maintainthe healthof all New Yorkers.

The 501(c)(4)wouldbe subjectto many ofthe limitationsordinarilyapplicable to 501(cX3)

private foundations, including prohibitions against lobbying or participation in Political
campaigns. Based upon the materials I have reviewed, however, the 501 (c)(4) would not be

subject to the 5% distibution requirement. Empire has proposed using a 501(cXa)

organization for precisely the same reasons that lead the Department to authorize the use of
a 501(c)(a) within the context of the BCC conversion.

Consistent with the approach in Californi4 the initial board members are proposed to be

identified through a statewide search effort. Empire will appoint substantially all of the

initial board members. While it is not currently proposed that the Attomey General retain

the right to veto proposed board members, the Attorney General does have the rigbt to

appoint two of the initial board members. In contrast with Californi4 in New York it is
proposedthatno memberofEmpire'scurrentboard can be appointed to the initial board of
ttre foundation. As part ofthe conversion,the foundationwill enter into a Stock Voting and

Sale Agreement in compliance with the requirements of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield

Association. Among other things, this Agreement will require the foundation to vote its

shares in support of directors to the board of the for-profit comPany nominated by the

for-profit company and otherwise in a manner that is consistent with the vote casts by the

other holders of the for-profit company's stock.



Based upon my review, I believe that the proposal currently under consideration in New

York is substantiallyconsistentwith the model that we followed in California in connection

with the BCC conversion.

This ends my prepared testimony. I would now like to respond to any questions that the

Commission has.
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Conversion of Blue Cross of California
A Chronologr

GarY S.Mendoza
February 18, 1998

The following is a chronology of the critical events that led to the conversion of Blue Cross of
California (BCC).

July l99l BCC files an application with the Departnent of Corporations @OC) to
' become a licensed health care service plan and to restnrcture its operations.

Pursuant to the restnrcturing, BCC proposed to contribute substantially all of its

operating assets to Wellpoint Health Networks in exchange for 80 million shares

of stock, representingl}}%of Wellpoint's initially issued stock.

January 1993 DOC approves BCC's license application and restnrcturing plan-

February 1993 Wellpoint completes an initial public offering. In this offering, Wellpoint sold

19.5 million newly-issued shares of stock to the public for approximately $510 million.

BCC sold none of its wellpoint shares in the initial public offering.

March 1993 Legislation introduced in Califonda State Assembly to treat the BCC

restnrcturing as a conversion and retroactively impose a charitable tnrst obligation

upon BCC as a result of the restnrctruing-

August 1993 BCC enters into a negotiated settlement with certain members of the

Califoruia Legislature. Under the terms of this agrcemen! BCC agreed to provide

$5 million a year of public benefit fi.rnding for 20 yeats, and the members of the

Legislature agreed to end consideration of the bill retroactivcly imposing a

charitable tnrst obligation upon BCC as a result of the restructuing.

August 1993-

May 1994

The DOC works with BCC to determine BCC's plans to meet its public

benefi t responsibilities.

May 6,1994 The DOC sends a letter to each member of BCC's Board summarizing the

DOC's unsuccessful effort to determine BCC's public benefit plans. The DOC

also suggests ttrat BCC commit to provide $100 million in public benefit funding

n 1994 and, as part ofBCC's plan to meet its public benefit responsibilities,

contribute not less tlrrn 40% of its Wellpoint stock to a newly-formed foundation.

lvlay 26,1994 BCC files an undertaking with the DOC to provide $100 million in public

benefit firnding in [994 and to file aplan withthe DOC by September 15, 1994 to

use all of its assets for the benefit of the public.

September 1994 BCC files is public benefit plan witb the DOC. Among other things, the



plan contemplates that BCC will transfer all of its assets to a newly-established 501(c)(a)

that is dedicated to health-related public benefit purposes. BCC's proposal also

contemplates that BCC's Board would become the board of the 501(cXa) following that

transfer.

October lgg4-The DOC expresses its view that the BCC transfer/sale of assets

March 1995 to Wellpoint is a'related party" transaction under California law and urges

BCC and Wellpoint to explore the possibility of merging with, or selling all or

substantially all of BCC'S assets, including BCC's Wellpoint stock, to another

. health care company or a financial buyer. BCC and Wellpoint thereafter
' undertake a market assessment effon.

March 1995 BCC and Wellpoint enter into a merger and recapitalization agreement

with Health System International (HSI), another Califomia-based health plan.

Among other things, the merger/recapitalization agreement contemplated that (i)

BCC would transfer all of is assets, including the Wellpoint stock and BCC's
. remaining operating assets to a newly-established 501(cXa) social welfare

organization, (ii) Wellpoint would pay adividend of $10 per share to all of its

shareholden, including the 501(c)(4), (iii) BCC would convert to a for-profit
corporation and merge with HSI and (iv) the 501(c)(4) would receive $235

million in consideration for the transfer of BCC's remaining operating assets to

the converted for-profit comPany.

October lgg4-BCC and the DOC negotiate the terms of the final public benefit plan September

1995 andtherelated conversion.

September 1995 DOC approves BCC's public benefit plan and the related conversion. The

public benefit plan, as approved, contemplated that (i) BCC would form two foundations,

a 501(c)(a) that would hold the stock of the converted/merged company and a 501(c)(3)

private foundationthat would initially receive from the 501(cXa) the $800 million cash

dividend and $100 million of the $235 million consideration received by the 501(cX4) for

BCC's rcmaining operating assets, (ii) the 501(cXa) would be subject to many of the

protections that apply to 501(c)(3) private foundations, including the 5% distribution

requirement and restictions on lobbying and conflicts of interest, (iii) the 501(cXa)

would be obligated to tansfer to the 501(cX3) 80% of the proceeds the 501(cX4)
' received from any sale of the stock of the converted/merged company, (iv) both the

501(cXa) and 501(c)(3) would be dedicated to increasing access to health care for
underserved populations and improving the overall health status ofthe people of
California, (v) the board of each of the 501(c)(a) and 501(c)(3) would include

newly-appointed members identified through a statewide search effort undertaken by

BCC and (vi) there would be no overlap benreen the members of the boards of the

501(c)(4), the 501(c)(3) and the converted/merged comPany.

December 1995 HSI and BCCAl/ellpoint tenninate their merger/recapitalization

agrcement.



March 1996

May 1996

The DOC approves BCC's revised public benefit plan and the related

conversion. Other than those changes necessary to reflect the termination of the

HsllBcCAilellpoint merger/recapitalization agleement, the revised plan was

essentially the same as the plan approved in September 1995.

BCCAT/ellpoint merger/recapitalization approved by Wellpoint's
shareholders and merger/recapitalization/conversion is consummated.
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EXHIBIT V

BLUE CROSS AND BLIJE SHIELD
JOINT STUDY COMIVIFSION

TESTIMONY OF ROBIN L. HINSON
IVIARCH 3, I99E

I am a senior paftier in the law firur of Robinson, Bndshaw & Hiruon, PA. iD

Chadotte. Late last sluuner orn firm was engaged as special cotusel to give legal advice

to Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina concerning the ownership of the

Company. We were hired because of a class astion lawsuit seeking a court ruling that the

nrbscribcrs, and only the subscribetrs, have property and contractual rights in dl of &e

Company's reservss. Thc Attomry Gencral of North Carolina intervencd in this lawsuit,

contending thst all North Carolina citizerrs have bencficial righ8 and interests in the

asscts of Blue Cross. We hane beeo authorized by Blue Cross to discrss our opinions

and conchrsions publicly, but Blue Cross does not wairrc its attomey-climt privilege.

After a thoroug! review, we concluded that nei&cr thc subsoribcrs of tbe

Company nor the citizens of North Carolina presendy have any ownrship interest in &e

reserves or any other asseg of Blue Goss. It is our opinion that legal title to the ressrves

and all other assets of Blue Cross is vested in Blue Cross as a sqruatc corporate entity.

We ane confident that these opinions are corect.

If Blue Cross should Eergc with or coillert to a for-profit eatity, it is not clear

rrnder the corporate documents and present law whers owncrship of the rralrrc of Blue

Cross would be vested. We believe, however, that the citizcns of the State of Nsrth

c4rlirDlltcr.olott



Carolina would havc thc bcst claim to ownership of the value of the Company upon

convcrsioB to a for-profit status, as I will explain more fully'

Rights of Subscribers

The questiotr $'hether subscribers would have any ownership intercst in Blue

Cross upotr conversion has bcen a dif6cult one. we learned that Blue Cross has operated

orrer thc ycars as a -de facto- mut'ar orgauization. sorting through the complexities of

ownership ,ights took several months of research and thoughg and reasonable persons -

and rcasouablc lauycrs - night differ on the conclusious rcached' However, we have

consluded that subscribers have no ouncrship rights in the assets and resen'es of Bluc

Cross. F'rthcr, it is our opinion that ihe subscribers would havc uo claim to ownership of

any pafi of the nalue of the Cunpany upoD a conversiou to, or mergef with, a for-profit

etrtity. AgAi!" w? arc confidcnt that these conclusions are correct Thc basis of these

conclusions is as follows:

l. A rcvicw of the chartcr docrrnents of Blue Cross back to the Compary's

origins in rg33 confirms that the subscribcrs bave no ownership interest in the resewes or

other assets. The articles of consolidation of two separate corpo'rations in,1967 cneating

the presmt corporation, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolins, declared that the

righ6 of cenificate holden would be as set forth in the certificates issucd by the

corporation



2. A rcview of thc certificates or policies issued to subscribers confirrirs that

these documents confer no ownership rights on subscribers in any reserves or other

assets.

3. Thcrc are two references in the stanlte under which Blue Cross is governed

rcfcning to subscribers' 'Hgbts'l in the reserves and capitd of Blue Cross. One provision

says tbat the charter of Blue Cross may be ameuded to convert the corporation into a

mutual non-stock or stock accident and heatth insurance company or life insurance

company 
..provided ttre rights of tbe zubscribers or ccrtificate holdcrs in the rcsenves and

capital of such corporation are adequately protected' under regulatiurs adopted by the

Commissioner of rnsurance. The same languagc apPcars in another provision permitting

a mergs of Blue Cross with a mutual non-stock sr stock accident and health insurance

company or life insurance company- Tbese rcfcrences do not say what suoh subscriber

rights are, nor are such rights defined in any other sanrte. This is in shsrp contrast to

other North Carolina statutcs dsaling with mrtual or coopEratirrc oryanizations &at do

specifically dcfinc oumersbip rights of menbers. f[e harrcgoncludcd that rhe 'tighls"

The contracts Blue

C,ross has with its subscribers require the Courpmy to Pay corrcred medicd orpeuses of

subscribers. If Blue Cross breached a coumct with a nrbscriber, the subscriber migbt

have recogrse to the reserves or other assets of Blue Cross to require it to hmor the

cotrract or to collect ilamages for its breach. But subscribers presendy have no

ownership rights in any assets of Blue Cross.



4. Subscription contracts and North Carolina stahrtes give subscriberS voting

rights in certain circurnstances. Howevef,, it is our opinion tfuat voting rights do not

constinrte Proof of ownershiP.

5. Finally, practical coruidentions dictate that subscribers do not now and

would not upon conrrcrsion own, sny intcrest in the reserves or other assets of the

Company. For example, if one concludes subscnbers own all or Part of the Company's

reserves, which subscrribers are vested with ownership? Subscribers t'ho happen to be

covered at any one point in time? Those who had subscriptim contracts over solne

period of tirne, an4 if so, what perioal? And how would ownership smong subscribers be

dividcd or compurcrl? Would it be figured in some way to harrc some rclationship to the

amount ot tlrye of coverage? Would it differ dcpcn,ring upon whether subscribers had

made no claims rmder their coverage or made clai'ns in excess of the premiuurs paid fon

the cwcrage? Iastty, vesting subscribers with ownership of any amout of the resert|Cs

or orthcr asse6 would provide subscribers an ownership windfrll. Presumably, each

s'bscriber over the years has gotten that for which he or she contraoted - rnedical

insuralce covsrage in payment of covered medical cxpenses. We see no justification

legally or from the standpoint of fairness for giving to some FouP of subscribers aay of

the nalue ofthe ComPanY.

Disposition of Velue Upon Reorganizetion

As a legal matrer the disposition of the value of Blue Cross upon some possible

firtre change in stanrs from anonprofit to a for-profit corporation is simply not clear. As

a

4



already stated, however, we cotrcluded that the citizens of North Carolina have the best

claim for ownership upon a change in status. Wc arrived at this conclusion partially by a

process of eliminadon-

It is ogr view that Blue Cross is not a charitable corporation and that the doctrine

of chariable trusrs should not apply upon a conversion. There is a clear legEl distinction

urder North Carolina law between a charitable and a nonprofit corporation. Blue Cross

is a nonprofit corporation BegiDdng in the 1940's and continuing for more than wenty

years, the satute under which Blue Cross is governed did refer to the corporation as a

chritable corporation. Howeraer, this nomenclature disappcared from thc stahrtc morc

th-n fivggty ycars 8go.

Blue Cross enjoyed a fanorable toc stahrs ovcr an exteuded period of tine. Some

have argued that a portion of the Company's assets atribuuble to favorable tax treament

shoutd belong to or benefit in some rnanncr trc citizcns of tbc State. We bclievc that this

argumcnt proves too much. Therc are a numbs of dilferent organizations and entities

(for eXasrple, farmers coOperatives, corutry clubs, and' thc like) that have rcceived

favorable tax treatmcnt over the years. Also, brsiness corporations are trequently gven

sietificant tax incentives to build plauB or locate in an arca. Wc do not bclianc it could

be credibly cooterrded ihat tax benefits for these companigs bestowed on the public any

owncmnip rights in the companies. A sate or federal policy of axing different

organizations and entities at diff€rent rates should not give risc to ownership by the

public in ta:r savings.



wbat shoutd 4g happen to the valuc of the company uPon convcrsion is clcar'

No part of the value of the company should be distributed to officers, employees, or

directors of Blue cross upon conrcrsion, and Do one at Blue cross has ever conteDded

otherwise. Also, private investors in a new for-profit comPsry uPon conrcrsion should

not be entitled to claim value formerly held by Blue Cross' Such a transfer would

'nrjutly 
bestow ralue upon investors in additiou to the capitd they invested If Blue

Cross is worrh $100 "rduion and an investor paid Blue Cross that amoirnt for the

Compary, hc wolld harrc paid $f00 miluon for a oompaoy then wo'rth 5200 rnillion'

This would cqnstitute an inequitable winilfdl

For the foregoing reasons, we concludc that the value of Blue Cross upon

convcrsion should inure to the benefit of the citizens of the state- we base our

conclrsions on ar in-dep6 snrdy ofb'road anil compelling eEritable principles. while we

find no prccedent in Norrth Carolina. or elsewhere that would govern in thesc peculiar

cirsrrmstaaces, we belierrc that the lamrs nost analogous are the doctrine of esoheat, which

requires that rmclaimcd propcrry be ceded to &e sftlte as sovereign; the doctrhe of

charitabte tn$ts; and certain provisions of Norih Carolina law requiring paymcnt to the

govegDcnt or a charity in tbc cases of mergers of charitable corporations with business

coqporations. We bcliarc that ftesc principles and courpelling public policy dicate that

propcrty to which no citizen or grorry of citizens has a superior clnim must irure to tlrc

bencfit of &e ufrolc cmmudtY.

6
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Proposed Conversion Legislation

Wc have c:umiucd scnral or pending Blue Cross plan couvcrsioru iu a nunbcf, of

sates, including Cdiforni4 Colorado, and New York. We have concluded that tbe

California experience is the most ap'propriatc to use as a guide, but we believe that

legislation must be mor{ified to nake it workable in North Carolina.

It may be usefuI to summarize critical legal and business considerations

conceraing thc approach to legislation in Nor& Carolina and to comnent on the form any

such legislation should take.

Thcrc arc firndasrcntal pdnciples that arc esseatial to Blue Crsss il any conversion

legislation:

o The assers and resewes of Blue Cross must be maintained for the benefit of

subscriben andthe fimncid well beiry of the Company;

o Thc Courpany must bave the business flexibility to manage its business and

courpete in its ma*eq,

. The directors, o'ficcrs, anil cnployees of Blue Cross must not profit fion or

receive any distribution in connection with a conversion;

. The obligatioa ofBlue Cross to the citizens of North Carolina upon conversiou

should be fimded with newly issued common stock representing L00% of the

ralrrc ofthe Company;

o The rirning of any initial public otrcriag of Blue Cross soIrrmoa stosk must be

in the discretion of the board of dircctors of Blue Cross; and



o Thc convcrsion transaction must be a nontaxable evcnt under both state and

federal law-

We believe that the essential elements of al acceptable conversion stafirte would

be as follows:

o Bluc Cross files an application to conrrcrt with the Courrdssioner of Insurance

outlining the connersion plan, fnancial projections, etc.

o The Comsrissioner of Insgrance publishcs a notice that the plan has beeo file4

establisbes a public comment perio{ and sets a date for a public hcaring ou thc

plan.

o Blue Cross cstablishes ane\r cbaritable corporation;

Scction 501(cXa) of the Intend Rct/cnuc Codc (the "Fowrdation-)

that

is the recipient of all of the issued and outstanding

co&rnoo stock of Blue Cross;

is independent of Blue Cross;

hnq s sclf-perpenrating board of directors initidly

appoiaed by 6e Cornmissioner of Insrnance based on

recoumcndations of aa exeslrtive recnriting firm;

is thc ultimate rccrpicnt of &e net proceeds of sale of

Blue Cross conmotr stock.

T\
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Cross that is approved by the Commissioner of Insurance

o provirling that the board of directors of the Forurdation

agrces to vote the Blue Cross common stock owned by the

Foundatiou for directors of Blue cross nominated by the Blue Cross

board rmtil the Blue Cross common stock is sold by the Foundation"

at which time the voting rcstiction ceases to exist;

" providing that Blue Cross will determine 1trs timing of

any initial public ofering of its cornsron stock; and

o providfurg optional "piggy back" registation rights to

thc Foundation upon any srbsequent offerings of Blue Cross

common stock Ttrat is, if Blue Cross md<es a public offering of

coumon stoch the Foundation would have the right to sell some or

all of its Blue Cross shares in that public ofiering, all on terms to bc

agecd.'

Thc fiansacbolr can be illustrated as follows:

9



irnrcc dl comgton rtoch to 501(cX4)
coryoradotl
Forurdation

Fomdation

' complctely indePendcnt of
BCBS

' board rccommcnded bY

execudve leuch firm and

sdccrcd by Comnissioncr
of hsurzncc and thco sclf
pcrp€tutdng

' cqPolatc pnrPo3e: prsmotE

6e hcalth of rhc PcoPlc of
Norttr Carolina

' votilg agrecment to votc
shares of BCBS for BCBS
directors aoninatcd bY

BCBS
' rErces to rcd$e owncrshiP

of BCBS Goaurut stock to
lcss flran Slo sva a cerrain
p€rid

#Fffi'*"
BuYer

(public, instinnions)

agrgsment to vote
BCBS comsron stock
for directors
noninated by BCBS
dimiDatcdwbm stock
sold

..4

Rcasons for 50I(c)(4) comonatioa:

' Forndadon ss iairid holdcr ofBCBS coror rtock

necd uot divest srock to dhrcrs$ sirhin 5 yran es nquircd of a

50t(c)€) corysatiotr
d not gary 2%cxeise tax as uould be rcqnired of a 501(c)@)

corpratio
docs norhaw to disributc 5% ofvalrcbf ccp'cr mnlly as

required ofa 50I(c)G) corporation

l0



We believe that a converioa statute stnrctrued along the lines ontlined'above

wogld protcct the Company and preserrre its reserves and assets for the benefit and

protection of its subscribers and future stocktoldcrs. Wc also belicrc that this strusturs

will satisff in full any obligation that Blue Cross has to the citizens of North Caroliua

Finally, if and wher Blue Cross convefis to for-profit stahx, this stnrcnre would provide

in pcrpenrity an important vehicle to sefle the health care needs of &e people of the

Starc.

There are many issues to be resolved in dwelopiag any such legislation tbst s'itl

be satisfastory to thc various intcrcsted constinrencies. We believe, however, that these

issues can be resolved and that this ploposd could uttimately harrc enorrnors benefit for

fte people of North Carolina

I will be happy to respond to ary questions.

ll
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My name is Richard C. Hatch. I am a member of AARPTs North

Carolina State Legislative Committee and Coordinator of its

Capital City Task Force. Thank you for giving me the opportunity

to testify todaY.

Many of AARP's over 849,000 North carolina members are

concerned over what wiII happen if NC BIue Cross Blue Shield

TNCBCBS) should convert from a nonprofit corporation to a stock

or mutual corporation as provided i-n Senate BilI 993. That is why

AARp and other concerned citizens opposed that bilf last sunmer

in the General Assembly. Indeed, one of our recommendations at

that time was the establj-shment of a study commission to

recommend conversion procedures, and we are pleased that the

General Assembly. agreed with and implemented that recontmendation-

We are also pleased that.Iast month Mr. Ken Otis, the

president and Chief Executive Officer of NCBCBS, proposed to this

Study Commission four principles for such a conversion, which

included the creation of one or more foundations, to be funded by

NCBCBS stock, for the charitable purpose of serving the health

needs of North Carolinians.

We are equally pleased that the Study Commission is looking

at the experience of California in developing principles for

conversion and in establishing one or more



charitable foundations. We agree that the California example is
a good starting point. However, we would hope that tax laws will_

permit the creation of a single charitable foundation rather than

two, as was done in California.
We agree that on conversion 1008 of the assets of NCBCBS

should be retai-ned by the new for-profit corporatibn to safeguard

the company and protect its ability to pay customer craims. But

we also agree with those concerned citizens who insist that 1OOt

of the stock in the new for-profit corporation must be initially
owned and controlled by the charitable foundation. NcBcBS was

founded and is a nonprofit public benefit corporation. It has no

shareholders or owners other than the public. The activitj-es and

proceeds of a public benefit corporation must not be used for
private individual gain.

The new for-profit corporation must be able to authorize and

issue additional shares to the public; however there should be

protection against unfair dirution of the val-ue of the shares

held by the charitable f oundati-on. The general prj-ncipte should

be that what is good for the for-profit corporation should aLso

be good for the charltable foundation as long as it hords that
corporation's stock

While some limitation on the voting rights
the charitable foundation in electing the Board

the for-profit corporati-on may be prudent, all

of

of

trustees of

Directors of



shares of the for-profit corporation foriowrng conversion,
whether those shares are herd in trust or by the generar pubric,
must be treated the same and have the same rights in the event of
an attempted take-over, hostile cr otherwise. by another business
organization.

I,ile reccmnend the folrowing guiderines in crea€ing the
charitable foundati.on to receive the stock of the for-profit
corporation following conversion:

1. The trustees of the charitable fcundation
truly independent. Political affiliation shouldn,t
the selection process. Whil_e they should have high
acumen' they shourd arso be broadly representative
population of our state and knowledgeable about the
facing our state's population.

While NCBCBS may never elect to converc, Eo a

stock corporationr w€ believe the study commlssion

way to estabrishing a conversion procedure that wi

benef it to our state' s citizens . I t.hank vou f or
present AARP's views.

should be

play a part in
financial

of the diverse

health issues

far-nrafi Irv! y!v!+ g

is well on the

1l be a great

allowing rne to

2 - Many constituent groups have particular health needs but
especially since our population is aging dramatically leading to
projected i-ncreases in long-term care needs, one or more of the
trustees selected should be particularly sensitive to the health
needs of older North Carolinians.
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prominent philanthropists, physicians, and nonprofit hospitals all came together in the 1930s to

provide treattfr insurance to-North Carolinians unable to purchase it. These men and institutions

wanted to address this critical problem and saw nonprofit health insurance plans as the solution.

The hard work and commitment of these dedicated citizens in forming NC Blue Cross

should not be forgotten in the current discussions.

The dream of these dedicated North Carolinians can live on. I am convinced that as the Study

Commission continues its deliberations on this important issue legislators will craft a way to

preserve these original ideals. From the discussions so far we seem to be moving towards

requiring the formation of a charitable foundation at the time of conversion with 100% of the fair

market value of the company. I would also encourage broad public input and a broad health

mission for the new fouudation.

A note on the early history of Btue Cross: Formed as Nonh Carolina nonproft coryorations in 1933 and 1935

respectively, tne fuospini Cire Association and the Hospital Saving Association (in 1938 bort Associations received

permissioi to disptai the Blue Cross emblem of approval) merged in 1968 to become today's NC BIue Cross. The
-Hospital 

Saving Asiociation was called Blue Cross Blue Shieldfrom 1946. Hospinl Care received Blue Shield

approval in 1962.

SOME OF TIIE IDEALS OF TIIE FOT]I\DERS OF BLTJE CROSS TIIAT WE CAII
PRESERVE IN A CIIARITABLE FOI,JNDATION.

l. The first President of one of the early NC Blue Cross companies was Dr. I.II. IVlanning,

former dean, UNC School of Medicine, President, Medical Society ofNorth Carolina. Dr.

Manning acknowledged philanthropic donations to Blue Cross from the Duke Endowment as

"generous support of a program which gives promise of great relief to the hospitals and to the

underprivileged peopie of this state." (Community Health, a newsletter "Published quarterly in

the intlrest of better health for North Carolinians by Hospital Saving Association", page 2

(winter 1952)).

2. In the history of the Hospital Care Association the motive of the founders of the Association

was described: "[Al communit-v project whose motive rvas never pecuniary gain for those

who promoted it. This enterprise was designed to make available the proper medical attention

needJd for persons who could least afford it and to enable the self-respecting person to pay their

way without jeopardizing their future rvelfare by sacrificing other needs equally important-"

(History of the Hospital Care Association, Inc., Elisha M. Herndon, page 17, (October, 1968)).

3. Graham Lee Davis of the Duke Endowment wrote in 1931 of many of these ideals in a paper

that urged the creation of NC Blue Cross: "[T]he cost of adequate medical service is almost

March 3, 1998 I
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prohibitive at times to a very large proportion of the population, the people witb limited
incomes." Not only is lack of health insurance bad for the health of North Carolinians but it is
expensive too: "The consequence is that [a person who can't pay for medical care] puts off
going to the hospital when he needs hospital care as long as he can. The hospital stay is about

twice as long. ...[and] the cost to the hospital of ttris care is doubled." ("Hospital Insurance -
Why Not?, Graham Lee Davis, Hgspital Management, Feb. 1931.)

HOW TO PRESERVE THE IDEALS OF THESE FOUNDERS?

Graharn Lee Davis, The Duke Endowment.
Dr. W.C. Davison, Dean, Duke University School of Mbdicine.
Dr.I.H. Manning, Dean, UNC School ofMedicine, President, Medical Society ofNorth
Carolina
George Watts Hill, Philanthropist, Board Chairman, Wata Hospital.
Dr. Watson S. Rankin, Director of the Hospital Section, The Duke Endowment.

From the health advocacy perspective I would respectfully say that the Commission should
consider the following three key points:

l. Requiring the establishment of a charitable health foundation upon conversion to a for
profit funded with 100% of the assets of Blue Cross [We seem to be here alreadyJ.

2. Require signilicant public input into tbe board selection and operation of the
foundation. It is a foundation established for the people of North Carolina through the
investmeut of the people of North Carolina. The people of our state should therefore
have significant say in how ttre foundation is run.

3. Ensure the foundation has a broad mission to improve the health of all North
Carolinians for generations to come.

Thank you. I appreciate the opportunity to testiry before the Commission.

March 3, 1998
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The North Carolina Chapter of the National Association of Social Workers (NASW-NC) srongly
supports the creation of a meankgfulcharitable trust upon the conversion of non-profit BlueCross
BlueShield (BCBS) to a for-profit corporation.

NASW-NC represents more than 3,500 professional social workers and their clients. NASW is the largest

professional social work organization in the country, as well as in North Carolina. Every day we work with
the citizens of North Carolina that would most directly benefit from programs likely to be fundd by this
charirable trust

Social workers from aooss the state have called to let us know that they support the creation of a chariable
trusl These social workers are employed in a variety of seftings, including mental health centers, county
DSS agencies, private practice, and hospitals.

NASW-NC believes the creation of a charitable trust in this situirtion is sound public policy, which will
benefit all the citizens of this State. However, we would like to emphasize that we speak in a representative
capacity, rather than expeaing a direct benefit for ourselves. Like wery elected official in North Carolin4
we have constituents that will most directly benefit from the creation of a chariable tnrsl

Programs Otat might be funded by the charitable trust vary widely, and of course will not be detennined
until a later date. However, we can look to pro$arns fuided in other states to get an idea of who might
benefit directly from the charitable trust. Each of the members of this study commission should think about
their constituents that would benefit from programs addresing such needs as:

)Primary health cart in rural communities

)Eealth access for the low-income elderly

lWomen's bealth access

lSchool-based health clinics

)klentification of children with mental health carc needs

)And many more!

We are glad that BCBS has stated their cornmitrnent to the creation of one or more public foundations. In
order for tlre charitable tntst to be meanineful to the citizens of North Carolina we advocate for the
following:

l. 100% of BCBS value at the time of conversion should be retained in the form of stock in a
single, newly created charitable foundation that wi[ operate as a pennanent endowment for
the people of NC.

2. The foundation must have a broad mission to promote the health of the people of North
Carolina and be entirely independent of the for-profit BCBS.

3. That lhe trustees of the foundation be selected by a broad, professional, nonpolitical proess,
with substantial public input.

412 Monon Street, Roleigh, NC 27601 . P.O. Box 275f,z^ Rolelgh, NC 276'11-7582. Offic€: (9'19) 82&9650 . Foc (9lD 82&1341
noswnc@ool.com . http://members.ool.com/noswnc
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MEMORANDUM

March 3, 1998

Blue Cross Blue Shield Study
Commission

Abdursm Rashee a ffi74('
Conversion to a Foundation to\
Support and Promote the Health of
the People of North Carolina

Thank you for this opportunity to make brief comments on the
issue of the Blue Cross Blue Shield conversion. I work in low
wealth communities with individuals and families of very limited
means who deserve every opportunity to enjoy both physical
health altd a healthy community environment. There are many
factors that have lead to the circumstances that produce the poor
health conditions that individuals and families suffer from in North
carolina which could be partly addressed based on the decisions
that this commission makes regarding the assets of Blue Cross
and Blue Shield. \Nhile health and healthy communities are not
issues of race, there are clear disproportionate indicators of the
negative effect of poverty on the physical, and mental health of
persons of color. This resource if created will have major impact
on corecting this disproportionate effed.

I stand before you today to seek your consideration of the
following recommendations:

. Have a broad mission "to promote the health
of the people of NorthGarolina

. 100o/o of stock value to a single foundation

. 100% of assets'to Blue Cross

. Be entirely independent of the for-profit Blue
Gross

,' \

Empowering People-Bullding Healthy Communities



. Have a highly qualified board of directors
that is independent of Blue Cross

The newly created foundation should be a free standing
institution and not an afiiliate of any existing charity. lt ihould
operate as a permanent endowment for the people of North
Carolina. As an endowment only, the interest would be spent on
an annual basis to support the health of North Carolinians. The
foundation should build in a process to insure public input into the
ongoing operations of the trust.

Thank you for the opportunity to give this brief input to your
deliberations.
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to the Blue Cross Study Commission
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by Jane Kenddl, President
N.C Center for Nonprofits

Mar& 3,1998

To the Co{hairs and Commission members, thank you for the opportunity to meet with
you today.

I represmt the Norttr Carolina Center for Nonprofits, which is a network of the
nonprofit organizations serving all 100 counties across the state. Besides sening as a
statewide network, the Center is an information center on effective nonprofit practices - in
areas sudt as runagement and govemance - and an advocate for North Carolina's nonprofit
sector as a whole-

The Center's Members range from the Cumberland Community Foundation in Senator
Rand's and Representative Hurley's county ... to the Council on Aging in Representative
Daughtry's hometown of Smithfield ... to the Neuse Rive Foundation in Senator perdue,s

disttict ..- to Habiat for Humanify and the Crisis Control Ministry in Representative Gray,s
city of Winston-Salem ... to the Davie County Arts Council in Senator Cochrane's counqF ... to
the Baptist Childrm's Homes based in Representative Dockham's corurty ... to the United
way and the Partnership for children in senator Lee's district

Marry of you serve on nonprofit boards of directors, and more than hatf of North
carolina's citizens volunteer through nonprofit organizations each year.

The Center is one of many organizational members of the Coalition for the public Trust,
but I am here to speak for the Center, not the Coalition.

The Center cares about this issue of the potential conversion of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield from a nonprofit to a for-profit company because of the fundamental issue of the
public tmst of all nonprofit organizations.

We believe strongly in the principle that public and nonprofit assets curnot be taken for
Private gain for less than their fuIl fair market value. This is why it is vitally imporant ttrat

(Continued on next page)



if Blue Cross converts, 100 percent of its value must be retained in a chariable fonndation for
the people of North Carolina. I applaud the Srudy Commission and Blue Cross for
recognizing this fundamental principle.

There could be other conversions of nonprofits to for-profit companies in North
Carolina, so the process you define for Blue Cross will be important in other conversions in
our state as well In other states, convemions are occurring particularly with nonprofits sudr
as hospitals and hospices.

As you lay the tamework for the creation of a draritable foundation with
100 percent of the stock of Blue Cross if it converts to a for-profit company, I uge you to
follow these five basic principles:

1. One hundred percent of the stock should go for one, natly-cruted foundation.

2. This foundation should be entirely independent of the for-profit Blue Cross.

3. The statute should require the conduction of a broad search to select highly-
qualified, indepmdent barstees through a proftssional, non-partisan process with
substantial public input.

4. The foundation should have a broad mission "to promote the health of the people of
North Carolina."

5. The foundation should have minimal, but su-fficient authority to protect the public in
matters related to the foundation's value.

Thank you for your service to the people of North Carolina through this Study
Comnission and for protecting the public's interest in nonprofit assets.
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Summary Comments by Watts Hill, Jr.
March 3, 1998 to the

Hospital, Medical and Dental Service Corporation
Charter Conversion Snrdy Commission

I come before you as one wittr 40 yean experience in the insurance industry, as the
son of the co'founder of what today is BC/BS, and as a former member of the General
Assembly. I know yoru time is valuable, hence I will cover only the key points here. I
hope you can frnd time to read the entire paper as it contains important background which
leads to the key points.

The hean of the presentation begrns with a discussion of the options which would
exist if BC/3S places l00%o of its stock in a charitable foundation. The Foundation would
then control Blue Cross - in theory. In theory, the Foundation could then offer Blue
Goss for sale to the highest bidder, presumably another for-profit healttr insurer.

There much to recommend an outright sale for cash. The Foundation could then
rc-invest ttre proceeds, diversify its investmentrisk, and be assured of income to spend on
health improvements. Given the nrmoil in the health industry today, this could prcve !o
be the most prudent approach.

Clearly this is not what Blue Closs desires nor what the Coalition currently is
considering. But it is an option which you should provide for in any recommended
legislation. It could become the best option.

There axe many complications with the second option - the Foundation retaining
*re sock of BC/BS and selling it off over a period of years.

Gary Mendoza will have discussed the California experience (I will comment on
his observations, if needed).

Thc Coalition and Blue Closs apparently call for completely separate Boards of
Dirccors. My comments begin on the op of page 5 in the full presentation. I refer to
them in the interest of brevity and accuracy.

If l007oof the stock in Blue Cross is put into a foundation as the Coalition
suggests, and f, in turn, the sock is immediately sold to an acquiring corporation such as

Trigon, Virginia's Blue Goss, then the relationship of the Foundation with the Bluc
Goss/Blue Shield of Nonh Carolinas Board of Direcors will be a non issue. The
Foundation would then have cash o invest and any relationship between Blue Goss and
the Foundation will be at an end. I assume that Blue Cross does not want to be an

acquisition targeq but the possibility of such a merger must be considered and provision
made in any legisladon to deal with this possibility should it take place in the future.
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If, on the other hand, the capital stock of Blue Cross stock is to continue to be

held in the Foundation, and gradually sold to investors over *te years, as appears to be the
choice of both Blue Goss and the Coalition, a new set of issues rcmain to be dealt with.
Under that scenario, the Foundation tnrstees would control Blue Cross/Blue Shield-

Presumably, it was this possible outcome which was concerning Ken Otis when he stated
his third principle that "any resolution must provide @lue Choss) with ttre business
flexibility we need to meet the needs of our cuslomers and rcmain competitive in the
heatth care market place." Otis is correcl Whatever you adopt must let Blue Goss
continue to be nrn as a business. This is in the Foundation's best interest. The Coalition
agr€es. The question is what rclationship should exist between the Foundation board and
the Blue Choss board when the Foundation owns a majoriry of Blue Ctross' ssock.

The Coalition suggests that the Blue Goss andFoundation boards should be
completely separare, that a voting trust be established which would prcclude the
Foundation vodng Blue Closs stock except in special circumstances. The Coalition
further suggests that limis be set on what either board may do without the concurrence of
the other. A voting rnrst is suggested to get around the provision by the national Blue
Goss Association that no single entity may vote more than SVo of. aregional Blue Goss'
stock. The penalty for non-compliance is loss of use of the Blue Goss name, a valuable
asset to Blue Goss.

If the complex voting mrstprocedures can be worked out to the satisfaction of
both panies, and to your satisfaction, fine. What I will suegest herc is a fall-back
aporoach in case concurrence is not achieved- Moteover,I believe there are benefits to
acque as wcll as costs associated with representation on each other's boards.

Wc necd to look to California for insights into what to do- and what to avoid-
California faced the same problem when the Califomia Blue Goss transferred capital
stock, worth roughly $3.2 billion to two foundations. According to a recent article in thc
News and Observer,3 of 2l board members of one foundation and 5 of 9 board members
of thc othsr, are former Blue Cross board members. To quote the chicf administrative
officcr of one of the foundations: "because we own such a significant share, the Blue
Goss/Blue Shield Association has an intercst in seeing the company do well. They @lue
Closs,/Bluc Shield) didn't want to see some ottrer outside goup take contnol." Ihe article
gocs on to say that Gary Mendoza, the lawyer who brokered the conversion agrccment"
said having Blue Cross board memben on the foundation boards makes sensc bccause
thcy have "an institutional memory with respect to the company's opcrations and
undentanding of the environment in which it operated. " As the former chief executive of
an insurancc company,I know first hand the imponance of having competent board
mcmbers with instinrtional memory on one's board of directors. But I hasan o say that
this does not mean that former Blue Cross Board members should connol the board" At
arurbsolute minimum. the overwhelming majority of Foundation board memben should
be independent of BIue Ctoss/Blue Shield.

What I suggest be considercd - is the following:



(1) At convercion to for-profit status, the Blue Cross board would remain as it
is tlun constitated but two persons representing the Foundation would be addcd TIu
Founfution representatives wouldbe chosen by the Foundation's board TIuy would
not fuye to be Founibtion Board members, and more likely, woald be senior
Foundation staff.

Q) nu Foundation Board, in turn, would have two membert chosen by the
Blue Cross board with tlu same provisions for choice as perlain to Foundation
representation on the Blue Cross board

(3) At the time when Foundation ownership of Blue Cross stock is less tlun
50% ol the outstanding stock, each board would be relieved of tlu requirement for
representation selected by the other board

This approach would go a long way toward assuring each board of access to the
thinking of the other board during the planning process, i.e., beforc any board action is
finalized- It would geatly reduce the need to put into law which conflicts benveen Blue
Gross and the Foundation would rigger a given action.

I suggest that is impossible o write laws which provide for all the situations which
will arise. I suggest further that giving each board access to the "inside" information of
the other usually leads to the rcsolution of conflics before they become public. As a final
rEsort, in the case of irreconcilable differences, you could specify in the law the following:

(4) Differences between the boards of a former non-profit corporation and a
Foanfution which resuhs from conversion to a for-profit stotus, if thcy appcar to be
ineconcilable, shall be modcrated and , if necessary, resolved by the otlice of tlu
Attorney General acting in its supemisory capacity.

There is another issue which, to my knowledge has not been given public
consideration by Blue Goss or the Coalition. It is how to make sure that the Foundation
has income to distribute. I suggest a fifth provision needs to be in the law as follows:

(5) The newly createdfor-profrt corporation sha/J pay an anntul ilividcnd of
not less tlun 3A7o of its earnings so long os more tlun 50Vo of its stock is hekl by tlu
ass o cbtc iI F o undatio n.

Such a requirement is necessary to assue the Foundation of having income to
disribute. This is because many corporations pay no dividends. They justify this by saying
they can show higher returns on eamings retained in the corporation and invested in new
business than through a combination of dividends and lowerretained earnings. They claim
that the result will be increased value of the stock so that the "total" retum from
appreciation will exceed what one would have gained from the combination of less
appreciation plus dividends. Supponing this concept is the lower tal( rate on capital gains
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than on dividends for many tar(payers. This approach may pay off for a Microsoft, but it is
much less likely to pay off for a Blue Goss.

The health insurance field is changing rapidly driven by the gains and losses in
differcnt segments. Losses stem from efforts to build a largerHMO base and from
consolidations taking place as the industry reconfigures for the futurc. Every for-profit
health insurer will be faced with the choice of paying dividends versus retaining eamings
for rcinvestment in growth.

I suggest a payment of a30Vo dividend as a minimum as it assures the Foundation
of income as long as Blue Goss remains financially successful while, at the same time,
permits Blue Goss to rctain 70Vo of is earnings to meet anticipated futurc needs.

There is no magic n30vo. A lowerpercentage seemed inadequate grven
Foundation needs. Requiring a higherpercent seemed unfair to Blue Goss. A30Vo
minimum pay-out is consistent with health insurance practice among for-profit companies
and would be a tair minimum for other non-profits which will seek to convert in the
future.

There is a remaining concern

The membership of both boards must be based on competence, notpolitics. Blue
Goss, both now and in the event of a change to forprofit stanrs, will continue to have a
board of seasone4 competent business and health oriented membership. The Board is now
and will remain essentially self perpetuating. Comparable provision is needed for rhe
Foundation board The Coalition has suggestions to that end. I snongly recommend
them to you.

A finat commenl What you arc considering is bigger than Blue Cross/Blue Shield
and the Coalition. You appreciate that fact but I am not surc the public does. By its very
charge, what your Commission is now considering could well set a prccedent for how all
non-profit corporations which wish to become for-profrt in the funrre will make that
conversion.

You have an extraordinarily imponant and ground-brcaking challenge. I suggest
that you seek to lay out basic concepts, broadly applicable, such as the five I have listed
and not try !o "dot every "i" and cross every "t". Each situation, as with Blue Closs, will
have its unique aspects. hovide for a mediating, resolving auttroriry should this be needed

- I have suggested the Attorney General- but leave it to those involved in each
conversion to work out the details so that what is done will make sense given the
circumstance which then exist.

Thank you.

Wans Hill, Jr. ,610 Greenwood Road, Chapel Hill, NC 27514; TEL: (919\967-5696
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One of the advantages of being over 70 is that I was present when key events
transpired and thus have first hand knowledge of what acnrally ook place and why. This
includes the origins of Blue Goss Blue Shield of North Carolina and its subsequent
history.

From the 1920's my father, George Watts Hill, served in various health care relatcd
capacities. These included Board Chairman of the hospiul founded by his grurdfa*rer,
George W. Watts, the hospital which today we know as Durham Regional. In the 1930s,
Dr. W. C. Davison was Dean of the newly formedDuke Medical School and Hospiral
Together they organized the Hoqpital Carc Association in 1933. Hospital Carc uttimately
became Blue Gosstslue Shield.

My father served as a tnrstee of Hospital Carc and then Blue Goss for 41 years
and, for an additional 19 years, as honorary trustee, a tonl of 60 years. Were he alive, he
would be here today. I would never speak for him. I speak from my own experience, 40
years in the life and health insurance industry, and first hand knowledge of the origins and
hisory of Blue Goss from is founding.

Lct me remind you of the situation which existed in 1933 and which led ro the
"first public prc-paid hospitalization plan in Norttr Carolina". I believe it was only ttre
second such plan in the United States. As you know, in 1933 this country was in the
depths of a depression. Penons requiring medical cue were unable to pay their hospital
and docot's bills. One way to mitigate thu problem was to creaE a corporation which
would permit a person to prepay for future care while they werc well. In theory, this
should have been available from the existing life and health insururce industry. Inpractice,
protection was not available to mostpersons due to high prcmiums and/or an inabiliry to
obtain coverage due to one's prcvious health hisory.

To cope with this unmet need, a non-profit was called for, one which would
minimize the cost o the policy holder and, uniquely, be accessible !o everyone regardless
of $teir prior medical hisory. To make these two goals financially possible, special
legislation was enacted eliminating and/or reducing ta;ces which other companies providing
healttt insurance were required to pay. Once the enabling legisluion was in place, the
Hospital Care Association was formed followed by Hospital Savings. In 1968, they
merged to form today's Blue Goss and Blue Shield of Norttr Carolina.
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You should know that the insurance industry reluctandy went along with favored
tax treatrnent for these not-for-profit companies because they feared the alternative -
legislation which would force them to provide coverage for all who applied rcgardless of
prior health hisory.

Since 1950 when I returned to North Carolina, I have been familiar with Blue
Goss Blue Shields operation. Over the years, I have enjoyed friendships among senior
management and Board members. Today, at least foru members of senior --"gr111en,
arc former associates in other companies in the insurance industry. Blue Gosslilue
Shield has been well managed. The fact that it provides health protection to more Nontr
&rolinians than any other company validates the concepts of its founders and testifies to
the quality of its management over the years.

In recent years, therc have been changes in the special ta:r treatment which Blue
Gross Blue Shield formerly enjoyed. These changes have made its tax bill morc nearly
comparable with other health insurers. At the same time, bur especially over the pasifive
years! there have been fundamental changes in health carc financing, most notably ttre
tend to "managed care". These trends are forcing all segments of the heatth industry to
accommodate to the new realities. Blue Goss Blue Shield is subject to these same
pressures. Its management is doing what any pnrdent management should do - prepuing
for the ftrnrre. Like other companies, this must include consi-deration of merger and
acquisition and, unique to Blue closs Blue Shield, conversion from non-proit o for-profit
sBtus.

I say this for we need to acknowledge rhe contribution Blue Goss Blue Shield has
made - and continues to make. We need to accept the fact that churge is both inevitable
and appropriate. And we can not say too often that it is imperative *rat Blue Cross/Blue
Shield remain financially healthy. Indeed that is why ttre Co.tiUon for the public Trust has
always insisted that Blue Cross' assets must remain untouched so that policy holder
protection is preserved.

What is at issue is not the continuance of a healrhy BIue Goss Blue Shield. The
issuc is what happens to the market value of Blue Cross Bluc Shield when as, and if it
converts from non-profit to for-profit status.

It has becn the Coalition's contention from the onset that Blue Goss' market valuc
is substantially in cxcess of the book value of its assets - as much as a billion dollan or

The existing book assets should be left undisturbed- It is the "going corporation"
value, the additional market value of the company's stock generated Uy going dor non-
profit to for-profit, which should be preserved for the people of Nontr-droli-na. firis is a
critical distinction which has not been given adequate emphasis in priorprcsentations.

f
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Forornately, Blue Closs apparently has come to the same conclusion; i.e., that a
foundation should be esublished which represents the public's interest in rhe non-profit
corporation.

In his presentation to the Legislative Study Commission on Febnrary 3, 1998, Ken
Otis, hesident and Chief Executive Offrcer of Blue Cross laid out "four basic principles
that we (Blue Goss/tslue Shield) believe should provide the framework for the convenion
issue. First Any rcsolution mustprotect the assets of the company so that our customet's
medical claims wil be paid and orrcompany will remain financially sound-" The Coalition
for the Public Trust agrces and has always supported that position.

Second" Otis said "any resolution mustprohibit anyone associated with the
company from profiting from the process of conversion." Again, the C.oalition has

supported this principle from the outset.

'"Thir4 any rcsolution must provide us with the business flexibility we need tg
meet the needs of otucustomers andremain competitive in the health care markeplace."
No one, the Coalition included, would want Blue Goss to remain anything but
"competitive in the hedth care marketplace," nor would anyone suggest depriving them
of necessary "business flexibility."

Otis concludes by saying, "And fourth, at the time of convenion we would suppon
the creation of one or more foundations, funded by soch for the charitable purpose of
serving the healttr needs of North Carolina citizens." We understand that "stock" in this
case, is |ffiVo of the capital sock of Blue Goss/Blue Shield which would rcsult frrom
convenion to for-profrt status. This, of course, is exactly what the Coalition has been
calling for from the outset It is important to be sure that what Otis meant by "stock" is
700Vo of the stock of the for-profit Blue &oss, and not a lesser percent, or some other
meaning of "stock".

The Cratition's viewpoinr is clear:

1. l0fJ'To of the assets of Blue Closs at the time of conversion must be reuined by the
new for-profit Blue Goss to safeguard the company's ability to pay policyholder

. claims. (This also is the Blue Goss position.)

2. l00,To of the Blue Cross stock which would be generated by conversion to afor-profit
corporation should be placed in a single foundation. (We are told that ttris position is
acceptable to Blue Goss.)

3. The Board of the foundation must be independent of Blue Gossfilue Shield- @lue
Goss has not spoken on this issue.)
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As noted, the first two of the three principles enunciated by the Coalition are

completely consistent with two of the fourprinciples enunciated by Blue Cross8lue
Shield- Ir is our belief that the Coalition's third principle is consisent with the other
points made by Otis - but I am not aware that anyone representing Blue Cross has made

specific, written comment on their acceptability. May I suggest that you seek clarification
from Blue Goss.

Gven agrcemenr on the basic principles, the remaining issues requiring resolution

rclate to how best to estabtsh a managing board for the Foundation and ttre Foundation's

rclationship with Blue Cross - and what overlap, if any, should exist betrveen the nvo.

To understand the importance of these issues, it is necessary to frrst state some

basic concepts relative to insurance companies.

For any well-run company such as Blue Goss, the b@k value of its assets is
always significantly less than the market value of the company to a prospective purchaser.

Moreover, withour gening into the technicalities, the book value of assets of insurance
companies generally are carried on financial statements at less than market value. This is
a result of the conservative accounting requirements established by the National
Association of Insurance Commissioners to protect policyholden. The big differcnce
between "book" value and "market" or "acquisition" value is what is known as the "going
business" value of the company. A company acquiring anothercompany expects topay a

substantial premium over book value. This premium reflects the fact that it is usually less

expensive rc buy a "book of business" than to create a comparable "book of business"

where none now exists. This is particulady tnre when a company such as Blue &oss
holds a dominant position in the market The reality o keep in min( in the case at hurd" is
that a buyer of Blue Cross would expect to pay a significant multiple of the company's
book value just because the company is so dominant in the market.

AII of the stated book assets of the company should be left alone and commi$ed to
the protection of policy holders. Even when this is done, a company acquiring Blue Goss
would expect to pay a prcmium of as much as a billion dollars above the book value of
Blue Cboss' assets. It is this "extra" billion which belongs to the people of ttris State. This
is what should be captured "for the charitable purpose of sening the health needs of Nonh
Carolina citizens", to use Ken Otis' words.

Hopefully, your Study Commission will recogni2e and endorse what both Blue
Goss and the Coalition have said and leave the book assets of the company alone.

Hopefully, you will direct your anention to the two key issues remaining - the purposes of
the Foundation and how it will be managed, and the relationship benveen the Foundation
and a for-profit Blue Cross.

Let us consider fint how Blue Cross is to be managed.

-. 1
.. .,:."
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If l00%oof the stock in Blue Cross is put into a foundation as the Coalidon
suggesB, and if, in nrn, the stock is immediately sold to an acquiring corporation such as
Trigon, Virginias Blue &oss, then the relationship of the Foundation with the Blue
GosslBlue Shield of Nonh Carolinas Board of Direcnrs will be a non issue. The
Foundation would then have cash n invest and any relationship between Blue Goss and
the Foundation will be at an end. I assume that Blue Goss does not want ro be an
acquisition target, but the possibility of such a merger musr be considered and provision
made in any legislation to deal with this possibility should it take place in the futgre.

If, on the other hand, the capital stock of Blue Qoss srock is to continue to be
held in the Foundation, and gradually sold to investors over the years, as appea$ 19 be the
choice of both Blue Ctoss and the Coalition, a new set of issues remain tobe dealt wittr.
Under ttrat scenario, the Foundation trusees would control Blue GossBlue Shield"
Plesumably, it was this possible outcome which was concerning Ken Otis when he stated
his third principle that "any resolution musr provide (Blue Goss) with ttre business
flexibility we need to meet the needs of our customers and remain competitive in the
healttt care market place." Otis is correct. Whatever you adopt must let Blue Goss
continue to be nrn as a business. This is in the Foundation's best interest. The Coalition
agrees. The question is what rclationship should exist between the Foundation board and
the Blue Cross board when the Foundation owns amajority of Blue Goss'stock

The Coalition suggests that the Blue Cross andFoundation boards should be
completely separate, that a voting trust be established which wouldprcclude the
Foundation voting Blue Closs stock except in special circumstances. The Coalition
further suggests that limits be set on what either board may do wirhout rhe concurrcnce of
the other. A voting tnrst is suggested to ger around the provision by the national Blge
Goss Association that no singte endty may vote more than 57o of aregional Blue Goss'
stock. The penalty for non-compliance is loss of use of the Blue GosJname, a valuable
asset to Blue Goss.

If the complex voting trust procedures can be worked our to the satisfaction of
both parties, and to your sarisfaction, fine. What I will suggest here is a fall-back

Moreover,I betieve therc are benefits to
accrue as well as costs associated with representation on each other's boards.

We need to look to California forinsighs into whar to do- and what ro avoid.
California faced the same problem when the California Blue Goss transferred capial
stock, worth roughly $3.2 billion to two foundadons. According to a recenr ardcle in the
News and Observer,3 of 2l board members of one foundation and 5 of 9 board memben
of the other, are former Blue Goss board members. To quote the chief administrative
officer of one of the foundations: "because we own such a significant share, the Blue
Gosqtslue Shield Association has an intercst in seeing the company do well. They @lue
&oss8lue Shield) didn't want to see some other outslde grouptalce conml." The anicle
goes on to say that Gary Mendoza, the lawyer who brokercd the conversion agreemeng
said having Blue Cross board memben on the foundation boards makes rrnrr-b""uor"
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they have "an institutional memory with respect to the company's operations and
understanding of the environment in which it operated. " As the former chief executive of
an insurance company,I know flrst hand ttre importance of having competent board
members with instirutional memory on one's board of directors. But I hasten to say that
this does not mean that former Blue Cross Board members should control the board. At
an absolute minimum. the overwhelEine majorir.vjf Foundation board members should
be independent of Blue CrosslBlue Shield.

The same News-and Observer anicle noes that "Gary Mendoza, a lawyer who was
then the state (of Californias) corporation commissioner, (who) brokercd the agreement
under which Blue Goss transferred 100Vo of its assets, roughly $3.2 billion to two granr
makingfoundations," is the same Gary Mendoza " who "has been working since Juruary I
as a paid consultant to Blue Closs/Blue Shield of Nonh Carolina on the convenion issue.,'
His prcsence would lead one to expect that Blue CYoss of North Carolina may seek to
control the Foundarion. Thar must not happen.

What I suggest be considered - is rhe following:

Q ) At conversbn to for-profit stants, the Blue Cross board would remainas ri rs
then cowtituted but two persons representing the Foundation would be added. The
Foundation represeilatives would be clusen by the Foundation's board,. They would wt
hsve to be Fowdation Board members, and more likely, would be senior Foundation
smff.

(2) The Foundation Board, in turn, would have wo members chosen by the Bfuc
Cross board with the sane provisiow for cluice as pertain to Fomdation represegotion
on tlu Blue Cross board.

(3) At the time when Found,ation ownership of BIue Cross stock is less tlans7go
of thc outstanding stock, each board would be relieved of the requirement for
representation selected by the other board.

This approach would go a long way toward assuring each board of access to the
thinking of the ottrer board during the planning process, i.e., before any board action is
finalized- It would greatly reduce the need !o put into law which conflicts between Blue
Goss and the Foundarion would trigger a given acrion.

I suggest that is impossible to write laws which provide for all the situations which
will arise. I suggest further that giving each board access to the "inside" information of
the other usually leads to the resolution of conflicts before they become public. As a final
r€sort, in the case of irrcconcilable differences, you could specify in the iaw the following:

(4) Differences betweenthe boar& of aformer non-profit corporatian and a
Foundation which results from conversion to afor-profit status, tf they appear to be
ineconcilable, slwll be moderated and , if necessary, resolved by the ofrce of the
Anorney General acting in its supervisory capacity.



There is another issue which, ro my knowledge has nor been given public
consideration by Blue Cross or the Coalition. It is how to make sure that the Foundation
has income to distribute. I suggest a fifth provision needs to be in the law as follows:

Q fhe newly createdfor-profrt corporation statl pay an awual dividend of rct
less tlan 30% of its earnings so long as rnore tlan 50% of its stock is held by the
associated F oundatio n.

Sugh a requirement is necessary to assue the Foundation of having income to
distribute. This is because many corporations pay no dividends. Ttrey justily this by saying
they can show higherrenuns on earnings retained in ttre corporationandinvested in new
business ttran through a combination of dividends and lowerrctained earnings. They claim
that the result will be increased value of the stock so that the "total".rto* Fonr
appreciation will exceed what one would have gained frrom the combinadon of less
appreciation plus dividends. Supponing this concept is the lower ta ( rate on capital gains
than on dividends for many urxpayers. This approach may pay off for a Microsoft" but it is
much less likely to pay off for a Blue Cross.

The health insurance field is changing rapidly driven by the gains and losses in
differcnt segmenB. Losses stem from efforts tobuild a targerHMO base and from
consolidations taking place as the industry reconfigures for the futqrc. Every for-profit
hedth insurer will be faced wittr the choice of paying dividends versus retaining earnings
for reinvestment in growth.

I suggest a payment of a30%o dividend as a minimum as it assurcs the Foundation
of income as long as Blue Cross remains frnancially successful while, at the same dme,
permir Blue Goss to retain 70% of its earnings to meet anticipated furure needs.

There is no magic n 30vo. A lower percenage seemed inadequate given
Foundation needs. Requiring a higher percenr seemed unfair to Blue Goss.- A3AVo
minimum pay-out is consistent with health insurance practice among for-profit companies
and would be a fair minimum for other non-profits which will seek io .onn"n in the
future.

There is a remaining concern which I share with you as a former member of the
General Assembly, as one who was appointed to chair a State agency and 19 serve on
appointed boards of State agencies. I urge you to adopt Oe Coatiton recommendations
on the Process to be used to select Foundation board members. Theirrecommendation is
non-partisan and non-political.

Please do n9!recommend a process which involves the Governorand the General
Assembly. As we all know, though unintended, appointments by political entities
inevitably leads to selection based on political influence. An4 while knowledgeable,
experienced, utd competent service may be a result, too often it is not. One joes not need
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19 call the names of individuals or agency boards, o make this point. You know what I
mean from prcss coverage.

The membership of both boards must be based on competence, not politics. Blue

Goss, both now and in the event of a churge to for-profit snnls, will continue to have a

board of seasone4 competent business and health oriented membership. The Board is now

and will remain essentially setf perpetuating. Comparable provision is needed for the

Foundation board" The Coatition has suggesdons to that end. I strongly recommend

them to you.

A final commenL What you arc considering is bigger than Blue Cross/3lue Shield

and the Coalition. You appreciate that fact but I am not sure the public does. By its very

charge, what your Commission is now considering could well set a precedent for how all

non-profit corporations which wish to become for-profit in the future will make that

conversion.

You have an exrraordinarily imporunt and ground-breaking challenge. I suggest

that you seek to lay out basic concepts, broadly applicable, such as the five I have listed

and not try to "dot every "i" and cross every "t". Each situation, as with Blue Cross, will
have its unique aspects. Provide for a mediating, rcsolving authority should this be needed

- I have suggested the Attorney General - but leave it to those involved in each

conversion to work out the details so that what is done will make sense given the

circumstance which then exist.

Thank you.

Waus Hill, Jr.

610 Greenwood Road
Chapet Hill, NC n5l4
TEL: (919) 967-5696
FAX: (919)9674125
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Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the commission.

I'm Rhone Sasser, Chairman of the Board of Trustees for Blue Cross and Blue

Shield of North Carolina.

I want to talk to you as one person - one North Carolinian - who cares very
much about this state and about this company.

When t spoke to this commission in February, I shared with you about the
commitment of our board to a strong, not-for-profit company that meets the
health care needs of the citizens of North Carolina.

But l must tell you today that I am angry that our integrity and our commitment to
that mission has been questioned by special-interest groups.

It is outrageous to hear talk of "clandeStine" moves, "SChemeS" and "Sneak

attacks.'

Some of the e-mails that have been circulated in the last couple of days are an
insult.

You know the character and the integrity of the individuals who serve on our
Board of Directors.

t've made a special effort to be here today because I care about what happens to
this state and this company. And l, for one, cannot stand by while the character
of Blue Cross is assassinated.

For 65 years, North Carolinians on the board of Blue Cross have run the
company for the purpose of serving fellow North Carolinians. And this company
has a record of service for which I am proud.

Blue Cross serves North Carolinians in atl 100 counties. We offer coverage to
any citizen, regardless of medical history. ln short, we've gone and we've served

. where others wouldnt.

We want to continue that mission for another 65 years.

So the fundamental, rock-bottom question you must answer today is this: Are
you going to have Blue Cross shackled by of unfair and unnecessary statutes
and restrictions?

Or are you going to atlow Blue Cross - this "treasure," as Governor Holshouser
called it - to compete on a fair, level playing field.



During months of discussions, Blue Cross has supported every conversion
proposal that did not conflict with the four principles we have consistently
advocated. We have compromised over and over, whenever it didn't violate our
principles.

Our four principles are straightfonrard:
1. protect the assets of the company for our policyholders.
2. allow no one associated with the company to profit from the process of

conversion.
3. maintain business flexibility to run the company.
4. establish a public trust, funded by stock, if and when the company needs to

convert its status to an investor-owned company.

We agreed that a public trust Should be created, funded by 100 percent of,the
value of the company in stock at the time of conversion.

We agreed that the board of the charitable trust should be independent of Blue
Cross.

We agreed not to convert to a mutual company.

We agreed to all of these issues because we concluded that they were the right
decisions for our company, our policyholders and the people of North Carolina.

But today we find that all that isnt enough for the Coalition for Public Trust.

Those are the same folks who a year ago were demanding that we not be
allowed to convert.

But now, they want legislation that forces Blue Cross to convert at the earliest
possible date. I think we all know why that's so. And, in my opinion, that is
indefensible and inesponsible. \
Ladies and gentlemen of the commission, what you should know is that if they
succeed, they...and you...and 1.6 million North Carolina Blue Cross
customers...may very likely see Blue Cross and Blue Shield disappear

lf we are forced to convert from a position of weakness, rather than from a
position of strength, the possibility that we'll be gobbled up by a larger, national
company becomes very real.

And if that happens, it's doubtful that the acquiring company will have any speciat
allegiance to North Carolina.

It's doubtful that that company will have 65 years of history, or families, or roots
that tie it to the people of this state.



It's doubtful that that company will see the importance of donating nearly $1

miff ion a year to the Caring Piogram for Children to cover uninsured kids - which

Blue Cross did before it became politically correct'

In that event, instead of having your friends, neighbors and fellow citizens

running Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina, you'll have people from

out of state running Blue Cross by long distance'

As a lifelong North Carolinian, and speaking for the other North Carolinians on

the board, fhope this moming that the commission will make the right decision

for our @mpany, our poticyholders and the people of North Carolina.

I say again, and with all due respect, the real question is: Are you g9!n9 to have
glu6 Cioss shackled by of unfair and unnecessary statutes and restrictions that

our competitors dont have to follow?

Or are you going to ensure that Blue Cross can continue a OSyear tradition of
providing triltr-quatity, affordabte health care to North Ganolinians, many of whom

could not secure health insurance otherwise?

lf you restrict oq ability to grow the ompany, to purchase policies,lines of
business or even other health insurance companies - then you could

dramatically cut the lengrth of time that we can remain an independent,
hometown insurer.

Your recommendations will help decide if that is possible.

There is a tot at stake in this decision.

I appreciate your dedication and hard work on studying this issue, and I trust
youll do the right thing for the people of North Carolina. \
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Future In Jeopardy
For Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Norttr Carolina to meet the health care needs of Norttt
Carolinians, the company must be healthy, stong and able to operate under laws that provide

business flexibility. That includes having the ability to purchase policies, lines of business and

health insurance companies without restictions.

Proposals from the Coalition forthe Public Tnrst would seriously damage the company's ability
to serve the interests ofNorth Carolinians. The Coalition would like to limit BCBSNC's business

flexibility at a time when the health care industy in North Carolina is rapidly changing and

consolidating.

Restricting North Carolina's Blue plan from adapting and expanding will weaken the company

and force it to convert to a for-profit company, leaving it ripe for takeover by a national

conglomerate that doesn't have North Carolina's interests at heart.

BCBSNC occupies a unique role in the state - providing high-quality, affordable health care

coverage for North Caroliqiens in all 100 counties. Competitors have uo such mission. The
futrue of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina is in jeopardy.

1. Other companies- including North Carolina non-profits and BIue plans in otler
states - face no restrictions in purchasing North Carolina for-prolit companies.
Forcing Blue Cross to sit on the sidelines as other companies erpand their
presence here would be a death sentence for the company.

. State law today permits BCBSNC to purchase for-profit companies and lines

of business. Other non-profits - such as Kaiser Permanentq, Novant Health
Inc., and hospitals - can buy for-profit companies.

o Blue plans in other states frequently buy for- profits of all types - HMOs,
physician groups, technology companies, life insurance companies, and

others.
r Independence Blue Cross in Pennsylvani4 Blue Cross Blue Shield of

Michigan, Blue Shield of Califomia, Blue Cross Blue Shield ofNew Jersey

and others all have recently bought companies to expand and stengthen their
service.

r Consider this scenario: A Norttr Carolina HMO is put up for sale. Under the

Coalition's proposal, North Carolina's Blue plan would be prohibited from
buyrng it and expanding its sendce. Yet any ofBCBSNC's competitors -
even non-profit Kaiser Permanente - could buy it. In fact, Blue plans fiom
other states could come into North Carolina and buy this North Carolina
business out from under BCBSNC.



2. National insurance conglomerates will take control in North Carolina if the

hometown insurer is handcuffed and weakened by excessive regulation.

Virtually all of the largest health insurance companies in North Carolina are

owned by regional ornational companies.

North Carolina will continue to have fewer insurance calriers, and more out-

of-state cariers. Healthsource and PHP (now United Healthcare) already have

been bouglt by out-of-state conglomerates.

Consider this scenario: BCBSNC sits on the sidelines while competitors buy

up healthplans and expand their presence. A seriously weakened BCBSNC
converts to for-profit in an attempt to survive and be competitive. But the

company, made wlnerable by state restrictions placed only on BCBSNC, is

bought out by a national conglomerate. Now North Carolinians call the 1-800

nunrber in Hartford, Connecticug not Chapel Hill\Durham, North Carolina.

Restricting Blue Cross's ability to grow as a non-profit carrier will hasten a

conversion to a for-prolit company from a position of weakness.

Norttr Carolina is well served by a non-profit Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
North Carolina.
BCBSNC wants to remain a non-profit company for as long as possible to
serve tbe people of North g61slina.

The company should not be pushed into a conversion by limiting the very

actions it would take to preserve its not-for-profit herit4ge.

Such a conversion would result in less value to a foundation' andprobably
ownership and control ofBCBSNC by an out-of-state company.

May 1, 1998
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Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the commission.

l,m Ken Otis, president and chief executive officer of Blue Cross and Blue Shield

of North Carolina.

On Tuesday, I had the opportunity to attend the legislative study co_mmission

meeting and hear arguments for restricting Blue Cross's business flexibility.

Today, t am here to urge you to do what is right for the 1.6 million customers of
Blue Cross and the people of North Carolina.

While market conditions and strategy have changed and will continue to do so,

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina remains committed to its long

standing mission of serving North Carolina as a not-for-profit corporation. :

We are concemed that some of the proposals regarding the trigger provision

would severely limit our ability to manage our business in the best interests of our
policyholders and the people of this state.

They would create such an unlevel playing field and impede our ability to
compete that it would force us to convert when we would not want to, nor be well
prepared to do so.

Under the rules you are considering, we would be the most restricted Blue plan in
the country in terms of what we can do.

Blue Cross plans across the country are routinely making acquisitions, getting

involved in joint ventures and buying blocks of business.

Let me give you just a few examples to illustrate this point.

Blue Cross of New Jersey bought physician groups; \
Independence Blue Cross in Pennsylvania bought HMOs' a home

health agency and a minority interest in a for-profit medical company;

Btue Cross of New Hampshire bought an HMO;

Blue Gross of Michigan bought a physician network management
company last year;

Blue Cross and Btue Shield of Texas announced it would buy a HMO

health plan in Texas last month;

Blue Shield of Califomia bought a for-profit health plan and a for-profit
life insurance company in 1997.



Purchasing these types of special capabilities is often far preferable to a new
start up.

These Blue plans have the flexibility to run their business in the best interest of
their customers.

lf you adopt the Coalition's proposal, we would not.

To our knowledge, there is no other Blue Plan - not one - that is subject to the
restrictions proposed by this trigger language.

Moreover, other non-profits in this state - Kaiser, Duke, Novant - routinely do the
exact same thing in orderto compete and meet the needs of their customers.

No other non-profit in this state is now precluded from buying a for-profit
company, even including the non-profits involved in the Goalition.

Several years ago, the Commissioner of Insurance asked Blue Cross to acquire
the North Carolina policies from a for-profit health insurer that was leaving the
state.

We did that, and served this state well as a result. But underthese new rules, we
would be substantially at risk in a case like that.

This kind of restrictive legislation also fails to recognize the huge explosion of
competition taking place in North Carolina.

Blue Cross clearly will be at a competitive disadvantage to acquire small to
medium size health care companies or respond to other opportunities in the
marketplace.

A $100 million acquisition, even in North Carolina, is not a large one.

The restrictive trigger would effectively make us a non-player in the industry at
the same time competitors are making acquisitions in this state.

It would create the ironic situation where Trigon - Virginia's Blue Cross - or
South Carolina Blue Cross Blue Shield or any number of others could freely
come in and take market share when we are constrained from doing so without
heavy @nsequence.

In fact, those folks are already here.

We then very likely would find Martin Eakes' prophecy a self-fulfilling one - Blue
Cross would be forced to convert from a position of weakness, not a position of
strength, when we were not well prepared and frankly did not want to.



And conversion, particularly an unwanted and unwise one, would inevitably lead

to acquisition of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina by another, larger
organization from odtside our state.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina - a strong, non-profit company
dedicated to the people of North Carolina - would be replaced by a regional
office of a company headquartered in Richmond, Hartford, New York City or
whatever city you choose to name.

It's not in the best interest of North Carolina to see that happen.

A year ago, many of the fotks in this room were ctamoring for us not to be
allowed to convert our status.

We did not want to convert then. We don't want to convert now.

Today, they are here because they want to ensure that we will be forced to
convert.

They want the golden eggs that would go into a charitable trust and they want
them sooner, rather than later

But under their proposatthe best we could hope for is a cooked goose.

That's what's at stake here. Those are the very reat risks.

Blue Cross has negotiated on every point.

We have given away the store, and we gave it away because it's the right thing
to do if we become a for-profit company.

However, we want to continue to be the company that provides hilh-quality,
affordable health care to North Carolinians in all 100 counties.

t urge you today to pass a legislative report that allows us to meet the health care
needs of North Carolinians - both today and in the future - without forcing us to
convert before it is appropriate or necessary.

I appreciate all of your hard work on this issue, and trust you will make the right
decision for North Carolinians.
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THE SOLUTION: A wIN-wIN SITUATION FOR EVERYONE. ALLOtv BLUE
cRoss To BUY FOR-PROFIT COMPANIES AND SINK 50yo, 75oh, EVEN 100% OF
ITS ASSETS INTO THESE FOR-PROFITS - JUST MAKE CLEAR THAT THESE
ACTIONS ARE FOR-PROFIT CONVERSIONS REQUIRING THE SET-UP OF A
FOUNDATION. .

No one is saying that Blue Cross shouldn't be allorved the maximum business flexibility it needs
to remain competitive in today's fierce health insurance market. However, if the company
decides to move into acquiring other for-profits and move material amounts of its assets into
these for-profits then we should recognize the move for what it is. Nothing less than a
conversion to a for-profit company - and such a conversion should be subject to the charitable
trust requirement.

THE SETTING UP OF A FOUNDATION DOES NOT REQUIRE ONE PENNY OF
BLUE CROSS'S CURRTNT ASSETS!

THAT'S RIGHT _ EVERY PENNY THAT BLUE CROSS SAYS IT WANTS AVAILABLE
TO COMPETE IN TI{E FOR-PROFIT MARKETPLACE WOULD BE AVAILABLE TO THE
COMPANY WHETHER OR NOT IT SET UP A FOLINDATION. Remember - the foundation
gets set up with NEW stock issued when the company decides it wants to convert. Blue Cross
gets to keep every perxty of hard assets it has currently. When it is a for-profit company it can
do rvhatever it likes with those hard assets - buying other huse for-profit health insurers. etc - it
is up to them. Hewever it needs to first meet its public obligation.

RECON{}IENDED CHANGES TO APRIL ]8 BLUE CROSS PROPOSAL

In Iight of the above discussion I would recommend the follou,ing:

A. Removal of the second bullet point under paragraph (w) on page 2 startin! rvith "in the case
of purchase by the corporation of all the common stock of a company.. ."

B. In paragraphs (y) and (z) on pa-ee 4, remove the number 509/o and replace rvith the phrase "a
material amount of'.

Thank you. I appreciate the opportunity to testif before the Commission.

lvlay I, l99E

For more intbrmation conlacr Adam Sclring, NCHAC Project Direr..ror, at (9 l9) 856-l_i68
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ln the history of the Hospital Care Association [Blue Cross] the motive of the founders of the

Association was described: " [A] communiqv project whose motive tvas never pecuniary gain
for those lvho promoted it. This enterprise was designed to make available the proper medical
attention needed for persons rvho could least afford it and to enable the self-respecting person to
pay their rvay without jeopardizing their furure welfare by sacrifrcing other needs equally
important." (Histofv ctf the Hospi Elisha M.
Herndon, page 17, Published by the Hospital Care Association (October, 1968)).

THE KEY ISSUE: WHEN DOES THE NONPROFIT BLUE CROSS CONVERT TO A
FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATION?

NC Blue Cross is in no way a for-profit company. Its very roots and own proud history show
horv different it is than any other for-profit health insurer -just look at the above quote from
Blue Cross's own account of its beginnings. What should happen when Blue Cross decides that
it must change its nature from its original goals as a non-profit community project and go into
battle as a for-profit company? Everyone agrees that such a conversion should result in a
foundation. Horvever, Blue Cross's proposal of a conversion definition loophole would allorv
the Blue Cross nonprofit community project to become largely a for-profit company without
setting up a foundation.

THE LOOPHOLE: BLUE CROSS WANTS TO BE ABLE TO BLIY FOR-PROFIT
HEALTH INSURERS AND J}IOVE HALF ITS ASSETS INTO THE NEW FOR-PROFIT
CONIPANIES. \
The language is simple. Exempted from the fair l096limitation on transf-er of asses to rvhater-er

entity Blue Cross chooses (to provide needed business flexibility) is the purchase of for-profit
health insurers by Blue Cross. Blue Cross can spend as much money as it wants to buy gigantic

for-profit HMOs and orher for-piofits as long as "only" half of its assets are in the for-profit
company. [See pages 1,7,4 of the April28 BC proposal.]

THE RJSULT: oNE IIALF OF BLUE CROSS IS A FOR-PROFIT - YET NO
FOUNDATION HAS BEEN SET UP. FOR.PROFIT FLEXIBILITY IN A NON.PROFIT
SHELL.

Blue Cross is by its orvn admission a nonprofit community project. But when one-half of its
assets have been used to buy a for-profit company on the open market it is no longer a nonprotit.
It is a for-profit company and should have all the rights and responsibilities of such - including.
in Blue Cross's case. setting up a tbundation upon the conversion.

\{ay I, l99S I

For more infomration contact Adanr Searing. NCHAC Projcct Director. at (919) S-i6-156E. :\.


